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Riley, driver for Slattery Sc Terrance, 
butchers, was found dead In a Stall In 
the firm’s stable, with a great ft".eh in 
his head. Twt men were sleeping In 
the stable Saturday night. One de
clares he, heard no disturbance, the 
other la missing.

LI M*m «T THE FI
for some time. He haa the reputa
tion of being fond of children.

A Talk With LIV*Secretary.
After luncheon I had a talk kith Lo 

Feng Luh, first seertary to the Vice
roy. Lo Feng, or, as he Is some
times knowp. Lord Taotal, 
knighted as Sir Chlh Chen by Queen 
Victoria the other day. He told me 
that Her Majesty had chosen Lord 
Aberdeen to decorate him.

LI a Blinctallit.

Ml FlUtl KILLEDMINISTERS ALL KELP Hi DISCUSSING THE SETTLEMENT.

= ■
Premier Greenway and HI. Cabinet Spent 

Sfearly the Whole of Saturday Talking 
About Ike School duration.

Winnipeg, Man., Sep. 6.—(Special.)-. 
Premier Greenway and his Cabinet spent 
nearly the whole of Saturday discussing 
the schools question settlement, but would 
make nothing public.
Slfton leaves for Ottawa at once to further 
consult with the Laurier Ministry.

i
\

— 1 was we Mitt ■ His oi Boil16 and $18 *>General Motes.
Action has been taken by the two 

sons of Joseph Nelson, an old time 
Journalist, who died here reoently, to 
set aside the will, In which he namea 
Mrs. Atchison as sole executrix, alleg
ing undue Influence. About fifty thou
sand dollars was disposed of by tne 
will. .

The Department of Marine has re; 
celved from Capt. Wakeham at Gas- 
pe Information to the effect that the 
fishery along the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence has been almost a total 
failure. This means distress unprece
dented among the fishing population.

A deputation, Including the Presi
dents of the Ville Marie and Jacques 
Cartier Banks, are here to urge upon 
Mr. Laurier the Importance or Blu
ing In the establishment of a perma
nent mining Institute In Montreal.

Sir Charles Tapper, Sir Charles Hib- 
hert Tupper, William Hutchison, M.P.. 
President E. McMahon, secretary, and 
James White, director of the Central 
Canada Fair, were among those who 
left by to-night’s train for the Toronto

Thv Great Chinese Envoy to
Big Show.

iif,L Trousers to 
re unapproàch-

1 Attorney-General 0X ■>Speaking of the silver question he 
said that Earl Chang was a bimetal
list and that China lost tremendous 
sums of money through her silver 
coinage system. Turning to the rail
ways of America, he said that the 
Viceroy was so much pleased with the 
American sleepers that he proposed 
Introducing them Into China. Until 
last night he never spent a night In 
a Pulman. Lord Taotal further In
formed me that the Earl would have 
an account of his travels published in 
a book for the edification of hla peo-

, V oms EBE SERIOUSLY IWJED. REFUSED THEIR ADOPTION\ M THE LKAntMQ 
AIN, TAIL#*,

irner Adelaide,
Il COMPLETE PLflII 0H TIE 610610.I

? The General Synod of the Church of Eng
land In Canada Decline lo Adopt the 

Revised Scripture*.
Winnipeg, Man., -Sept.1 6.—(Special.)—On 

Saturday the General Synod of the Church 
of England In Canada, In session at Win
nipeg, spent the day discussing the adop
tion In tta<f chnrch of the revised edition 
of the Scriptures. By a small majority 
the synod decided against the adoption. 
The American delegates present unanimous
ly voted witji the majority. The house of 
'bishops will likely follow the example of 
the lower house. The principal argument 
used against thé adoption or the revised 
Scriptures was that the dhurch In England 
had not yet seen fit %o adopt them, and It 
was best to await the action of the parent 
body.

WILL-ABRIVE AT THÉ GROUNDS AT 3.3# P.M. .1,M6 l« 111
G.

vesting To Be Rêceived By Mayor Fleming and the 
Exhibition Directors.

pie.
LI 1» » Phllosaphér.

This after..on lha party, under the 
direction of Q,-n. Rager, saw the 
sights of Niagara and I stood beside 
Lt Hung Chang's Jlnrlklsha as his eyes 
first fell upon the great cataract. He 
express :d great admiration of the 
magnificent spectacle and then follow
ing his usual custom, began to ask 
questions. He wanted to know what 
made the water darker In some places 
than In others and how It was that 
the cliff over which the river fell did 
not wear out.

Changes Necessary In the HegnUMent Gov
erning Algonquin Park-Dangers of 
Deep Sen Fishermen Off the Grand 
Sank» ef Newfoundland From Swlf 
Banning Ocean Liners - Mysterious

Exhibition.
Death ef James Blley at Ottawa- ns : gir Bartje prere- gon of the late Gov- 
■e Murdered T-Slr Charles Tppper ernor of Cape Colony, Is In the city on

a transcontinental tour.
Came to the Felr. .1 Mr. Laurier speaks at the Labor Day

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Special.)—Members demonstration at Lansdowne Park
ot the Government are discreetly si- •™orrow’ _______ .. _____
lent on the subject ot a second confer- NEWS IN BRIEF FORM. 

with provincial authorities of
Manitoba. The opinion prevails that • llrte Telegraphic Dispatches ’ Itemised fbr 
the portfolio of the Interior will play J the Benefit of Busy
an important part In the ’settlement j People.
But as to this neither the Premier nor j Armenians nre leaving Constantinople as

„ ____ _ . fast ns they can Uy steamer'for Piraeus,
his colleagues will commit themsei ee ; Marseilles and Alexandria. Everything Is 

Mr, Tarte said yen- i quiet at Constantinople.
ion I Anna Livingston, actress, aged aboot 31), 

i known ns the common law wife ot John 
de* L. Sullivan, died at Bellevue Hospital, 

. j New York, Saturday night from acute gas
tritis.

Prof. Brooks of Geneva, N.Y., reports 
having discovered a new comet ou Sept. 4.

A fierce riot took place at the Polish 
Catholic Church, Scranton, Pa., yesterday. 
There nre two factions in the church, one 
of which opposes the pastor, Rev. Father 
Anst. The .police were called and had to 
use their clubs, while the opponents of 
the pastor used fence pickets, the women 

| their umbrellas and peayerbooks. Six men 
eetry, returned yesterday from a trip and nine women were arrested. ' - Tr"
- alirnnnnln Park 1 Eraatus Wiman la ht Minneapolis eon-of inspection over Algonquin rar« ferrlüg with the millers over a plan to re-

through the southern comer of whlcn : ^uce freight rates 9$ flour to New York 
the Ottawa. Arnnrfor Sc Parry Bounu , 10 cents.tne Ottawa, f The Eïyptlan cottoe crop promises to he
Railway Is now being constructed. He [ the largeat eTro murret" Jt I* estimated 
aaye that changes In the perk régula- ! tlwt It will amount te Sf.flOO.uoO pounds.

. . . . , I H. Dumols & Co., shipping and eemmls-
tlons will be necessary In order to at- slon merchants, of New York, have assign-
ford facilities for sight-seeing and en- ed because of the war la Cuba and conie- ford facilities tor signt seeing quent stoppage of the shipment of bananas.
Joyment to tourists who will flock m Albert George Whitehead, the missing 
there next summer. Dr. Bryce, Sec- Irish dynamiter, who escaped from ills 
retary ot the Provincial Board ot relatives at Sklbbereen, has been found in 
Health, has selected In the park a irite Barton and perty of y,e Red CroM
for the proposed consumption sauna- Society, who went to distribute aid among 
rlum on the slope of a mountain at the Armenians, sailed fiom Liverpool on 
Cache Lake, 170 miles from Ottawa. » Saturday for America

,,,____ Practically every department of the Cam-Speaker’s Dinner. , pr[H iye,. Works, at Johnstown. Pa., has
The Speaker ot the House of Com- ) suut- down for an lndefihlte period, tbrow-

The Gallant Firemen Were Preparing to 
Threw Water Where II Wenld be Effeo 

* live When the Wall Came Down and 
Bnrled Fifteen o! Them Under Bed Bel 
Brlchs-Bodles Were Taken OntBroken 
and Mangled so as to be Cnreeegnla- 
able—The City Hall Tnrned Into a 
Morgue.

To Prove the Value of the Property le 
Advance ef Tunnel* and Shafts-True» -

ictus of the

Meal Mining Experts Look Upon Mugs
A Telegram From the Secretary of State That Set Manager 

Hill and His Assistants All Agog on Saturday Night-Four 
Stalwart Policemen Will Carry, the Veteran Statesmen In 
His Sedan Chair-He May be Invested With a British Order 
of Knighthood on the Platform In Front of the Grand Stand 
—The Grand Stand Will be Decorated In Yellow In Honor 
of the Mongolian Visitor—LI to Leave Niagara Falls at IO 
a.m. for Toronto—He Will Co to North Bay To-Night—If 
Good Weather LI Hung Chang Wfll See the Greatest Crçwd 
He Has Seen Since j He Witnessed the Coronation of the 
Czar.

ij^as One ef the Beat Properties I*.
leas Week- 

tor tie Betake
Camp—Heavy
The World’s

IN1NG .
Toronto Meet» With Fever I* Iwlndt jto- Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept. 6.—Yore’s 

Opera House aud adjoining buildings were 
burned early this morning, causing the 
death of 11 firemen and Injury to a num
ber of others, and entailing a loss of about 
$65,000. The killed are:

Frank Watfcon, married; Edward H. 
Gange, married; Arthur C. HUI, married; 
Frank Seaver, married; Robert Rolfe, sin
gle; all of St. Joseph; John Hoffman, mar
ried; Thomaa Kidd, single; Frank Wood- 
ley, married; Will Matten, married; Scott 
Rice, single; Louis Hoffman, single, of 
Benton Harbor.

THEY WILL OO TO ROME. 4i,l I» After Polnlers.
After viewing the falls from several 

points of lnlerest he further showed 
the practical turn of his mind by ask
ing through his Intirpreter to be tak
en to the Niagara Falls Power Com
pany’s power house. Here, while ask
ing lnnumerab.e questions concerning 
the transmission of the f.ectrlc fluid 
to Buffalo, LI thought he would en
joy a smoke. H s pipe-btarer. who Is 
always in attendaicé on him was 
therefore summoned to the side of the 
Earl’s chair. A curious smoking 
utensil was produced from a little 
cloth bag, a nellet ' of tobacco about 
the size of a pea placed In a small 
orifice. LI took four puffs and the 
tiny bowl needed filling up ajaln. 
Five of such “‘pines’ wer.- snqoked In 
quick succession before the Earl was 
satisfied and then h# Was ready to go 
on with the slgbtseeèlng.

U eras" ike Telephone.
After returning to the hotel the Vice

roy had a conversation over a long
distance telephone with the Chinese 
Ambassador at Washington, and was 
sbo*n Edison’s latest Improvements 
to the telephone.

Ll Wealed lo Bes-Edtsoa.
Col. Gourand, the wizard’s European 

representative, Intercepted Li at this 
point in order to show him a new at
tachment to the public telephone. By 
this new device the need ot a receiv
er Is obviated. By means of Itself an 
Instrument can be fixed In. a wall or 
desk, a person may sit In any part 
of the room and carry on a conversa
tion without approaching the trans
mitter or lifting a receiver to his ear. 
Ll wanted to see Edison himself, ana 
the wizard was telegraphed for, hut 
could not be reached. Col. vourana, 
however, presented Ll on behalf or 
Edison with a phonograph and a 
klnetoscope.

" Rossland, B.C., Sept. 6.-<Speclal t»
The World via Spokane, Wash-.)— i 
Among the more recent properties to 
attract the attention ot experience»' 
mining men of the camp Is Mugwumps^. • 
a claim which Is regarded as one ofiy 
the big propositions of the district. " 
not alone from the fact that lt is lo—. .
cated to the midst ot the big produo-» > 
lng mines, but also because of th* 
discoveries ot ore In Us ledge*. The 1 ’
claim Is situated on Red Mountain.

MPANY Bev. Abbe ProuLx and Ckevaller enslave 
Drolet Said lo Move Been Appointed 

Delegate» bv Premier Laurier.
Montreal, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Your 

correspondent learns that Rev. Abbe 
Proulx, ex-vice rector of Laval Uni
versity, and Chevalier Gustave Drolet

ence

/

Is located as
t,

of them,and 
ied sufficient» 
■alue.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 6.—(Spe
cial.)—Toronto people are likely to 
have a peep at Ll Hung Chang after 
all. The Chinese Ambassador arrived 
here this morning, and, If present ar
rangements are carried out, will reach 
Toronto early to-morrow afternoon. 
At present His Excellency’s desire Is 
to spend a couple of hours at the 
Queen City Fair, and to that end it 
Is proposed to stop his train at the 
Exhibition Grounds and let him dis
embark there with his party. Ll, how
ever, Is a very whimsical old gentle
man and may change his mind be
fore morning.

Scott, Secretary of 
State, telegraphed Manager Hill on 

" His Excellency

t0 a stat^S8E‘terfiay that1)»
<6 give any Information upon [tie)
Ject, and he doubted If any ann 
ment would be made. It la pr*)o 
however, that when the House meetr 
on Tuesday the Ministry will be Inter
rogated on the subject from the Oppo-

Hon. R. W. will be the delegates appointed by 
Hon. Mr. Laurier to proceed to Rome 
for the purpose of Interesting His Holi
ness the Pope In the question ot keep- ’
lng the Quebec Bishops quiet while the | Immediately north of the famou# .Wee» j 
Premier carries out his school policy, : Eagle and Iron Maa* ^ furthest 
Rev. Mr. Proulx Is considerable ot a funded by Virginia, City ot Bpo- 
diplomat. having been to Rome several kane’ *** Mountain and Gem. til-, 
times already In connection with the either producing and dividend paying' 
troubles between tfie old medical mines or properties of ascertained
ftiriy^ble IrThto own Un^of*business! value- The claim Is triangular US 

Chevalier Drolet Is the gentleman who ! shape and Is of a size equal to that 
was admitted to the caucus of French ot a full claim under the law In force '

L„h.erLl-t 0tl?.îr 1ay at.°,t- before 1893. Before the development! 
tawa, and has spent several years In ,, , , , ...
the French capital. The World was o£ adjoining mines the Mugwump did 
also Informed to-day that * strong et- not attract much attention tor th# 

being made bÿ parties in reason that there were no surface In-' 
Montreal to secure the appointment ot
Drolet to the position of Canadian re- dlcat ona of mineral ledges, the Iron 
presentstlve In Paris In iilace ot Hon. capping having been eroded by glacial 
Hector Fabre, who has held the office action, which laid one bare, but af- > 
for a good while. In fact he will prob- terwards covered, the ledvei wltH * ably hold it for some time longer, as £erwaras cov"®d the ledges wltff * 
it Is not supposed that the present re- deposit of drift In the form ot day 
presentatlve will be removed. and gravel. As the other mines were

opened out, however, lt waa seen 
that Mugwump must be a property 
ot considerable merit, as rich veins i ; 
were traced to the edge of the claim* > 
A number ot open cute were made in* 
the clay deposit and a ledge was 1 
found showing a body of clean ore.| 
with but "little signs ot the original' , 
Iron capping. The ore was the sapic 
as that of the big properties already 
developed and - showed value usually 
reached only after long and expensive 
development work. A shaft has been ’ 
sunk to the east ot the discovery and 
at a depth of some twenty feet-Is all,,
In ore of good value. The big ledge 
ot the City ot Spokane mine, which 
gives ore of high value, waa first dis
covered on Mugwump ground, and

STYLES IN FVB JAOKKTK traced directly to the City of Spo-BIXo-ora A.v jackets. kane. On this ledge Mugwump peo-
V ’ ------- pie are driving a’tunnel which will

What They Are Coles to Be Fer the Sea- soon, unless all previous experience 
aos ef iase-1. goes for naught, lead to large ore

, The ladle, are no*- much Interested et forward,^‘VTcomXe P£5 
the fur fashions for this season. ja nearly ready for the development ■ 

This cut conveys an Idea of the style of the ledge which extends nearly 1200 
°r fur Jacket that will feet across the property, Mugwump 1» 

tWA Ira, W#rn»,i<luru?* not to be looked upon merely as a
zgrTfcOs The fashionable Jacket prospective mine, but as an early).
(3 ) ?! Lke,?l<2f;t,»,the le □rtl? shipper. Such cannot fall to be the

îui'J?8™,??- l“?beB- 8eaJ oplnlonof anyone who sees the work- 1 
l) fLc Ihi lng and examinee the ore that has al-

1 Fv wotrnPeti?MdmablyWlFtt
young ladles gray Zfi'wilA” Mldw^btiwe^to”'wSî r5ÜÏÏ5, 

the ‘t<?p,ri aperingV from 6the ^elbow to
the wrist, considerably smaller than *°..0P?ratl?n- ta
last year. Collars are massive and : bole a thousand feet dero t®
large. Revers are still worn. Some bfovethe ot Oi0 P^operyr In,
of the Parisian houses axe using large ’,
buttons, either of pearl or bone.

Dlneens’ at northwest, corner of “ °JLe 2*,
King and Yonge-streets, are the big !” addition to the twelve,
fur house ot Toronto. They carry an hundred feet already spoken of thej 
Immense stock of. seal and Persian Mugwump company datas and 1» ta. 
lamb skins, which they purchased ÇP.S8®8*!0? °J ,ome three hundred a«"v
from first hands, and manufacture ditlonal feet along the course of th^|
themselves, according to the latest J*c,h ore veins which It Is confidently 
fashions. Dlneens sell Just as cheap If believed the courts will ^wardtmia 
not cheaper than London and Paris company. The Columbia and WesteriSj 
houses and much cheaper than New Railway traverses Mugwump dtim,
York houses. This firm now hav.- a passing Immediately under the moi^gH 
great number of orders for fur gar- of the working tunnel, so that when 
ments and show the very latest and ready to ship ore ca n pass J'rectlYj. 
most popular fashions. Dlneens’ show from the mine Into railway cars. _ 
rooms at King and Yonge-streets are The week’s transactions have beeff , 
open and a cordial Invitation is ex- heavy. -The work of development hs«
tended to all visitors to call and see been begun on many claims. There,
the beautiful exhibit of furs now be- Is no excitement, but steady rapid 
lng shown. fgrowth.

The World’s suggestion for the es
tablishment ot a mining stock ex
change has met with great 
here! ■■ ■
where. It would make Toronto th# 
centre of mining investment The ex
change should have an expert report 
on all propositions before Inveetln* 
money. ... j "

Free milling gold has been dlscov- . 
ered In Kootenay River above Nel
son. It Is of Immense valu*. '

Forest fires Interrupt telegraphld 
communication.

was nut In a po

1Saturday afternoon:
Ll Hung Chang proposes visiting the

in ce 
able,

Seriously Injured.
The seriously Injured are: lSx-Fire Chief 

John A. Craw lord, lienton Harbor, binned 
nnd overcome by heat aud smoke; Prank 
l'aget, tit. Joseph, leg» 
brick»; Will Freund, tit. 
the head and burned;
Benton Harbor, legs broken and Internal
ly injured.

Severn) others were Injured by falling 
Walls, but will recover.

<r

Toronto Exhibition on Monday arter- 
at 3.30 M the weather permits.”hares j crushed by falling 

Joseph, cut about 
Jack McCormick*

noon
In consequence of the receipt of tne 

above telegram a meeting of the di
rectors ot the Exhibition was held at

sttlon benches. 1
Ali.eaqal* Psrlr.

Thomas Southwark, Clerk of For-
Stock the Queen’s Hotel to the evening to 

consider the necessar»- arrangement» 
for the reception ot the eminent Chin-

Story of the Calamity.
Shortly after midnight Yore’s Opera 

House, a large four-storey brick structure, 
was discovered to be on fire. It hud gain
ed much headway before the alarm was 
given, and when the fire companies ar
rived the building was a mass of flames. 
The 8t. Joseph firemen were sent for and 
arrived soon after. The fire continued to 
gain and was spreading to other buildings, 
when the hôok and ladder companies went 
Into the rear of the building, hoping to be 
able to direct a stream Into the names 
from u second storey window. Hardly 
had they arrived there when the wall rame 
down upon them, burying 15 men under 
redhot bricks. Other portions of the wall 
were wavering and the rescue of the im
prisoned firemen was deferred some time, 
as It waa expected every moment the re
mainder of the wall would fail.

r the purpose 
lachinery, at

Ll Travel» In State.
The eSrl travels In great .state. 

When he arrived here by a si#nul 
New York Central train about 11.S0 
o’clock this morning he was accom
panied by twenty-one friends and 
other dignitaries, and as many eer- 
vantp. The most distinguished ot his 
party are his two sons and Lqfa 
Testai. General Ruger of the United 
States army, Gen. D. M. Tansey of the 
N.Y.C., Hon. J. W. Foster, ex-Sec- 
retary of the United States, and Ed 
Drew, Secretary of the American Em
bassy In China, are also on board.

Crowd» Out lo See Ll.
Ll Hung Chang's arrival at the sta

tion was witnessed by a greet con
course of Americans who, despite the 
efforts" of the police, crowded and 
Jostled the visitors, and this In fact 
was the story of the yhoie day’s do
ings. Wherever the distinguished 
foreigner went he was almost mobbed 
by a good-natured but curious throng. 
The women bothered him worst of all. 
They pressed around him and some 
went so far as to snatch some of hi» 
personal belongings as keepsakes.

Mow'Ll Looked.
On his arrival Ll wore his much- 

famed yellow Jacket and celebrated 
three-eyed peacock feather. His small 
round headgear which resembles an 
ordinary skull cap, was surmounted 
by a small crown of red material and 
to the front of the can was attached 
a huge pearl, surrounded by a circle 
of diamonds. He of course wore the 
usual shirt-llke robe loose trousers 
and thick-soled sandals seen wherever 
Chinamen go. He supported himself 
with a gold-headed cane. The party 
having entered carriages at the sta
tion, reached the Cataract House about 
noon In the midst of a down pour of 
rain, but this did not deter thousands 
of people from standing In the street 
to see them.

ese statesman. Mr. Hill announce» 
that His Excellency would leave Nia
gara at 10 o’clock on Monday and that 
his car would be side-tracked at some 
point on the road between there and 
here : In order that he might rest for 
two or three hours.

The train Shearing His Excellency 
will reach Toronto at about e o’clock, 
and will be drawn up at the Exhibition 
platform, where Local Government and 
civic representatives and representa

tives of the Exhibition Board will be 
to readiness to receive him.

His Worship liayor Fleming will 
have four stalwart policemen ready to 
carry him In his sedan chair through

re.

GH & Co.,
Agents.

THE BALTIC BURNED.

Pellatt, One ef the Pioneer Veaaela of Ike Georgian 
Bay Destroyed While Lying In Her 

Slip at Colllngwood.
Colllngwood, Sept.. 6. -The steamer Bal

tic, one of the pioneer vessels of the Geor
gian Bay, was bnrned to the water’» edge 
yesterday morning In the Hurontario slip 
here, and the crib work <m both aides of 
the sHp was burned, ns well as a few cords 
ot wood owned by Craig & Darling, whose 
tug was burned a few weeks ago at Mich
ael’» Bay. The boat Is completely destroy
ed. She waa Insured for IIJ.OOU.

Busked to Ike Rescue.
Finally, some ot the crowd rushed Into 

the mass to rescue the shrieking and strug- 
gling men. Frank Watson of St. Joseph 

„ waa the first man reached, but be was 
dead und his body 
bones nnd mangled

The search continued unto B o’clock, 
wfien the lari rictinr, Arthur Hill, "wan 
recovered. They were carried to office» 
and private houses, where doctors from 
bbtb cities wère In attendance to render 
aid. Some of them died en route and 
Others while being eared for. The dead 
were taken to the City Hall, which was 
turned Into a temporary morgue. Some 
of the men were ao badly mangled that 
their Identity was only learned by letters 
and papers In their pocket». The rear 
wall, roof and other walls soon collapsed, 
one of the side walls falling upon a two- 
storey brlcq building owned by William 
Frick, completely demolishing It and Its 
contents.

One Arrest Made.
The origin of the fire la nnknown, but 

Guy Prescott,, who stated to-day that he 
knew how the fire started but was not go
ing to give anyone away, was arrested. 
The wardrobes of the Katie Putnam Co., 
which had a performance for the benefit 
of the firemen last evening, was burned.

The two cities, St. Joseph and Benton 
Harbor, are draped In mourning, 
nerala of the dead firemen will 
Tuesday.

respondents.

D MINES was a mass of broken 
flesh.Ll Beep» Good Hour*.

Ll Hung Chang keeps good hour* 
Hq goes to bed about 9 In the even-

g and rises between 5 and 8. Break
fast Is over aad he has got through 
his correspondence and is ready for the 
day’s doings by seven. Ll Hung 
nqt yet met the representatives of 
Canadian Government. Sir Heprl Joly 
de Lotblnlere, who is staying at the 
Clifton House on the Canadian side# 
crossed the river and called at the 
Cataract this afternoon, but the Ban 
and his party were out seeing the 
sights, so the Quebec Knight left Ms 
card.

Ll gives It out to-night that he will 
cross the river and meet Sir Henri, Mr. 
C. Parmelee, the Chinese Commission
er, and Dr. Horsey between 8 and 9 
to-morrow morning.

Ll’» Special V. P. B. Train.
The special C.p.R. train hired to take 

Li to Vancouver arrived to-day ana 
took aboard the party’s baggage ana 
returned to the Canadian 
the Viceroy's pleasure.
Trunk will have charge of the train as 
far as North Bay, and Superintendent 
Fltzhugh and D. P. A. Dickson are 
here to look after that road’s Interests. 
The officials representing the C.P.R. 
here are General Passenger Agent Mc- 
Nicoll, C. E. McPherson, Toronto pass
enger agent, ' and A. E. Lalonde, tra
veling passenger agent, 
londe will conduct 
North Bay right to the coast. Hamil
ton should be reached about noon to
day and Toronto a couple of hours 
later. V
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The Grand 'mons entertained the following genue- lng at least 2000 men ont of employment, 
men at iÆ^fused
Hon. ^Mr. malr^Mr IW Mr.’ 5l22
Kaulbach, M.P., Mr. McNeill, the De- Charles Clngmars and Donnan Mu 
puty Speaker, Mr. Casey, Lieut.-CoL who murdered Sheriff Rogers at 
Domvllle, Mr.* Guay, Mr. McPherson. Minn., were hanged to the railroad bridge
Logan!11MrMHu«krhd.8onMrMr^Cs,o^r; oflSfeKEÆ
Mr. Bouraesa, Mr. Forties, ex-M.F., comet, 
and the Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms.

Danger, ef Deep Sea Fishing. Teenm»eh» Beaten « Montreal.
_„ . . „ A«rn1im„ Montreal, Sept. B.—Several ttiOHSU«1 pc«>Deep sea flailing, under any circum pl(? wltncasea the exhibition lae.VH»e 

stances a perilous calling, Is becom- ‘miinm between the Shamrock» aud Te* 
lng yearly more beset with danger as cun.sehs to-day. The match wa» a g<»"i 
ocean steamship tourage increases. A one, the visitors showing up In fine form, 
considerable proportion of the loss ot but they were no match for I he Shamrocks, 
life on the Grand Banks of Newfound- who won by M»» *»£ „„ a aur.
land is due to collisions between-Anc pr[ge to the citizens of Toronto, but It 
fishing vessels at anchor and steamers | ^ng quite evident at seeing mo game put" 
making their way across the banks in up by the visitors in the fourtii and fifth 
foggy weather. Many Canadian craft that the team were strictly In the five-club 
are engaged on the Banks fisheries, as league class, for In the.e games they prac- 
well as vessels from France and tta i « «toy played Ura Hhamrecksto. a^Und- 
United States, anfl Mr. Kaulbach, "bl. j feIu.'e Yo’rke was disabled In Ottawa and 
P. for Lunenburg, N.S., a fishing con- j Qrimeg is suffering from his knee, which 
stituency, recently wrote the Secretary - Was hurt the same day. 
of State, suggesting regulations to ' Cross, who had met with an accident In 
oblige passenger and tramp steamers St. Catharines, was knocked out by Dwyer
bound ip the £* Ma^a are
atlantlc ports to cross ^he banks being entertained by the Nationals and 
a Certain defined course. This, he dc- wlll meet the Nationale In an exhibition 
llevas, would minimize the risk which g.,me Monday.
the bank fishermen constantly under- . ---------------------------------
go of being run down by steamers. Cook’» Turkish Bath», ao* King W. 
The Secretary of State has replied. Open all night, with excellent sleeping 
hiwwer, that as joint action by- tlje accommodation 
several Governments concerned would 
be necessary, It would be advisable to 
defer action until the report has beqn 
received from the commission upon 
the manning of the British ships which 
have certain cognate subjects under 
consideration.

. jis
Go to the Fall» by Niagara Blver Line 

and Niagara Fall» Park and Blver Hall
way-Canada side.

.15
BERNARD-AV&

?•

uagrove,
Glencoe,U’« Chair of Stale.

From the first rig was taken Li’s 
Jlnrlklsha. This odd vehicle Is a sort 
of bamboo chair, upholstered in plush, 
borne on two long poles projecting In 
front and • behind, with four stalwart 
bearers to carry lt about. From the 
next carriage the; Earl was assisted 
by Gen. Ruger and his boy attendant, 
who escorted him midst the laughs 
and cheers of the crowding bystanders 
in his Jlnrlklsha. The chair was Im
mediately lifted by four big negroes 
and the grand old mandarin was car
ried bodily through the throng to his 
apartments, smiling softly, uttering 
from time to time a guttural “Truh 
Hufe" In response to the tittering of 
the two rows of American citizens be
tween which he passed. The Earl's 
secretory and the chiefs of the party 
followed In nearly * dozen carriages.

Ll’» Coeklng Outfit.
For nearly an hour afterwards 

busses and wagons continued to drive 
up to the hotel doors with loads of 
servants, cooks and bundles of cook
ing utensils, such as saucepans, fry
ing pans, etc., for be lt known that 
all his food Is prepared by members 
of his own suite. This Is according to 
custom and besides the mandarin does 
not want any American dyspepsia. 
Consequently a section of the hotel 
kitchens were placed at the visitor’s 
disposal, and thence all that he eats 
while here will proceed. It may be 
here mentioned that, . finding excep
tional culinary facilities at Wash
ington, a lot of food was there pre
pared for his 
continent.

Ll View» Ike Highly WalertolL
Ll Hung Chang, the illustrious re

presentative of the Brother of the 
Moon, Is now at Niagara surveying the 
mighty cascade that Is as hoary with 
age as the Celestials claim their 
Flowery Kingdom to be. When His 
Excellency the Viceroy reaches Toron
to this week he can behold a modern 
waterfall that will delight his aes
thetic faculty, 
cataract Is not an opacity of the crys
talline lens, as the doctors might say, 
but it Is the new waterfall puff scarf 
which Quinn Is now showing at 50c 
each, in the richest silks produced for 
neckwear purpose*

_ A Treat In Hot Weather- Adam»’ Tnttl 
Fruttl. Don’t allow nny Imitation» to be 
palmed off on you.

Turkish Balk», m»a41M longe. Bvg. S0c

You can save money by buying your 
stationery from Blight Bbos., .the cash 
stationers, J6 Yonge-streeL

Cook’» Turkish Bathe, 804 King W. 
Open »U night, with excellent sleeping 
accommodation.

V»\IING STOCjCS
ire from «"d.

named 
a new) -

LI HUNG CHANG.iuute8CrlBto ..30 20 
lay Flower .. 1»
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llverlne’ .... 
ion Queen .
arlboo ........
tonaruh .... 
oorman ....
furnished by SAW- 
Canada Life Build- 
scrlptive matter ofl 
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Mr. La
the train fromj-

the principal buildings. He will be 
escorted by President Withrow, the 
7 "ayor and several directors and be 
surrounded by a strong guard of po
lice. Having Inspected such exhibits 
as he desires to see, the distinguished 
guest from the Flowery Kingdom will 
be conducted to the large platform or 
stage In front ot «the grand stamy, 
whence he will be given an oppor
tunity to Inspect some of the best 
horses and cattle.

At the platform His Excellency will 
he received by the Premier ot the pro
vince, and will be introduced to a very 
lew prominent visitors. He may re
main to see Lockhart’s wonderful ele
phants, If time permits, but by e 
o'clock lt Is expected he will be on 
board his tra^i bound via North Bay 
fbr Vancouver, whence he sails for 
his own land.

The grand stand wlll be decorated 
In yellow, and Manager Hill will be 
Wired as the train proceeds.

Dr. Horsey of Washington Is one of 11 Duck» and Hat»,
the physicians ■ In attendance and Sir C p-R. authorities at To-
Henr, Jo,y de Lotblnlere 1s travel.ng bC quantUy^ frun'ïndtow?

■with Ll Hung Chang as the represen- j for his consumption on the way to the 
tatlve of the Dominion Government. I ^?aat- “Ducks” were especially men- 

It Is understood that Her Majesty ^ThenT thln^anyfhftig8 else® Jxrapt 
has cabled to Lord Aberdeen to Invest rats. The Cataract House all day, In 
Li Hung Chang with the title "K.C. • fact has been filled with the quacking
V.O.’’-K„,ght Commander-of the Vic- j ^tined" tor Ivl TnT^L^rTe 

torlan Order. | members of the Earl’s suite take their
The guests ,at the directors' lun- meals in the hotel dining rooms 

eheon to-day will be; Sir Charles Tup- wherever they *°- 
Per, Hon. G. E. Foster and other ,gen- 

. tlemen prominent in Parliament; the 
exhibitors in horticulture, floriculture 

agriculture and the 
toy way of 

• hlbition.

;; “3
45 *
10
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More About the Fire Brlgade-The Tillage 
Hot Yet Deffucele»». z

Councillor Rogerson of East Toronto Vil
lage, chairman of the Property Committee, 
asked yesterday by a World reporter If 
any action had been taken regarding the 
resignations of the fire brigade, said that 
none had been accepted so far. He said 
that he didn’t blame the men for their ac
tion, as he didn’t consider that they had 
been used aright. The force, he thought, 
could be placed on-' an effective basis, by 
electing a chief who had less outside work 
than eX'Chlef Taylor, and offering a money 
premium for the first horse that reached 
the fireball. A special meeting of the 
Council will likely be held on Tuesday ev
ening to discuss the matter.

The spokesmen of resigning firemen, who 
was also seen, said that the men were' 
going out as a body partly out of sympa
thy with the ex-chler and partly because 
at the fun poked at them. The system 
prevailing was alko against them, as the 
horse for the wagon was kept nearly half 
a mile away, and they found it hard to 
draw by hand 800 feet of hose. Should a 
fire whistle, however, go to-night, we shall 
all turn out,” concluded the spokesman.

A valuable grey mare belonging; to Geo. 
H. Taylor of the Paper Works, Danforth- 
road, was stolen out of the 
early yesterday morning, and 
saddle and bridle. The horse,

p\

NING STOCKS
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A good trass properly fitted for $1 at 
The 8. B. Chandler, Son A Co., Ltd., 108 
110 and 113 Victoria-street.

favos
There must be one Borne*

es, or spe- 
cbeerfnlly Monument!».

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere? We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Tonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Works, Yonge- 
etreet. Deer Park. 146Funeral furnishing*, normally ét ton- 

ervlllo. US Queen St West Tel. 5355.Go to thé Falls by Niagara River Line 
and Niagara Falls Park and River Rail
way—Canada side.

A. R. M.Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.
with excellent sleepingMINES Peraber»’ Turkish Delhi, :5c. in lange. |Open nil night, 

accommodation. !Gelling Bendy tor Ll.
Aa aoon ae Aid. Hallam got the word 

from Mayor Fleming that Ll Hang Chang 
was to be at the Fair, John repaired to ■ ' 
neighboring lanndry and began taking 1

la Chinese etlquet and rating birds'.» 
flbat eoup with a chop-stick.

City Clerk John Blevins was wrestll*e 
with a Chinese dictionary late last, night, 
and waa doing nobly In traM'atlng th# 
Mayor’s speech ot welcome into Chinese.

Col. Denison had made arrangements fed 
\£l to alt on the bench with him aniF tak# 
a hand In the well-knoffn gvoo ot ” A» 
DolIar-or-Thlrty," but Labor Day 1* a legal 
holiday, and Ll will not bave the fnn.

Ll Hong will be offered a block ot Row 
land gold shares by A. W, Ross anl some • 
Hill Top by the Duke of Dublin.

“Balada” Ten 1* net nerve disturbing. Gem» In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographe The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
tor sittings.

[for BALE or FUR- 
ON ONLY.

E3 Colborne-street,

M ABRI AGES.
KYLE—MÎNN8—On# Sept. 2, at St. Mar

garet’s Church, by Rev. J. Moore, Irene, 
eldest daughter of W. H. Minns, to. Ed
die Kyle, of New York City.

Yontb 1» the Time.
“ Provision tor the future should be 

the duty of all, like the maintenance 
of order and the defence' of the 
try; and lt should be tile special func
tion of the young.” The possession cf 
a life Insurance policy is a guarantee 
for the future. Whatever plan is adopt
ed thrift Is stimulated, economy pro
moted and the pleasure of life 
creased." The Unconditional Accumu
lative policy of the Confederation Life 
Association offers unexceptional ad
vantages, not the least of which is 
the extended insurance feature. Rates 

, arid full information sent on appltca- 
Throngh the sinking of the steam yacht tlon to the Head Office, Toronto, or to 

Toro Carter In Niagara River, near Bnf- ! any of the association’s agents, 
falo. yesterday, two persons, John Farthing ]
and Miss Gilbert, both ot that city, lost For a fell history ef Ll H#ng Chang see 
their lives, and the nine other passengers ! The Teranlo Sunday World or Sept. «.
In the boat had a very narrow escape. I ______ _ . ■

Wa» Blley Murdered t
Another mysterious death was re

ported to the police this morning, mak
ing the third In two days. James

use while crossing the
edstable 

with her a 
which was

tonsGLIDE—DURÏNd 
temper, 1800, mails
How*
LOSE. _u-iiu. a.m. pm. 

ti.UO 7.20 9.40
8.00 , 7.20 7.20
3.30 1*2.15 8.00

4.15 10.10 M0
4.30 10.53 8.50

12.35 9.20
3.UÜ 12.20

The leading bleyclUto #ac Adam»’ Tufll 
Fruttl |e «liny thlrwt nnd give staying 
newer, See that the trade mark name 
TutU Fruttl I» en each 5 cent package.

coun-
a quiet and nice-looking animal, was driven 
exclusively by Mrs. Taylor and her daugb- 
ter. The thieves avoided taking the ani
mal out of the stable door, which 
badly, but took lt by way of a narrow 
Constable Tlddsberry Is scouring the county 
In the case.

The Toronto Street Railway Company Is 
lowering the “ Y ’’. gt the Woodbine, the 
height of the rails being an annoyance to 
vehlcl

East Toronto has a public holiday to-day.

DUE. DEATHS.
CLARKE—At the family residence, --'v8 

Jarvls-street, on Sunday, Sept. G, 181l€, 
Emily L„ second daughter ot the Inte 
John Clarke,. Esq.. Peterboro.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, 8th Inst., 
at 2.30 o’clock.

DOYLE—At to I-nrch-atreet, Sept. 5, 1896, 
Thomas Doyle, In hla 00th year.

Funeral Mondny at 3 p.m.
JAMIESON —At “Ellepgownn," Roacdate, 

Sqpt. 6, 1896, Margaret Campbell 
eon, beloved daughter ot Mr. rind Mrs. P. 
Jamieson, In her 19th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

sM’KIDRON—On Saturday, Sept. 5, Joseph 
McKlbbon, In ble 61st year.

Funeral from bis son's residence, 18 
Trenton-terrace, at 10 o'clock Monday.

VIBE—On Sunday, Bept 6. Benjamin Vise, 
aged 65 years, after a long Illness.

Funeral to-day at 1 p.m.

When yon Ask tor Ailnra»’ Tnttl Frnltl 
■te Hint you get It Same denier» try I» palm 
off Imltailen» on which they make mere 
profit.

creaks
hall. Why do judges of good Chewing To

bacco Insist on getting genuine Beaver 
Plug? It has no equal.

.n-
f

A STEAM TACBT SINKS
Fetherstonbangh d Co., patent solicitors

Dti export», rank Commerce Bunding, Toronto.And Two Buffalo People Lose Their Lives 
In tkc Niagara Blver.

es.
8.50

English collars—Every collar sold by 
us Is made from material specially se
lected for Its wearing qualities, all 
prices, 10c, 15c and 25c each. Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

p2.3iLOO 9.00 Canadian, Allierlrnnnad Brltlili Patents.
Below wlll be found the only complete 

weekly up-to-date record pt patents grant
ed to Canadian Inventors In the above coun
tries, which Is furnished us by Messrs. 
Fetherstonhauch & Co., patent barristers, 
experts, etc., from whom all further infor
mation may readily be'obtained.

Canadian patents—H. C. Malmess, flour 
dresser ; F. H. Burke, curry combs ; R. 0. 
& H M Eldridge, Improvements In swiv
els ; G. A. Shaw. Improvements In com
bined bicycle stool nnd pouch ; S: Foies, 
saw sets ; A. T. Foreman and E. Crevler, 
clothes boilers ; J. H. Hlgbee, handlebars; 
Cholle B. Fleurent, ditching machine ; A. 
Conet, washing machine ; A. Laning, astro
nomical machine ; U. Hrirwood. toys ; A. 
Doye, medicinal compound; L. H. Goudray, 
Goudray’s (Juplex damper; A. Houle, medic
inal compound. '

American patenta—William J. Doyle,stone 
lifting machine ; J. F. Goodwin, siphon 
tank closet fiusher ; H. Johnston, plow ; 
B. Kerr, automatic aooiratus for elevating 
liquids ; K, G. McAulay, boiler pressure 
Indicating alarm.

7.503.30 11.99 8.304 ao A Whole Flat for Ll.
The arrangements tor the Earl’s ac

commodation were on a large scale. 
A whole flat of the Cata
ract House was set apart for him and 
his suite. By the way, his bill at the 
Waldorf House in New York for a da 
oi two was 812,000.

Ll Gel» n Tooth Felled,
The first thing Ll did when he 

arrived at the Falls was to get a 
tooth pulled. He had been suffering 
from an aching moiar tor some hours 
and seemed In much better humor 
when the offending member was re
moved. Shortly afterwards the 
bassador caught sight of a little six- 
year-old daughter of Hon. Caryl Ely. 
who was In the hall, and, sending for 
her played and talked with the child

Jamle-U 20 0.00 5. lS
4.20 li.oo îo.ie
9.20 ■" „
1.00 9.00
4.20

on Mondays affd 
on Saturday» at

fourth. Tuesdays, at
rst. third and fifth 
Supplemental mans 
Thursdays close 

re and Fridays at 1 
e the dates of Eng-
,thi4f M-ÎTs*

Fine end Warmer.1.00
PROB8 I Westerly to southerly wind» ] 

fine and warmer. ’
Never-Leak Tire Fluid makes any Tire 

Puncture Proot absolutely sure. The 
Harold A Wilson Co., 8»
Toronto,

No Wpposltlon le Mr. Davis,
subscribers 

special prizes to the Ex-
Never-Ltak Tire Fluid makes nay Tire 

Foul-rare preof, absolutely «ere. The 
Harold A Wilson Co., 35 King-street Wesl, 
Toronto

8.30 King-st. west,At a meeting ot the Conservative 
Association of North York, held at 
Newmarket, on resolution of J. Her
bert Lennox of Aurora, seconded ty 
J. Wallis of Mount Albert, lt .was de- 

_ cided not to oppose the Hon. E. I.
The Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister ot Ag-1 Davis, M.L.A., at the ensuing bye- 

ricultnre, Is at the Rossln House. He wifi election, 
visit the Fair unofficially to-day, and to
morrow he will be the gueat ot the Exht- Tlre Fleld aatH «re

Hon. Ja^HRoss, member of the Leg- ^,Ta k!«ÆwÎ1Ï
islatlve Council for Northwest Territories, g”,1’ Wtlann Co.. 3* King-street West, 
spent yesterday in the city. He has been 
called home from Ottawa on account of a 

meeting of the Legislature be
at an early dAt*

s tea ms tel p Mart 
At

its.

1Sept. 5.
Montezuma... .Quebec.......... Liverpool.
"Laurenttan... .Quebec...........Liverpool
Frcmona.......... Newcastle.. ..Quebec. , _
Osmestrla........Avonmonth. ..Quebec. f
Le Bretagne...Havre.......... ..Sew YorK, '
"Phoenicia......Hamburg.......New York.
: Sept. 6. ; \
Lffcla................Father Point. Bristol.
Christiana.......Lewis Island.Montreal.^^.;^.randa'.MrS ,

Palatin.............New York... .Havre. ,
La Normandie..Boiton..... ..Liverpool.

From
Great exhibition ot men’s shirts— 

Full dress, English style, white; 
French cambric, Oxford, Ceylon and 
silk, all Sizes. Srom 50c te 86.50 each. 
Treble’s, S3 King-street west.

Fera fall kl»lory ef Ll H#ns Chang see 
TkeTerenie Semdiy World ef *e»L 4

---------F-----------------
Never-leak Tiré Fluid makes nay Tire 

Pamela re Preef, nbeelmtely sare. Tie 
Harold A. Wileea Ça., 88 King- aired Weil 
Tomato

IA DEES AND SOCIETY DAT.

Heavy Bain tnlertored 
With Plensnry-Seekpr» on Balneday.

Ratnrday was set down on the official 
program as “Ladles’
The ladles, however, appear to have lost 
their grip on tbs clerk of the weather, as 
hv fgvored them .with a heavy downpour of

“Salade” Ceylen Tea D Cheap.
Somewhat

!and Society’’ day.
. 30. "JPicture» Framed Cheap at «gytadlnn.

It you want a cool, eweet and last
ing smoke try a 10 cent package of 
Tonka Smoking Mixture.

nch postoffices J} 
Residents of each 

their Savings Baa* 
less à) tlic- local oj- 
sidence. taking care 
indents to make or- 
(ranch postofflce. 
ATTBSON. V. **• »

am-

Fera fall history ef Ll Haa* fhaag see 
The Tarante Sunday Werld ef tept, «.prospective 

I lng called I 3Continued on page *.
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Are You
A Millionaire?
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TRUSTSat once attract attention; It la that ot a Held for settlement fully exempll- 
thc Schram Water Guard Co. The fled. It la Bate to say that few exhlb- 
utlllty of this neat Improvement on the its In Agricultural Hal. will attract 
old form of taps will be at once seen more attention than this Interesting 
and appreciated. They are being dis- one from the Ontario shores of Lake 
posed of In large quantities, the ooet Temlscamlngue. 
being trifling and a nice little present 
Included.

The Importance also of having the The well-arranged 
water so well filtered cannot be over- James Robertson Company, Limited, s 
estimated, that alone being a suffi- ' admittedly me imer on the 
clent claim to recommend this very g0uth side of t'-e M in Building. Be- 
deslrable tap attachment, which should gides many other lines of their ex' 
come into general and universal use. tensive manufacture, they show as

fine a lot of paints as could be got to
gether. and the hlgi standing of this Capital.................................$1,000,000

The water still or condenser now on old-establla'-ed flrrn .ls su™!c I president—Hon J 0 Alkln», P. O.
exhibition in the Main Building at the an-es of their ruali'.v and. dlurabllty. Vice-Presidents—Sir ' B. J. Cartwright,
entrance to the Art Gallery will distil Visiter’ will also admire the line por- K c u. Q„ Hon. B. C. Wood,
three quarts of perfectly pure water celiin baths, v 1 h all the 1 tes: im- | Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes-
ner hour This can be done on a prove rents and attachments. tacy, or with will annexed—hxecutor,per nour. inis can oe none on «<• » _____ Trustee. Guardian, Committee of I.uuutl:,
range, cooking or gas stove. It Is the , ....... —— etc., and tmdertokea all kind, of Truats.
first patent granted In Canada for an " " '1 ' • * • Money, to invest at low rates.
Invention of this kind. It Is also pa- This delicious table d: l:acy contln- Estates managed, rente, incomes, etc., 
tented in the United States and sev- ues tu t,. uw ua.iy in tav.A ».,a sir- ue collected.
eral patents are pending In Europe, first announcement in Tht W.rld in- i.^Md^bîîglV proof. Wills ippoiatlng 
Distilled water Is one of the greatest creased numbers of visitors are nour- the Corporation executor, received for safe 
solvents In nature, and Dr. M. Kin- ly calling at the neat exhibit In $he custody, without charge, 
near of London England. Is authority Music r-avnmn, where tn=y cam aample Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tor the statement that it is a specific and taste the cheese foe themselves, t,on rets In the professional ear* of «aine,
for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipa- and without any exception It Is the A' flummbii.
tlon, kidney disease, gravel and rheu- finest thing in the cheese Une ever'
matlsm. As humanity suffers from all o.lered to the public. No other cheese -----
these ills, <lt will be Interesting to call ^exhlbit ever met with such a flatter- ■ | 
and see this new water condenser in lng reception- A dainty little packet
operation! Visitors are also presented intended for Th" World office was so

“ Why grow old?" much coveted that It never reached
Wife's Welfare.” This very its destination, the messenger dpvour-

----- -■ and lng it all on th= wav.- Mr. Reid, the

FLIGHT COLORS "-th= gMrmml! 

Largest jjole 

Of Any CIGAR

I* * :RTBBOv Th'* Robert ion Co.. Ltd.
exhibit of theThe 0yz4 OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto.

> 4%
A FAIR CHANCE TO BECOME ONE..

i
X|

The Water Problem Solved. Were you aware of the fqct that acquire, all shareholders 
more than one-half of all the great partners, 
fortunes In the United States were 

made from mining Investments?
Marshall Field, the merchant prince 

of Chicago, has made more 
from his mining Investments than from

IIIare equal 
as their interests may ap-Exceptionally MildAre In Canada.

Dear.

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors Of this Famous Brand. The many well-known names among
our shareholders indicate with what
favor our plan has been received, but
in considering the' same we ask you to 

his dry goods business, yet he is known walve that p^int
the world over as being marvellously

money

t. a chance to visit the Exhibition. Every de
partment of the Exhibition will be open, 
and the International dog and cat show 
will also be opened. Every special ' at
traction which has been seen red will be on 
the program for this day and no less than 
eight bands will lend their assistance In 
making the entertainment a success.

U1DSB AT THE FAIR, description is a most valuable educa
tional Institution. The Toronto Exhibition 
wai growing greater and better every year, 
and speaking from experience, be had no 
hesitation In saying that It was even 
superior to the Royal Agricultural Show 
which had done so much far the cause of 
agriculture In England. The opportunities 
which It afforded those Interested In kind 
red oblecta.who are widely separated from 
each other, of meeting and discussing mat
ter* of mutual Interest once a year are high 
ly appreciated. It seemed to him that the 
Toronto association has put Itself In such 
n position with regard to the holding of a 
Dominion Exhibition, that the public mind 
of Canada would endorse the granting or 
any assistance they might require for that 
purpose.:

Dr." Sproule. M.P., had attended the Ex
hibition since Ifs Inception, and had notic
ed with pleasure the development of It, not 
only In the arrangements for the comfort 
of the exhibitors, but also for the well
being of the animal kingdom. He was 
gratified to hear that Toronto had Do
minion alms and objects In view. In Par
liament they had two sides of politics re

presented. but both sides were a unit In 
their desire to advance the agricultural In
terests of the country. When the time 
comes that they went to Parliament to 
ask for assistance In carrying ont the com
mendable object of holding a Dominion 
Exhibition, he would help them all lie 
could.

Shi
and consider It from 

purely a business standpoint
V / land'

ti> the
successful In the mercantile line, but 
It is safe to eay that not ofiè person 11» 
one hundred ever heard of his mining

Continued treat PM* *•V All the names In the world will not 
return you a profitable Investment if 
you become a shareholder In

day
tern

which canned the management to 
the special attractions. “So
wn, also deserted, a leaking 

beneath the feet not 
sufficient attractions even for 

The at

tain, 
abandon all

era 
the 
win i 
Typi

a corny
; pany which has capitalized a claim tor 

Rockefeller, the Standard Oil mag- ;a hundred times more than It le worth, 
nate and multi-millionaire, has made tor, no matter how profitable that pro- 
and is now making millions from his perty may jbecome, the difference be.

He owns copper deposits on tween what you paid for It and what 
Lake Superior so rich that they are ^ lt la reajiy worth has to be made up 
taking lt out with a steam shovel.

tlray's Carriage Display.
Without à doubt the most magnifi

cent exhibit of carriages on display at 
the Exhibition is that bearing the pla
cards of William Gray & Sons of 
Chatham. In all thirty-five rigs are 
shown, and each Is a model of grace 
and exquisite finish. The exhibit of 
this firm improves every year ,and at
tention is drawn to some new and 
surprising specialties at each succes
sive Exhibition. The latest In this line 
is the Prince of Wales trap. Other 
vehicles of equal beauty and Interest 
are the Paris trap, with adjustable 
seats for carrying three or four per
sons, and also the Dufferln dog-cart 
The brougham exhibited Is a pattern 
of the latest English design, ànfl at
tached to it Is a pair of handsome 
model horses. The general effect of 
the decorations occupying the entire 
Northern Annex of the Carriage Build
ing is superb. Abundance of palms 
and an elaborate display of delicately 
draped bunting meet the eye on all 
sides. Everything Is shown, from a 
two-wheeled pony cart to the most 
luxurious Victoria.

Their factory is the most complete 
of Its kind In Canada, and Is one of 
the few which have yet to feel the 
evil effects of the bicycle craze.

The directors of the Exhibition As
sociation have seen fit to award no 
prizes In this department, but, Judging 
from the unanimity of the public ad
miration, there is no doubt but that 
William Gray & Sons would carry off 
all the awards. This firm have been 
regular exhibitors at the Industrial 

' for the past ten years, and their ex
hibit Is looked forward to as one of 
Its attractions. It might be added 
that they have an agency at 88 King- 
street west in this city.

Interests.rtety Bow”
with pamphlets on 
and a ."T.........
useful article is manufactured ana mg it an on th 
furnished by the Pattison Mfg. Co. of manager, and his obliging lady asslet- 
Wlndsor, Nova Scotia.

tent and sodden grass
Th(possessing

the most inveterate "Joiner.” 
tendance was small, Dot those who did 
attend had an excellent opportunity o 
Viewing the exhibits In the venons 
lng, in comfort, and at their leisure. The 

events set down on tho

furlo
Dad<ants are kept cons antly busy keep

ing up the supplv and attending to 
their numerous callers.

Sea
mines. let taOutille, Brown * Co.'» Exhibit.

The extensive and ever-augmenting ■ 
business of the Christie, Brown Co. is : Doherty'» Ortani.
also .adequately represented by a. large I How docs this speak for Doherty's 
display of biscuits. All of his 400 odd organs In comparison with al others? 
kinds of cake are to be found along Messrs. W. Doherty & Co., Clinton: 
the extreme western wall of the Main Dear Sirs,—Having examined the 
Building. double bank organs' In the different

Ever since Its establishment In I860 exhibits at the Toronto Exhibition of 
this firm has conducted Its business 1896, I find style 81-double bank of 
on most honest and honorable prln- your manufacture superior to all 
clples, and his earned a most enviable others which I examined.

The quality of tone produced 
genuine surprise to 
oüt any hesitancy whatever reegm- 

many Exhibitions, and have always mend the Doherty organ, 
met with success, more notably at the For chapels and school rooms lt can- 
World’s Expositions at Philadelphia not be surpassed. Tours truly, 
and Chicago, from which latter place H. Woodland,
they bore away flattering diplomas. Organist and Choir Master, Domle-
Since last year they have added td --------
their already magnificent exhibit many a Work or Art.
new biscuits such as marshmallows, A magnificent piece of work Is the 
raspberry and "fig bars and ehees ., world's Fair ’’ piano action model

\ ot HeSel, Nlck* & Gross, New York,
alld îi16!/1, Which can be seen at the piano

liable company on whose behalf it is
shown. .

build* Thl
1 •* #6000 
I phoot
j Fou

■er **
before you stand on an equal basis 

The Standard Oil Company, the most j wlth the promoters of the

combination of capital- ever j out of the hundreds of mining 
known, Is founded on the same lines panlee brought .out In 
laid down for the COLORADO GOLD States and British Columbia, the stock 
MINING & DEVELOPMENT COM- of every one of them has DOUBLED fit 
PANT. They confine themselves %> value over what it was FIRST offered 
developing only such oil territory as at, so when you have an opportunity 
has proven to be of value. We con- j t0 enter a company on in 

fine our attention to only such mining with every other shareholder, and 
properties as have been sufficiently de- j when that company confines Its opera- 
veloped to show a profit over the cost ^ tiens to legitimate mining, 
of our Investment, and our profits are feei reasonably assured of a return on 

secure than those _gf ..the Stan- j

’wuTbe added to the regular billsarto 
program
ot tare for Monday, which will lt la ex
pected be a record breaker In point of at
tendance should the wyather prove favor
able. In order that everyone on the 
grounds may have an opportunity of view
ing the special attractions and view the 
exhibits, as well, the management has ar
ranged for three performances In front of 
the grand stand to-day, commencing at 10 
a.m„ 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
will be given at each performance, and 
those who wish to avoid the crush will 
consult their own comfort by taking ad
vantage of the morning exhibition.

company, 
com- 

the United
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Shoresuccessful Six
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Canadianreputation, not only In 

households, but among Its competitors 
in the trade. They have shown at
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V '
Dominion Governtnrnt Should Make a 

Grant.
B. L. Richardson, M.P., for Llsgar, Man., 

had not been at the Exhibition for 
10 years, and complimented the directors 
upon the marvellbus progress which he 
observed upon his return. An exhibition of 
this kind was, In bis opinion, deserving of 
tnc warmest support, not only from the 
citizens, bnt from the Local and Federal 
Governments.

It was doing a, work for the country 
which the Government ought to do, and 
this hying the ease, the .Governments 
should support It, as a supporter of the 
Government at Ottawa lt would give him 
the greatest pleasure to support any ap 
plication that might be made for assist
ance to enable the association to hold a 
Dominion Exhibition.

Mr. W. E. H. Massey, on behalf of 
the agricultural Implement makers, com- 
pltmiinkJ the directors upon their de
termination to keep np the Industrial and 
educational character of the Exhibition, 
while at the same time, the attractions of

doe.you may
- Sev

I 1 1-16
I HO; l

Form; 
I 8. Su,

HOSPITALITIES EXTENDED. some your Investment.more
dard Oil Company; for 
that the value of oil Is constantly 
tuattng, while the value of gold ever 
remains the same.

The Hon. Calvin Brice, when aaked,

", Wor 
of H

s Fair
the reason 

fluc-
| Such a company Is the Colorado 
Gold Mining & Development Company, m 
and we should be pleased to have you'® 

carefully consider our prospectus, *"4, m 
to receive your subscription for as 

"How can a young roan of the present many or ai few shares of 
day become a millionaire?*' replied, ’ company as

Thlthe «nests at the Directors Dally 
Think of the Mr.

ex- 83000, 
IIS ; 
4; BU 
6. Th 
Cleopl 

Fmu 
*3000, 
rallcs-

hiblt of the Gerhard Helntzman Co. 
at the Fair Grounds. These world- 
famed actions are used In the Gerhard 
Helntzman pianos. —

;
At the usual lunch given by the direc

tors the agricultural Implement and ma
chinery exhibitors and the representatives 
of the various fraternal societies were the 
special guests. There were the nasal azUr 
dinner speeches."

Sir Mackenzie Bowell congratulated the 
president and the association upon the suc
cess which has continually followed their

A Bicycle Mad «nard.
In the Bicycle Building there Is be

ing shown for the first time the neat 
little Invention of the new bicycle
mud guard, known as the "intercepter.” |. . .
It is very useful when the roaos- are lar physique, brought up under ap- 
muddy or wet, and will therefore prove proximate!y similar conditions, and 
an additional boon to cyclists. It is y« how diverse are their mental and 
being handled by Mr. H. D. Black, o0ler characteristics! So also in pi- 
who will be glad to explain to visitors anos; but, except,to the cultivated mu- 
how neatly lt works. slcian, the differences are apt so easily

apparent,. Loosely expressing it, pi
anos in their different shapes are a 
good deal alike to the eye, but a study 
of their parts and tfte principles upon 
which tone results are gained proves 
rlngular dissimilarities. The ordinary 

commercial ” piano seems one ot a 
batch poured out of a mould, and 
lacks the delicate points which are In 
evidence where each individual part, 
no matter how small, has been treat
ed in the construction of the whole 
as if of vltalAJnportance. And there
in lies the secret of the success at
tending the pianos made by the Ger
hard Helntzman Company and why 
they have become a criterion for all 
others. But as no one dreams of 
comparing a “ commercial ” violin 
with an Amatl or Stradivarius, so 
also the “ Gerhard Helntzman ” 
presents the highest pinnacle of artis
tic piano construction. This state
ment Is abundantly borne out by the 
specimen Instruments on view at the 
Exhibition in Music Pavilion, and also 
In the retail warerooms at 188 Yonge- 
streeL

The Gerhard Helntzman Company 
are distributing an unique, entertain
ing and artistically gotten-up puzzle, 
which can be had for the asking.

I
f Gerhard Helntzman.

Take two people of apparently sirnl- Bb**the above ; 5
may be ggreeable to you. 

; Price, 10 cents per share;
}1; full paid and

‘ min,
es ; 9Ii

“By mining.” *.
When you become a shareholder In 

the Colorado Gold Mining St Develop-

Flftpar value mile— 
106 ;
6. Mt 
Strati 
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non-assessable, and!
efforts From a casual observation he had 
been forced to the conclusion that every 
year shows a marked progress and ad
vance, both In the products of the farm 
and those manufacturing Industries repre
sented. He could not help noticing when

aasasHaasSisssssIfSrVthe Dominion. He felt constrained when implement In-
passing through the Music Pavilion to notice to" H gratified to learn that the 
the splendid exhibit i ot musical Instru
ments. One thing was certain, that If 
there was no market for them and the 
people were unable to pay for them the 
manufacturers wduld not produce them.

subject to no further call.Saskatchewan Balks Rohrs.
Newlande & Co. of Galt have on ex

hibition in the Carriage Building a 
most creditable display of Saskatche
wan buffalo robes. Every fortunate 
possessor of a horse and rig should 
make it a point to inspect these, as 
those who have already done so have 
been convinced of their .serviceability 
by the fact that a number of those 

directors were aiming to make the Ei- shown have been In general use by 
hinltlon a reflex ot the Industrial develop- doctors, liverymen, etc., for 
ment of the Dominion. From a business ! years, and each one so used is ac- 
stnndpolnt he found that It paid him to companied by a written testimonial 
come to a large centre like Toronto, com, to Its merits. These written expres- 
vcnlently situated, where he came Into sions of praise but voice the sentl- 
contact with farmers from all parts. ments of hundreds of others through-

Veires From the Societies. out the country. The robes turned
Carlow Cumberland'replied, on behalf of «lit b* the Galt company are Inter- 

tte Sons of England Benevolent Society. ! Uned wlth rubber, thus rendering them 
He was Inclined to think that the appear- waterproof, and are lined with a eu- 
ance of Society Row, which Is provided J>®rl°r class of astrachan lining. All 
and decorated by the societies at their own t*les® p^fts of, up- tde
expense, wa, no small attraction on the ^astrachan lining and the
grounds, and expressed thanks to the aa- rubber interlining, àr£ without seams, 
soclatlon for the opportunity which they ! Tliey are therefore absolutely wind, 
had afforded to the sodetles. He con- I J’jZ'Zv
gratainted the association upon the very kîC.c°n?tan^LÎvettlns’ WJ’1 n2î 
high standard of excellence which the ex- ' do ^ „e ^nd mortT dur

able than a cheap robe, as the testi
monials whlcl* the firm have produced 
go to show. This company also manu
factures, as a specialty, astrachan 
coats, lambskins, ejder-downs, Jersey
bXÎÔ8’ CcV^e0* "years 1% * — « *>»,. Wh.cL

°<Lohïo■ w^Te^p^Tis^o^^Lr^
îh» 3 u h d b<* th 1 a substitute for his fur had to be Wh el, but yet t.i-= p op ietorj report

m. n P ^ „nrAn <n I found. That the Newlands Co. have! % mo t unex ectadly b sy^time ol 1.
—Maclay^ «F.fort .Hnrea, Sn^ found a substitute which Is equal, If! bet, een sh.w^rs. Many who have ai-
preme Commander of tt* Maccabees, „ot Buperlori t0 the natural growth, ready been ca ried around from earth
grri 'h,e ,r,0?laMhni UP°nfl lit: »°es beyond question. Hundreds have to sky. a it w.re. have bee . . o faj-
great success of the Exhibition and the ed ,t and teBtl(y t0 lts merits. it cinated wl.h the asp.ct presented that 
good work It was doing In bringing to- took three years to develop and per- ah y have returned shortly afterwards gather the representatives of all the vari- fectK the Saskatchewan robi, “ J w for ano.her rid,. In idol, g the Fair
art brTh»h7rn°4rô8^C^llYni,^rerC»hTÎ e,ve 11 these serviceable qualities, but do not nstlect the big wfieel. 
urt. The fraternal organizations which the comnanv have heen rew«rd«»fi fr»r
were operating in the two countries were, their patience, as they now have the
Z.ZtZlZr on|y Canadian robe which was award- As fur ls basis of cons ruction is
tlie ties of blood and friendship between ed a prize at the World's Fair, Chi- concerned ther. is offered 11 t.e Dj- 
tn.F peoples and rawing them closer cago anq which ls meeting with a! n.miop Tlanu not merely a piano of
fogetner. _ , V .. . . ready sale on the market to-day. such beauty and originality of ton,

D. C. Forbes, representing the Ancient ------- jts individuality can be told
®rieLl™Ited Workmen, congraiMated A Fine Thins in a Hose Coupler among a hundred other pianos,
the Exhibition Association that It num- In a tonpwr. ,.n. constructed on a
he red among its exhibitors representatives The Doolittle exhibit In the north- nrtnrinle entirely new In Can- 
of every Industrial: calling. There was only east corner of the Main Building shows p. ‘ wh,,e wood is the basis
one class of the community which found a patent of the very widest range. In . " ,h _ ! UDr;cht pianos the 
no place In the exhibition—the lawyers— hundreds of homes In Toronto this , . . work of the Domln’on isand. Inasmuch as; these gentlemen were coupler is now In use and ls proving a 1? £?£, * thmrivtak U A aSldify of 
too costly ornaments for the majority of great convenience, and there ls no crinetmctlnn end a durability uneaua - the people to Indulge In, he did not know lack of testimony as to the general construction end a durability unequa
that their absence was matter for regret, satisfaction it gives. The old screw 

Dr. Hoskins of Philadelphia, ex-president coupling answered all right until the 
of "the American Veterinary Association, people knew they cquld get something 
had only had the pleasure of spending a better, and they will require this tin- 
few hours in this beautiful city, but had less they are contented to have leak- 
been strongly Impressed that the Industries ; lng hose and lost washers, with all 
of this Dominion weye snfe In the hands of : manner of disagreeable ^experiences 
the association. He had heen struck with In the use of hose. This coupler ah- lsts for a N h-c a ,s nst ument «de
tte permanent nature of the buildings and : solutely will not leak under the heaviest equate for tie p.op'r In erprttat on of 
their suitability for the purposes Intended, pressure, and the washers always tiered and orchestral music, and sul.-

' stay In place. | dhje in size and pr.ee for both the
if nrpeedent eonnte for anvthlne the at- The range 01 thls Patent ls simply hcflite and the chiirch. is certainly.met tendePnce^n Mondav will break the rerord marvellous, as lt adapts this coupler In the Sc.tbner dumb nat on P.D3 Or- 

-ririrens" d^v has for m^nv yearsTeen to make a fine bottle stopper, steam gan, which Is especially designed to 
observed ns a h£f hohdaT and the tropn union, reversible filter and even a occupy that field. The great va lety 
n.ri6n hL turned ont to make It en mTsse ! bicycle pump coupling, which ls a of beautiful solo effect!) is- a matter of 
Th î veeî it tons uUn -toe dav act anart i very recent development under the pa- astonishment which U amp y appt e- 
U 1 “r ® .n tho tent. elated by vlsitois to the Music Pa
tty statute as fa d.,,8ho , , _____ vilion, who a e noticeably of a class
manufacturing establishments will be clos-j New Water «esed quite capable of ,cognizing the mer-
ed, every one who desires to do so will water «nerd . thine In the musical line
he able to attend. Special excursions from As the visitor enters the Main Build- instruments on exhibition haveoutside points will afford the artisans and lng from the east and turns to the wE flue-pip?^and f?ee-reed and th! 
members of labor organizations generally right, the brightest exhibit there will ^markable tiling about them 13^ that

that are in tune at all temperatures, 
a quality that can bejasodlbjad» to no 
other Instrument on the market. The 
principle of construction ls so com
plete that the cost of maintenance ls 
reduced to a minimum, a tuner being 
seldom if ever required. Lovers of the 
organ should not fall to give this mod
ernized instrument a careful Inspec
tion, and they will be well repaid for 
time spent In such a manner.

ment Company, you are as much of 
a miner as though thé title was vested 

direct, and your proportion of

The price of the shares will be ad-F. M. Bell-Smith’s «rest Painting*.
A fact not generally known ls that 

four of the finest paintings ever seen 
in Canada are now on exhibition In a 
room specially fitted up for the pur
pose, off the Art Gallery.

As thé visitors enter, on the right 
hand is the painting of H.M.9. Blen
heim at Halifax in the midst of a 
heavy storm; turning round the view 
rests upon that magnificent painting 
known as '"The Queen's Tribute to 
Canada " at the north end of the room. 
The delineation of the features of the 
famous personages present is so won
derfully lifelike and natural as to be 
really remarkable, and reflects greaj 
credit upon the artistic ability and 
painstaking care of the celebrated ar
tist, who ls himself present to explain 
the subject and point out the promi
nent figures In each of these fine his
torical paintings. “ The Lights of a 
City Street,” representing a busy 
scene at the corner of King and Tonge- 
streets, Toronto, occupies a position 
on the left, and will be much admired.
• The crowds this year to see Prof. 
Bell-Smith's paintings are larger than 
ever known before at similar exhibi
tions of great paintings, and they are 
spoken of In high terms of praise.

vanced to 15 cents September lflth, and 
a further advance to 20 cents will be 
made October laL 

Subscription books are

In you
the profits will be in Just such ratio as 
the amount of your investment, for,

* 98 :
Tragi 
Rustl 
18, Si.♦now open at

offlde of Lownsbrough & Co., bank
ers and brokers, 22 King-street jiast, 
Toronto^ Ont., where J, Grant Lyman, 
Managing Director, will be pleased to 
receive your subscription.

Send for prospectus.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

with us, all stand on an equal basis, 
no stock being set aside for an officer 
of this company except as lt ls paid 
for, the same as by any other share
holder, and In all properties now be
longing to the company, or that It may

3r the
Firsseveral Spokei

Time
Seco

l, l; 1
to 1.■ Lest Vitality, bight Emltslsss, 

. Loss of Fewer. Drain In Urine and 
? all Seminal Losses positively eared

HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?.

THCanada's Foreign Trade.
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Another pleasant feature In connection 
iwltk this exhibit was the fact that Can
ada to-day supplies the English market 
with about 75 per cent, ot the organa and 
other musical Instruments which are sold 
In that country. He congratulated the as
sociation on the measure of success which 
has attended their efforts. Onr agricul
tural Implements are now sold In all the 
known agricultural portions of the world.
The manufacturers of this city are sup
plying the markets of Australia, the Argen
tine Republic, South Africa, Asia, Sussla . , ...and other parts of Europe? with agrlcul- Mbits to day maintained, and especially

upon the fact that for the first time In Its 
history the Art Gallery was worthy of 
the City of Toronto and the Dominion. 
Referring to one picture ot the Battle of 
Queenston Heights, which occupied a 
humble comer of the gallery, he expressed 
« hope that Canadian artists would moie

PROPERTIES TOR SAXE. ....------- .•£«£!£*; .notices. «
p EOF. FtoraasbN'rMALra "ïSv, 
■L itoref, the only curst!vs herb umni 
piratlon for stomach, * kidney, Uver sod 
bowels blood and skin diseases catarrh.

*Eheumttlem* constipation, lea, etc*! 
Toronto! 1

re-
Address enclosing* 8c stamp for treatise ABM FOB SALfr-LOT 48. IN THB 

JD 1st concession of Vaughan, five min
utes’ walk from Richmond Hill ; about 100 
acres, all cleared ; good frame house and 
new barn ; plenty of good water.. Apply 
to F. A. Marsh, Richmond Hill.

* R Ti
J. E. HAZELTON, Slitt to 1, 

AlblaGraduated Pharmacist, 808 Tonga Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
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FOR SALE.
iiïWHUW^D^ABÎi^MAgiOîl 
Jt! Gold Mining Company of Colorado, 

"fully paid, non assessable. Price on* hun
dred dollars,or will exchange tor 2 bicycles, 
1896 pattern, lady's and gent’s. Address 
Mining, Kingston P.Q.

i ...... RIDING school.

ley street 8 *Sb K dln® School, 72 Welles-&ll
Store

tarai Implements. This should, and he had 
no doubt, would, Inculcate a spirit of self- 
reliance In the young men of the Do
minion, especially, and he had no fear 
l«t that the progress would be still greater 
In the future.

m
■ T- - >

Dine at Webb's.
Harry Webb Is pleased -to see many 

of his old-time patrons, as well as 
many new face . at his lunch rooms 
th.i year.

j
% /' I rp HORÔUGHBRED STALLION FOR 

JL sale, or exchange, for horses. 88 King- 
street west.

The “ DemlBlem- Should Come Here.
He trusted that the Government of the 

country would give due consideration to 
i the proposal to hold an Exhibition Do

minion In Its nature In Toronto. Hie own 
Impression was that this city ls the most 
available spot for that purpose, and any
thing he could do In the Legislature or 
otherwise to assist In advancing the scheme 

t would be done with pleasure. If the To-
, ronto Exhibition continues to advance It

will soon be an Institution that will attain 
Its great object, and demonstrate th.e^fact 
ttat Canada is able to compete with the 
whole world In almost every article that ls 
necessary far the sustenance of the human 
race.

FINANCIAL,

From Manlieuiln Manda.
A creditable exhibit of the Eastern 

Manitoulln Agricultural Society adjoins 
that of the Temlscamlngue exhibit, but ' 
The World reporter was unable to see 
anyone in attendance at it from whom 
Information as to locality and product 
could be obtained.

T CANS OF *1000 AND CPWABDS AT J-i » P«r cent. Maclaren,. Macdomld 
Merritt A Shepley, 28 Toroito-ttres” it

S10
HELP WANTED.

XirANTBD - CLEAN, RESPECTA tit. K 
W waltreas, with references. Apply 

Clegg’s Dining Ball. Exhibition Grounds.

EDUCATIONAL. VI 9ÎÎBT T0 LO»S ON MORTGAGES,O-VJL life endowment, and other «ecaritlea 
Debenture» bought and sold. James C. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-itreet

| %.-».-.. — .—.» A.-*.
c T. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, ST. AL- 
O ban's-street—Complete academic, col- 

commercial, couraes. Classesli-glete and 
resumed Tuesday, Sept. 8. a GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK EASY 

and sure. Send us your address and 
we will show you how to do It Imperial 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont.

piIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
A- °o good motgager; Joans on enuor- 
ment and term life Insurance policies W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker. 
1 Toronto-, tree t.

New Fuel Saver. Etc.
The exhibit of a new and improved 

fuel saver and heat radiaior m«de by 
James A. and A. M. Kennedy of Blen
heim, Ontario, should Be se n a neb In
spected, as lt ls claimed by the In
ventors and manufacturers that its use 
effects a saving of 40 per cent. In fuel. 
This ls certa nly a very Important 
Item these hard times, w-lth coal go
ing up to such out' a^epus prices. 
Many testimonials speak highly of 
this new fuel saver, which will be 
again more fully referred to in The 
World.

Ju.ii-iniiu .'«alto,-.
MEDICAL.-1

a:TXR. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG Sl’M- 
I / olallst, consumption and catarrh by 
inhalations; 90 College-street.

~wr ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING 
JL business ever offered agents; #18 a 

n" surely be made by any man or 
No possible donbt about lt. Im- 

gilverware Co., Box* A.H., Wlndsdr,

i.
CMdSI

week ca 
woman 
perlai 
Out

Crows Better Every Year.
Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward 

laland looked upon an exhibition of this

AI.riCLES FOR SALE.i I........... .......... ........................... —
B'ÏÏPSKK f fa
left Bison Co., 486 Yonge. v

Londd 
Gaudaul 

v Rtaubul 
Both nj 
grand i 
is m i 
few tad 
able w] 
be m«<ll 

, On j\
J f Hardin] 

coverlid 
race td 
was hd 
when Û

* REMOVAL.

SAMUEL MAY A GO.
T> EMEÏIBEB WE POSITIVELY GUAR- 
JlL antee *18 a week. Don’t fall to write 
st once. We will surprise yon. Imperial 
Silverware Oo.. Box A.H., Windsor, Ont.

7 T "\7 ATBS HAS FOB SALE PRESERVE f 
-A- Jars of all kinds, catsup bottles, 
whisky bottles. Chea 
street and 90 and 101

!
Church-ip at 

Queen east.I adz

i i YOU WAf^T |

is Plain Talkj; 

j Low Prices j

ed by any other make before the pub
lic. Step into the Dominion Organ and 
Piano Company's [ rl atr pavilion and 
h a them played.

WAN TEX
TINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 

at F. V. Bra. 
one 678.

Til
VV for medicinal purposes, 

Co.'s, IC2 King east. 'Pb
Dog and Cat Shew.

, The Dog and Cat Show opens at thd 
Exhibition to-day at 11 a.m., when every

Continued on page 4.

A CTIVE PARTNER WANTED—SMALL 
/\ capital. Address Box 8, -World Office. 

Hamilton.
iARB removing to

z|! A

174 YORK-ST.*erlboer onib nation Pipe Organ. 
The undoubted demand that now ex.

Xlr ILSON’S '.SCALES, REFRIGERAT- j 
VV OHS, dough mixers and sausage ma- S 

chlnery. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. 0. Wilson A Son.
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

PERSONAL.« -oH^o^daMM1»#1***»*»**»*****—******flhdk^t^
XYT ILL GENTLEMAN WHO FOUND 
W ladies’ purse on Queen-street car go
ing west Saturday evening, between 8 and 
9 o’clock, kindly call at 206 Simcoe.

Hami

&
(Crompton Building.»

—Telephone SIS.
* #: 27-AND end.Program For -Holiday. EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD BE- ,

frekles, tan, liver spots, black- j 
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and band* 
giving complexion the healthy glow ot 

Price fifty cents a bottle.
Or write Peach Bloom Drag. 

Co., cotuer Simcoe and Adelaide street* 
Toronto. ed

HOTELS, P1I 22-
c end.

SI. LAWRENCE HALL> TheLAND SURVEYOR^.
• . »%('.•'.  ......... . .. .
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY A ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. 

Ço^r. Bay and Richmond streets. Téléphona

# «4 At 32-fyouth.
druggists. i and Ni 

Skiff&! ! J2«ht And when we ,#
| ! wwJZl Ul“ 71 “ay. a doUar-s

135 to 13U St. James-streel, Montreal 2iu
HKNRY HOGAN, Proprietor

hotel In the Dominion.

rod.
M fifth.•» ' ■:

%\ TheThe beat known—Furniture,
—Carpets, 
—Draperies,
—Stoves and 
—Crockery

< » we “P*®1 towe you with the 
Crowd*.

e a 3 Isbed !
from 1
•housle
arrived
the eu|
housle.
-The
Toron ti 
end ec 
ronto t

BUSINESS CARDS-
■ jUSEDALE , HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house In Toronto. npeclui 
rates to summer boarders. John S. -Elliott, 
Proprietor. ,

OCULIST,
0. BAINES. JFEMBEK OF TORONTO 

Vv. Stock Exchange. Mining stocks fog 
sale. 20 Toronto street.

T\R W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE 
LJ eai, nose and throat. Roum 11. Janes 
Building, N. Er Cor. King andYoiigo its. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 tj 5.

*1
$ >

(Tt HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE - 
X Bates *1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warden, prop.______

O TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST I* 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

♦ |U|cPHERSON’C
I W ■ 186 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

: SHOES
SHINED
FREE

SHOES 
SHINED 

FREE
Monday, September 7. 1886.

! } l! OPTICIAN.

T> BOP. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BE AT 
X hla spectacle factory, 87 King-street 
east, personally, August ltth to Sept. 12th, 
prepared to test eyesight.

*
I \tr J. WHABIN, ACCOUNTANT — 

VV Books posted and balanced, a#* 
collected, 10H Ad el aide-street east

O HERMAN E. TOWNSENdT ASSIGNS» 
O —Traders' Bank Chambers, Xoage- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641. _____
1, ARCHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VI0- 
JVl torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Cow- 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manas* 
Shippers. ______ |
>rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD I» 
■M- for sale at the Royal Hotel New#*- 
►stand, Hamilton.

PEICamping Beat*! Closes.
Closing services at “Paradise Village,’* 

Hanlan’s Point, were held on Friday night. 
A sumptuous repast was served and an 
enjoyable evening’s fun was provided by 
John Alexander, the Misses Alexander, 
W. Cliff, W. Blackburn, “Daddy” Proctor, 
Richard Dee and Fred. Jenkins;

ü pi: Special Bargains fon<
Monday. ^

h*7« j"» opened another large '< 1
Md ^Cn^lTm «“"tered oft 1 I 

, Curly Blroh Cobbler Hookers » I -Ilk rhieh we -U «ell TO DAY S *
i i They are worth (4. *aou. ^ j
. W We have a tew more wild Oak 4 ►

W, Suites worth *22 sn w« I

I « ; ] !

> j I"* . —Store
l. # -?Pen

— 1 ill ,
~~Ten O’Clock 
“-To-night

The Cyclone of 1896. count. test he 
athletic 
rie, the 
msn. G 
defeetlz 
•vents. 
*d. Job 
mer 92 
22-poun

Before
Retiring

/ ?

OUR RETIRING SALE STORAGE.

A T 80 TOBK-STREET — TORONTO 
-xV Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

ll: i Ml*1 Many Dine at Clegg’s. • • • •;! x>y Cleggs had an eye to business when 
they removed their Exhibition restaur
ant frorri the Poultry Building to the 
Grand Stand.

The New York CentralKNOWN AS THB take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so per^ctly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is *

(VUStAY IT and Hudson River is America’s great
est railroad and ’Is the, route of the 
Empire State Express, the fastest train 
in the world Toronto people can 
leave their city, if they must leave 
such a beautiful place, at 9.05 a.m., get 

Buil.ho with-

,*■
GREATEST You

Inte

Their close proximity 
to the latter place renders it very con
venient for people spending the day or 
evening at the track. Their enterprise 
has accordingly been appreciated.* As 
people know that they can get as good 
a meal there as ts to had anywhere 
Clegg’s Dinlnp- Ha l is the place they 
patronize- They are Increasing their 
staff of waiters continually.

VETERINARY.&
fYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
YJ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1896-97 begins Oct. 14.

/-XAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST, 
Va guaranteed pare farmers' milk »“*• - 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.a parlor car through to 

out change, arrive at Buffalo at 12 30; 
the Empire leaves at 1 p.m. This gives 
you thirty minutes to make sure con
nection, get lunch, If desired, and the 
change is made In the Union Station 
at Buffalo. After you are on the Em
pire you just get there, Rochester, be
fore you know it. 2.22; the salt sheds 
at Syracuse, 3.64; Utica, at 6.02; Al
bany, 6.62; and New York, at 10 p.m., 
only four stops and four hundred and 
ferty miles, and practically a daylight 
ride from Toronto to New York, and 
only one change of cars. There ls no 
extra fare to ride on this train. The 
ordinary ticket bought from your 
local agent, if lt reads N.Y.C., Is good 
on this train. If you want more in
formation or a time table, or a 
little book about New York city, 
write Edson J. Weeks, General 
Agent N.Y.C. and H.R.R., 308 Main- 
street, Buffalo.

ART.

TVf R. J. w. l. ’Forster has taken
XvX studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

LEGAL CARDS.

r?o T) E. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER, 80 
XV.licltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Mas- 
ulug Arcade. A

i]7n

in Canadian Trade 
Annals.

it klu, t:»- T>i,iUr:inilnmw- F.xblblt.
This exhibit, which ls In the east 

end of Agricultural Hall, is attracting 
a great deal of attention. It was col
lected with great care and no little 
trouble and placed In posl lo-i by Mr. 

to the end less «procession of extraordinary shoe bargains We were always known Armstrong, the Crown Lands agent, 
as the cheapest store in Canada for shoes, hut now, since our Retiring Rale bas who ls personally attending to it. It 
begun, it is more—A VERITABLE SLAUGHTER HOUSE In fact. However, ,s really very creditable for that new 
the shoes must go, as we are very shortly to retire altogether from the retail bust- district, and deserv s and should re- 

and devote onr entire attention to shoe manufacturing in Montreal. ; ceive a mtdal from the Exhibition As-
Hnlf Pt-irrns ra,,i „ soclatlon. This important district was*;or f^âîboro for *, Shoe, for *1.50, ,1 Shoe, for 50c. 1 ^ ^orlTto^S

George McPherson, b^.r.nq. »aa voncs-st^et. ,

f «iwimmwiS. -
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT ST MABiï' lSSUBR OF MiBmiSe 
XX* Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-street.

0i o cMURBICH, OOATSWORTH, HOO- 
glns & Co., Barristers, Soliciter», 

etc., have removed their offices to No » 
Mellnda-street (Globe Chamber»),- Torontw
M. (. # MISERY TAKES WISG8 A5

: 5:

VV
NO LET UP

.t; Put/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON * 8 
V_y bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Ji 
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. CIS 
Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. 6'. A. HUton. Chi 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Wstt.
r OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, « 

cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc., » < 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street east,' 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; ■ money t* » 
Arthur F. Lobb, Jamas Baird.

MUSICAL.

TIE UIMS FBBIITBBE GI Free sc K ! Freest s$ ! fhbrI
Will give 25 lessons on Vlolls free ol 

charge. Student pay *i for book, l'osl 
lively no other charges.

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER,

Teacher of Violin, Piano Organ and Man 
_ do. la, 174 Usgar nun. ,

McLilimited,
I?* Yoagoetreet. 

c. s. COKTRU, Mgr.

1

THE PIU THAT WILL»
I ed

f ;
i

*
i

?A
l :V _T_r
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0ur
Diamond
Exhibit

Much favorable com
ment has been ex
pressed regardingour 
exhibit of diamonds 
at the Industrial Fair. 
With the single excep
tion of the $30,000 
necklet, not a piece 
shown was made spe
cially for the purpose. 
Any day and all the 
year round, exactly 
such pieces are to be 
found with us—they 
are but fair samples 
of the qualities, styles 
and values always to 
be found in “Diamond 
Hall.”

009

Eyrie Bros.
Diamond Mioohant*

CO*. YONOEANO ADELAIDE STS.
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THE BIB CRICKET MATCH,
1fl * v*8 .i>:

THE CAPITALS DEFEATEDTORONTO WINS TWICE.

Footballs M \trThe ImImIw Tape Are *• Seed M Baa- 
day Baseball,

Rochester, N.Y., Sept 6.—The home team 
lost both games with Toronto here to-day. 
In the Rrst game there was considerable 
dissatisfaction with the umpires. Boyle of 
the Toronto staff of catchers umpired the 
erst game, and In the sixth Innings ren
dered a decision which cost the Brownlee 
two runs. Play then ceased for over 20 
minutes while the players argued the 
Question of right ana wrong with Mr. 
Boyle. The latter refused to umpire long
er, and Pitcher Moran of the visitors was 
substituted. Umpire Gaffney officiated In 
the second game. This was a well-earned 
victory for the visitors, who batted Hern- 

second innings don’s curves all over the lot, three home secona innings, rans obtained off his delivery. Me"
, , „ ^ u had ■ Kurland virtually lost the first game for

originally been thought that the match 1 the home team, a wild pitch In the first 
could be finished In two days, but when Innings allowing two runs td come In, and 
It was stopped this afternoon It was de- i another In the second added another score 
elded to play out on Monday. The Can- Play was frequently" Interrupted by rain 
edlans had 11$ to their credits, when the The last two Innings of the second game 

Bheenshead Bay, Sept. 6.—The Coney Is- play stopped. In their first Inning.? yes- ; was played In semi-darkness. Scores :
D“ , “ j th„ beat card of terday tne Philadelphians made 52 run» toland Jockey Club offered the best care or <he tfana(j1)m,. ^ Thu„ the visitors have

the season this afternoon, the concluding 152 runs In hand, and hare a fair chance
day of thé autumn meeting ^^{’et today was In excelled
tendance was very large. The .Great East- ^Itlon, aDd jt wa, expected that a bigger 

Handlcan of 15000 for 2-year-olds, over score would be rolled up than this, ern namm-ap ~ The visitors at no time hit with any fr«
the Futurity course, was the feature, ns #f the bowling of Patterson and Kin
winner turned up In Ogden, the favorite, too close on the wicket to take any 1

TI -n,i voter third. with. Just before play ceased tor 1 liu.c'1Typhoon II. was second ana voter mi™. the bowIlng wtt, gettlng 0ff the wicket, ai
First race, nvo the Canadians began to punish It a little,

fnrlonzs—Scarf Pin 1, Don Bias 2, HI Outside of the bowling, the play was 
*ur:° m / slow and monotonous to the onlookers, anl
Daddy 3. Time 1.01. lacked any brllllancÿ. During the lunch-

Second Ace, DA miles—Keenan 1. Mar- eon dark clouds, which had been gathering 
letta 2 Damien 8. Time 2.87. all the morning, began to discharge theft

Third race Great Eastern Handicap, contents, and at the hour set to resume nmno Futurity roîrse-Ogden(126) 1. Ty- play It was pouring rain so hard that all 
Dhoon <1M> 2 vôterTÎÏÏ) 3. Time 1.10. question of continuing the game was at nn 
P Fourth race Sfarlongs-Rellgloti 1. Walt- end. It Is still anyone’s game, as, al- 
*r 2 mti£§ûse 3 "rime l.to. though the Philadelphians made but 52

Fifth race a furlong»—Connoisseur l.Lake runs In thdlr first Innings, the batting 
Shore 2 Buck Massle 3. Time 1.67 «. strength of thetoam warranted the belief 

Sixth ' rare 1 mUe-Harry Reed 1. Sir that a big Hortmay be run np In the
ra«‘n.Ut«ple^See, bourse- a,SSJ«TiMS

1 £j¥rr'- U0D Betn 2"™1P 3" “da. firet*"Innings, 87. 

m 3 • -United States, .first Innings, 62.
— Canada—Second Innings. —

- — H B McQivertn, a Blddell, b Patterson. 1
Efc p Wooi-b .........-

§§ Wherever You 
Come From .J3

CANADA. MAKES 111 TOM » WICKRTS 
IN TUX SECOND.

CORNWALL WINS TUX LEAGUE 
MATCU BTS TO Lire? We are offering special 

values in both Rugby and 
Association Balls, Shin- 
Guards, Inflators. 

'Catalogue Sent Free

I1A1m WATERPROOF COAT !#I s a
Same te be Flushed To-Bsr, Thai With 

lit gus le Band sal Knowing the
Hitting AhUlly ef the Phil lira, it $» 
Still Anyone's Victory-King Sets the 
Bowling Analysis.

Philadelphia, Sept 6.—Rain this afternoon 
put a stop, to the cricket match between 
Canada and the United Btatee before the 
visitors had 'finished th 
which they began this

Champions Were Favorites In the Belling 
el 5 le * on—II Was a Rough Contest 
and the Lasers Beared Their Only Feint 
With Nine Men Against Ten-Tec ani
se hs Beaten.

a•You are within easy 
—Reach of the famous

r
E ONE. Bargains.it,i1■

THE GRIFFITHS MPWUTIOII V,#1 Slater Shoe We make exact statements about our goods. 
-There is no exaggeration in any items of our adver
tisements.

loldera are equal
Interests may ap-

Comwall, Sept. 6.—The Cornwells de
feated the great Capitals here yesterday 
by the score of 6 games to 1, and there 
remained 23 minutes to play,' but the Sen
ators decided they had enough and could 

gainst the great Cornwall de- 
bettlng previous to the match 

was 100 to 40 la favor or the Senators, 
and considerable money changed hands at 
these odds. At 3.18 Referee Bramley of 
Montreal blew the whistle and the men 
lined up In the following order;

Cornwall (8)—Goal, McLennan; point, L.
White; cover, Bevletf, defence, Crltes, J.
White, Degau; centrq, Burns; home, Brod
erick, Turner, Tobin ; outside, Lewis; in
side, Butler; captain, Murphy.

Capitals (1)—Goal, Crown; point. Shea; 
er, Griffiths; defence, Devine, II. Car- 

son, James; centre, G. Carson; nome, Car- 
leton, Weetwlck, Murphy ; outside, Smith; 
inside. Powers; captain, Stewart.

Referee—W. Bramley, Montreal.
Cornwall drew at thy face and nad A 

slight advantage In the first game; u nice 
bit of combination play between Turner,
Lewis und Butler gave the latter an op
portunity of scoring In 4% mlnu'es. The 
second game was Coruwalls’ from the 
start. They rushed the rubber ou to III,!
Capitals’ defence, tint were kept at tiny by 
the brilliant playing of Devine, Sties. Hugh 
Carson and Crown. Power?, who was 
playing the big end of the CapiftV gam,, 
drew the Cornwall defence nut mid el.otj, 
the ball was picked out by L. White, ebo 
threw down to Turney, who was 
ered; Turner dodged H- gh i’arson and 
shot; the ball strnck the goal post and 
rolled In; time 3 minutes.

The Cornwells’ supporters went wild with 
delight. The third game was clearly the 
Capitals' from the start. In this game 
Crftes and George Carson went to tne I ,
fence for showing their pcgWsii. skill, if $be Meier WU1 Braise HU fient Previn- 
McLennan and Smith folio wed shortly at- . . c.ih,„„h will ™ Pa»lor of HeCanl-etreet Church Deter for tripping, and Devine In*, r joined cl.l «ir.ad Master 6a 1 bra ttb Will feed. Himself Against the Ch.^T
In the procession for cron checking Hut- Oppose Hlm. lr Against the Charge of
1er. Notwithstanding the Senators were —ni- w..m. will Favori ag Persecution,playing nine men to Corn walls’ ten, they Editor World. Will you nave, the
had the advantage of this game until a kindness to Insert the following letter , pPeh Methodist Church
ih°.ftyo^yVmye 8 T^me W paper, which, as you will per-, S£.:^..'^nÆoa^

Cornwall won the fourth game Id 15 mta- ceive, was sent iq due course to The editorial*1©?* Tueadavalait t0cSr°i " 0k? s 
MMra' Lindsay Warder and refused public»- ' Æ

îh“ rix'tM sevTnth^mes^aVfë'/Mé «on. , , „ : cV/uB^R^,?. 4'
Cornwall In 1 and 4 mliu-.s respectively, I may say by way of explanation „eudlnz the SahhSth
Butler and Bum. scoring. *y’ that Major Sam Hughe» ALP. who 1. fflSSÜPMedî.Mn

tmnn^pm™ editor and proprietor of The Warder Aug. 24, headed, "Toronto, the Fool City.’’
A . LACROSSE POINTS. has seen fit to abuse and misrepresent For. the Scripture lesson he read the rath
Today at Tara the championship of the me In several recent Issues of his pa- chapter of Isaiah, calling attention purtlcu- 

northern district of the C.L.A. wlfl be de- per, and as he most ungenerously i?rly t0 ™e !3th anq 14tb verses ; •' If
dded between the Owen Sound and Wlar- denies me the right of defending my- îï?“ tH.jIi3WÀ7 “7 foot from the Sabnath, 
ton teams. - “"i _„ “T,r~f. from doing thy pleasure on my holy day,.. _ self through that medium I am obliged and call tne sabbath a dellgnt, the holy
r AL,a ,metîln* 0/ the™8enl”r to throw myself on the Indulgence of j of the Lord, honorable, and sLalt honor
wê.*^l<!w.MeAIOtntrwi,n»0nTW.n^ilî*ym?lgbtnir The World. HI™, not doing thine own ways, nor finding
XV Toronto • name off t nave no desire to become a martyr thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own% ^d,^,^,nth,ewoC,wb4ua,M“meaU *" to Political m'eddUng. nor have I mu?h ^Liid’^t^V^d

The Tecumseb management promise that fln *h8n5ew Teetameut that abrogated this the team will be ln flret-claes condition «ï®!11?, . MhtortUH»teIy , law. The rev. gentleman took uo text, but
when they meet the Capitals next Satniv wedded to hie Idols, but I am anx- addressed himself to the congregation as n
day at Hanlan’s Point. The plan of re- Ioujb that the public / generally and ? citizen. Further than emphasizing tbeiu*
served seats opens at Nordhelmer's to- our friends ln North Victoria partlcu- I “J®®; htJ5d X?*1'***1 5c^r"
morrow morning. larty should Judge between us. $£rid“, «port of L^rd RusseTs^Suw*!

The Garnet Lacrosse Olnb defeated the Montreal, Sept. 3- Wm. Galbraith. aftera4n”at NlagarT Fslls” and th?”d^
Checkers at Old Rosedale on Saturday by ------- toriaf articles thereanent The article on
5 to 3. Mason took the first for the Gar- Editor Warder: Although A recog- “ Toronto, the Fool City,” he characterised 

i.?,Vnpbe,11 “<'“d ln nlza the futility of contending with a »» »“ Insult to the whole people of the 
eight. Mason third in half a minute, Camp- man ,and m ' Bartlcularlv a man of =ltlr. sod said the writer must nave glvén bell fourth In 12 minutes, Foley for Check- £ 5?“ ° ■ bis Imagination extraordinary scope. Be
ers scored the next In three minutes, Ma-1 M*Jor Sam Hughes stamp) in the pa gnrding the editorial criticism of himself, 
son sixth ln eight, and Murray seventh for Per ot which he is editor and praprl- , Mr. Chambers challenged anyone to find 
Checkers In seven minutes. | etor, yet your comment on my letter in bis address of the previous Sunday any-

____  ___ .  _____ , of explanation in your Issue of the thing to show that he ” favored persecn-1
ROWING AT SPRINGEANK. 17th Inst. Is so manifestly ungener- ae asserteddn the heading or the ar-London, Sept 5,-The London Rowing cue and untrue, that I an/agameon-;  ̂ * I

noôn’waTwe8!!^.^^“llthoueh^hé !tral1?8d t0 ask ***** to the n,.t- Î.Ye ‘ot^S^ution“f‘’RoLT'gaM 
weather wal threatenfte H^n?,.gb the <er before your readers. | than anything he had said. Taking the

Club do™s,flrat heat-Won by Dlnnen To be*in wlth" I have no son ln the editorial In question, he read a sentence, 
and McIntosh?- 7 “ custom house as alleged by you. I. *!abstituting T school Question ' for “ Sun-

Swlmmlng race, open—Won by George have but two, the one a student at The World was°ïnter-club slngle-Won bv Dlnnei McGill University, the other in our E^SEIr ^plt^'STh.0^
Meinto.10able‘' flM,-Won Dhwo •nd °Nn.y°mCore. I emphatically state that j “ration9 fefreaSe?’h^ev""' 

Can™ race—Won by W D Love no application was ever made by complimented The World on -Its. stralght-
Inter-club fours—Chief Interest of the day either for any such position. Is it too "J, *T*50n*W*?i cou”f on the school

centred around this race bitwran th. lSa- much te ask for their sake to set that S “ n . e .S®
don erew and mat .of th. Lender, of Ham- matter right? ■ HftrenW6r|L.“cottng^tlo,»Ia*rDgae, ?n'5

Leidon-Stroke H Dahlgren • P E You further allege that -I am de- at time, the rev. gentleman’s remarks were
Mackenzie, B Morris,' H Be^hnlrèr P' , 8Plsed h? brethren In Montreal, applauded.

Leandera—Stroke, X Wara ; W B e*c'' ®tc" "Well, let us- see how I have
Champ, D. McCameron, E. Ware. ' I been despised. Au Outspoken Comment.
. H was a beautiful finish, and was won I was master of my primary lodge Editor World: Just a word anent the 
0 rirSf « . _ for some seven vears, then unant- McCaul-street pastor and his lecture to-

Club fours, final—Taylor’s crew won eas- mously elected County Master of n|8bt. One of his charges against Tne 
- _____ Montreal for either three or tour years, W°rld "ewepaper'was that paper's Unpu-

SPORTING NOTES. Master* noSfini ThTee reverend î“«fiSST replf'to T&t waî

thS». efhltlï^ne8 road rare yeare
close on the 12th Inst. The first prize,whlen without a break, then laid aside for love of pleasure, and he politely Informed
la a handsome lady’s wheel, is now on ex- two years and elected again Provln- ; us we were all bought with a price. “A
hlbltldn at the Antelope works, 1405 Bloor- clal Grand Master this year by over 1 ™on<^ conelderatlon or a perpetual pass |
street west. three to one at one of the largest aboold be the least” the company could

i 'h I n,p.HnM t,aii? in il., iii.inpv rit ' offer him, ns oo advocate. Further, that |For a full history of Li Hunr Chaur see meetings ever held In the history of j we had no arguments bat what were
the Torente SuudJy World ofs^uc's. * I 0Uv„!!rO^l?,0lSi5™n<1Jj0d/!.' thi. nor ■ fXbl? and lnva,“d> ®tc- b'ow, as the rever- I

You Will pardon me for this per- , end lecturer did the writer the honor to
sonal référencé, which I deem neces- quote him at the head of the list of those
sary to refute your ungenerous allé- corrupt weaklings, I must beg leave to
gâtions give his statements and Insinuations a

Route of the Procession-Program of the I despised’^ TeC°Ti °* 6 m*° Wb° 18 isncerne!^!1 have^ad n<^commerceIwîth 
Day’s Proceedlngs-Lsrger Demon- J^Tth. editor of The Warder | J^rTrea^tX^^u'd '1^'^ 

Stratton thsnt Ever. • I (who, after all, Is but a fledgling cars don't expect to have. I am concerned
All Is ln readiness for the big Labor Orangeman) Is - the recipient of like for the aged, weak and Invalids who can’t 

Day demonstration to-dav and all that la honors from his brethren ln the Grand ride In carriages as the reverend gentle- 
liow wanted to make the affair an un;.nr- Lodge of Ontario East then, and not j man suggested ln his lecture, and I am 
alleled success is good weirh-r. Commander | till then will the nubile believe that reatD’ to meet thé reverend gentleman as John Armstrong will marshal hla forces ?.. £2, th. an- a c|tizen on any public platform to leave
on Yohge-street about Gerrard and the “Is political pirouetting has the ap n to an audience not composed of his spe- 
processlon Is booked to commence at 10 a. I Proval of hfs brethren. . ! clal congregation as to who has the best
m. The route will be down xouge to Shu- You further allege that 7 went to arguments. What a solemn pretence to
ter, to Jarvis, to King, to Yonge, to Qneen, I North Victoria, ostensibly for Delà- talk as he did Sunday night ns a citizen,
to Spadlna. to King, to Bay, terminating mere but ln reality for McLaughlin.” where a reply to his sophistications from 
at ther City Park. In the afternoon there Permit me to say that I have never another citizen would have scandalized the 
will be a big program of games for vain- met nor have r ever received a line aacra? CD, character of the religious ser- 
nble prizes at Hanlan’s Point. .C vice he shielded himself under:

During the progress of the procession a ff°™ e|îb” a'}“ dam Jones,
unique puzzle will be dlstrlboted from the ti°n> either before or since the elec- 
float of the Gerhard Helntsman Company, tlon.

------------------------------------ I With the editor of The Warder as a
private gentleman Ï have, no quatre), 
but with Major Sam Hughes, M.P., 
as quasi political Orangeman I dif- 

Sundav Afternoon Band Concert at Hon- | fer inasmuch as he talked one way
and voted another viz.: tried to make 

In spite of the fact that the season Is I people believe that he was opposed to 
drawing to a close, there was a fair turn- coercion, and then moved heaven and 
ont of visitors to Hanlan’s Point yestêv-1 earth to help Sir Charles Tupper and 
day afternoon, the greater part being th blBhops to pass the bill, 
strangers. The attraction at the Point wm h
was a concert of sacred music by Mr- I W “i ne explain which
Waldron's band, assisted by W. J. A. I against the six months li iBt, which 
Carnahan, teuor, and Master Eddie 8el was the only constitutional way ln 
man, a bey' soprano, whose singing gave which the bill could be killed, then 
great pressure. voted against the bill, and then to

The Ferry Company Is giving a-20-mln „eap the cnmax’’’ acted as whlppereln 
J*JL s„ermCmint^,„t^Ll?and. '“—I1!® 6,7,1 for the Government oi? aide-de-camp 

The ftst boat from the cl* for Han- M? George Taylor In bringing on the 
inn’s Point, and Island Park will.leave at Government relays .to force the bill 
11 o’clock every night this week for tne through, when the Government Was 
accommodation of Island residents who trying to beat down by brute force 
wish' to visit the Exhibition at night. the opposition of Hon. Mr. Wallace,

The Hole1 Hanlan will close for the sen- Mr. McCarthy and the men who stood 
at the end of this week. The electric h , th„. mPmnr-hlo .true-light will likely bo shut down after Sat-1 b,mnd them ln tBat memoraoIa g 

nrday.
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You can order them by mail—first you send 
to Guinanes’ for an Illustrated Shoe Catalogue 
that tells you about the different styles, sizes 
and widths—then you send the price and 25c 
for express charges—sending size and width 
of the shoe you usually wear, together with 
foot peculiarities, if any. Of course you-mll 
receive your money back if not satisfactory. 
Would be a good, idea for you to see the 
shoes while in town—maybe there’s a Slater 
Shoe store in your town—but few can afford 
to carry the 1,496 different sizes, shapes,* 
styles and. widths as we carry them.

81 Yonge-st, Toronto.

m
Mill

not score a 
fence. The U\known names among 

Indicate with what 
s been received, but 

same we ask you to 
and consider It from, 
standpoint.

[1 the world will not 

liable Investment If 

treholder In a 
pltallxed a claim for 
ore than It Is worth, 

profitable that pro- 

, the difference be- 
Md for it and what 
has to be made up

log.os den tux favorite. Men s Tweed Waterproof Coats, neat Check pat-
terns, deep detachable capes................................ 4.46

Men’s Black Paramatta Waterproof Coats, sewn 
seams, detachable capes, $5; Fine English
Coats................................... ............................. 7.60, 8.50v 10.00

Very Handsome Tweed Coat, deep detachable 
cape, sewn seams, very special value..

Special Overcoat Prices.
Men’s Early Fall Overcoats, Fine Venetian Wor

steds, strap seams, best Italian linings, two
vents, nobbiest coat of the season..........

Crey and Fawn Unfinished Worsted Overcoats, 
good Italian linings, very special, at............ .........6.60

iWinner ef the «real Eastern Handicap at

]I1/1*! »uI*lrst game— R.H.E
Rochester .. ..00000200 5-7 11 8
Toronto ..............21010220 «—8 8 2

Earned runs—Rochester 2, Toronto 4. 
Two-base hits—Dooley, Truby, Smith, 
O’Brien. Three-base bits—Dooley, Free
man. Home run—Amith. Struck out—By 
McFarland 1, by Staley 2. Time—2.10. 
Umpires—Boyle, Moran and Oalllbnn.

Second game— R.H.B
Rochester ....032000000-5 8 2
Toronto............. 0 1812014 •—12 17. 8

Earned runs—Toronto 8. Two-base hits— 
Beard, Freeman 2, Smith, O’Brien. Home 
runs—Freeman, O’Brien, Smith. Struck ont 
—By Moran 8, by Dlneen 3, by Herndon 3. 
Time—2.00. Umpire—Gaffney.

•. .10-00

li!
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mfl guinanes’
vlvrm Have Son tried Slater Shoe P< llsb. 25c f Saves shoe leaihfr 
IA'f ■ G«t the boj in the King street stcre to put a polish ou your shoes.'
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com-

mbefore play ceased foi ' ! 
was getting off the wicket, 10.00Iand MilThe Summaries :

I.’1
■, Men’s Suits.

Very Handsome Tweeds: heavy weight, first-class \
trimmings, best tailoring .......................10.00 and 12.00

Special Table of Odd Suits and broken sizes, at 
8.96, regular price up to ..........aTHE LEAGUES ON SATURDAY. 

National—Boston 6,Cleveland 2, first game; 
Cleveland 7, Boston 5, second game ; Phila
delphia 10, Chicago 6 ; Cincinnati 5, Brook
lyn 3 ; St. Louis at Washington, rain ; 
Louisville, at Baltimore, rain ; Pittsburg it 
New York. rain.

Eastern—Buffalo 9, Syracuse 0, first game; 
Buffalo v. Syracuse, second game, rain ; 
Providence 10, Springfield 1, first game ; 
Providence 7, Springfield 6. second game ; 
Toronto at Rochester, rain ; Wilkes-Barre 
at Scranton, rain.

on an equal basis 
i of the .....10.00company, 
-eds of mining com
at ln the $nlte<l 

Columbia, the stock 
ta has DOUBLED 9a 
was FIRST offered

uncov

4
V V Oak HallHEY. MB. CHAHBEflS AND TBE ffOELDWILL SAM DO IT?

■J
CARD FOB TO-DAY.

r*sihS: 5-^1 for all
ages, hlgh-welght handicap, p turlon 
Han well, 182 ; 2, Rubicon, 129 : 3, GUELPH BEATS THE HAMS.

Gnelph, Sept. 6.—Hamilton and Guelph 
played a seven-innings’ league game of ball 
this afternoon, Hamilton being defeated 
by 11 runs. McGemwell was hit hard and 
often, while Bradford was ln his old-time 
form. The game was. called In the seventh 
to allow Hamilton to catch the train.’Score:

R.H.E
... 4 0 0 2 1 4 2—18 6 4 
... 1000100-2 6 9

_______ _ | I ____| «nüu, b King
Dlamondf, ^;’4rBeldemerc, 1S2; 6,’ Bona"- OS Lyon, B King .. ... 
n.llV • « Galilee. 112 : V. Hazlett. 110; j M.Lfiing, b Patterson .

ave an opportunity 

y on an equal basis 
shareholder, and 

7 confines its opera- 
; mining, you may 
ured of a return on

One-Price Clothiers,parte, lit ; 6,’ GaUlee. 112 ; V, Hazlett. UO: 7 M'Laftg, b Patterson ........feHpêïsî’ÉS'âr
16’ Mofcreedo’u0: lV’ Dol‘‘n' W&XTt :::::::::::

Second race, for 8-year-olds find npwaflls, WB Dean, not ont .................
1H6 miles—1, Gotham, 115 ; 2, Belmar. Extras..........................................

Total ....................:..............
^DSiceX?%e9- iœtivf- Stakes of "" B°W“Dg Aaa1^
$3000, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—1, Ogden,
118 ; 2, George Rlseklll ; 3, Divide, 10S ; Kln_ 
t) Bulsolaan, 108 ; 6. Virginia Water, 97 ; ’ ’
6, The Friar. Ill ; 7. Rhodesia, 108l 8, g,,r,n ’
Cleophus, 108 ; 9. Bannock, 100. —*- t rown

Fourth race, the Oriental Handicap of 
$3000. tot 3-year-olds and upwards, 1)4 
milessrl, Buck Massle, 124 ; 2, Keenan.104;
8. Ramiro (by Cano), 97 ; 4. Dutch Skater,
66 ; 5, Connoisseur, 90 ; 6, Flying Dutch
man, 126 ; 7, Ben Brush, 109 5 8, Belmar,
95 ; 9, Long Beech, 95.

Fifth race, for 3-year-olds and onwards, 
mile—1, Tom Cromwell. 106 ; 2. Doggett.
106 ; 3, Brandywine, 106 ; 4. Cassette, 92 ;
6. Madge D., 92 ; 6, Telegram, 90 ; 7,
Strathol. 103 ; 8, Declare, l03 ; 9, Argen
tina, 92 ; 10, Kingstone, 92 ; 11, Nick John
son, 92.

Sixth race, for 2-year-olds, 6t4 furlongs—
L Furlong Divide, 112 ; 2, Remp, 104 ; 8,
Drought, 103 ; 4, Llthoe. 96 ; 3, Passover.
66: 6. Celoso, 97 ; 7, Gray Bird, 95 ; 8.
Tragedian. 104 ; 9. Ludwigshafen, 104 ; 10,
Bustler. 98 ; 11, .Vowel, 96 ; 12, Tyrant, 97 ;
18, Sulflun, 98 ; 14, Olymena, 95.

115 to 121 King Street East, Toronto,
XT. Gnelph.............

Hamilton ....
Earned runs—Gnelph 3. Two-base hits— 

Lauer Sullivan, Sheppard, Baker. Struck 
out—Cockman, Sheppard, Morrison, Heff
ner, McGemwell. Umpire—F. 0. Dyson.

Opposite St, James’ Cathedral Door.
Is the Colorado 

•elopment company, 
i leased to have

iB. R. M.
. 175 38 18 8
. ISO 41 18 0
. 20 15 10

_ - . - 15 7 0 0
Cregar ........................  5 2 0 0
.Runs at fall of each wicket : Canada, 1, 
40, 41, 42, 62, 70, 91, 100, 110.

Patterson wwm mwB
DIAMOND DUST.

The White Oaks have had a snccessful 
season, winning 12 out of 15 gapes.

The Stars play the Sullivans on Cite 
Park at 9.80 to-day. All players are ret 
quested to be oo tne grounds at 9 o’clock.

The Northern Stars would like to hear 
from any of the following clnba ; South 
Parkdale, Sullivans, Alerts. Elms III. Ad
dress J. Balloon, 82 Soollard-street, city.

The management of the Hamlltons would 
like to arrange an extra series ot games 
with Gnelph for any sum ot money per 
game and a trophy ln the shape of a cup.

The Waterloo County League match at 
Galt resulted : Waterloo, 17»., 18h„ 7e.;

Batteries— 
, Saunders and

■m xyou
ur prospectus, and 
lbscijption for as 
tares of the above ROSEDALE MATCHES TO-DAY.

The following teams represent Rosedale 
to-day at Rosedale grounds, both matches 
starting at 10.80. •

Against* the Toronto Club : Bow banks, 
ter. Larkin. LeRoy, Hos- 
aalds, Plaskett, Male, Gat-

agreeable to you. 
share; par value 

ible. and

i"

Forrester, 
kin, Clemei 
loway.

Against rampton: Dr. Harrington 
leapt.). Dr. Smith, Dr. Topp, A. N. Gar
rett, W. Crichton, W. Asson, D. Thompson, 
H. Hancock, Jr., 8. F. Hancock, H. Spagh
etti, W. II. Cooey. A charge of ÏBc will 
be made at the gate. Members of the T 
L.C. free. Lunch may be obtained on tne 
grounds.

ion-1

1er call.
shares, wm be ad- 

-September 10th, and 
^to 26 cents will be Phiering

The team to represent the Red Stocking» 
in their games to-day will do picked from 
the following : Ward, Benson, Gloyns, 
Maxwell, B. Reid, O’Neill, Chandler, A. 
Reid, Chambers, Lawson, Mnrphy.

The following will represent the Orients 
at Osbawa to-dsy : J. knight p„ R. Trot
ter c., W.. Caracadden lb., B. Brown 2b., 
W. Marr s.s., W. Farm 3b., J. Patterson 
r.f.. W. Hunter, l.f., D. Clark e.t.

1 are nbw open ax 
1 rough St Co.,1 ban It- 

i King-street east, 
e J. Grant Lyman, 
will be pleased to 

lpt1 on.

THE BICYCLE ENTRIES. 
Following are the entries for the Trades 

and Labor race meet to-night at Hanlan’s 
Point :

One mile, novice—W. Stewart, Tourists ; 
Frank Brown, Tourist» ; J P Kllnk, R O 
WestrSp, QORBC : Lon Schojes, Tourists; 
J J Egan, WABC; D Craig, WABC ; D 
Colville, Ramblers ; B G Hll 
Thee. Arnold, Ramblers ; H

RESULTS AT WINDSOR.
First race, 5 furlongs—Onarette 7 Ito 1 1, 

Spokena 4 to 1. 2; Hesperia 7 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.01)4.
. Second race, R4 
I, 1; Bockwood 12 
to 1. 3. Time 1.10.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Lorralnla 2 to 1. 
1; Vlrgie Dixon 3 to 1, 2; Lauretta D 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.28)4.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Walthen 2 to 5, 
1; Cannonade 4 to L 2; Lady Juliet 6 to L 
& Time 1.03%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Pete Kitchen 3 to 1, 
1; Mbs Perkins 7 to 1. 2; Helen*Hi” 7 to L 
3. Time 1.46%.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Loyal Prince 2 
to 1, 1; West Coranell. 2 to 1, 2; Queen 
Albla 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. .

CARD FOR TO-DAY.
Windsor, Sept. 5.—First race, 5% furlongs 

—Buttress, If, Loyal Prince 92. Royal Oak. 
Gladlall, Never 97, Hlppogrlff 100, Long 
Bend. Lady Lilac, Madge Doree, Alamo 
102, Tremor 106, Sagwa, Alto Jane 107, 
Twoanet 92. .

Second race, 4% furlongs—Wordsworth, 
Kinney. Vane, Annie Duncan, Appleby 110, 
Merry Chimes 113, Steve Clollna. Nellie M„ 
Windsor, Barney Adler 110, Jimmy Doyle, 
Bockwood. Belalr, Rosebery 113.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Blanche Kern, 
Pete Kitchen, Soubriquet, Lady Clyde, Ar. 
<uth 101, Sinaloa III. 103, Traction. Mrs. 
Morgan. Edith, Longbrook 101, Brendoo 110, 
Remedy 111.

Fourth

ngs—Kinney, 
2; Los Froi

-12 to 
ncas 0

furlo 
to 1,

A baseball league has Just been formed 
In Galt, called the Galt City League, which 
is composed of (he following clubs ; Mer
cantiles, Bankers, Professionals and Print, 
era. A short schedule of games has been 
arranged.

I Ramblers ; 
ells, QCBC; 

W Armstrong, Ramblers ; J H Powers, 
QCBC ; H 9 Salt, QCBC ; John Flngle. 
Ramblers : F Elliott Bamblers ; Boss Cock- 
burn, A Bergolne, ACC; J B Porte», Ram
blers ; G L Moore, Association Wheelmen. 
• Hâtf-miie, open—Frank Moore, TAG; Har
ry Hulse, TAC; K Thompson, WABC : H 
A McGill, TAG ; John Smith, QCBC ; J 
Anderson, RCBC: R O Blayney, Simcoe ; 
A McEachran, Tourists ; Corner Meehan, 
Wanderers ; John Davidson, Wanderers ; 
H Thompson, RCBC.

One mile, 2.40 class—W Stewart, Tour
ists ; R Thompson, WABC; A Grape, ACC; 
John Smith, Q0BC; B M Chapman, Ram
blers; J Anderson, RCBCr P Humphries, 
RCBC ; G L Nicholson, RCBC ; R Gardner, 
Wanderer» ; J Tucker Wanderers ; S Se- 
cord, Brampton ; A McEachren, Tourists 
A E Bergolne, ACC; J H Porter, Bamblers. 

Two mile tandem—Frank Moore and Har- 
Httlee, H A McGill and J G Robinson, 
Thompson and J H Barnett, J An'derson 
4 H Thompson, J Tucker and A Boake,

tua.
.NOTICES.
ION’S HEALTH*"
J curative herb on- k • kj*bey. liver and 
,1°i„d‘»ea«*.,, caurrh. 
’“«tipatlon, plies, etc.. 
“1 tixeen street west.

The Red Stockings, champions of the
» tedftfe ttiag°ur6w,I„CbpTa7two8

games to-day for the olty championship. 
The morning game will be called at 10.30 
o'clock, and the 
will present their full teems, 

citing contests arc assured.

llto ■ 1
afternoon at 4. Both clnba 

and close and . >ex

1 PROS PLAT GOLF. AMUSEMENTS. ’ -!AMUBZhillns,y
NG SCHOOL.

[in ALL BRANCHES:
Ion in Jumping; good 
bits not required. In 
fug School, 72 Welles-

KJ! w«T O R O N TO, 8 o y» e
Extra-^-Falr Week-----Extra
Don’t fail ta visit Toronto’s Most Popular Theatre 
and see the strongest attraction ever presented 

at POPULAR PRICES

ATTRACTIONS 
DOUBLED . .

Tucker Takes the Champlenslfip at Nia
gara, With Kawllus Second and 

the Smith» Last.;

Niagara, Sept. 5.—Tiie greatest golf ever 
seen in Canada was that witnessed on the 
Niagara links to-day, when William Tucker 
of St. Andrew’s, H. Rawlins of Utica (ex- 
champlon of America), Arthur Smith of 
Toronto and Thomas Smith of Montreal 
met. It was the tlrst meeting of repre
sentative Canadian and American proves 
sional golfers, and the play was eagerly 
followed by the large crowd of golf en
thusiasts, who never heeded the ge 
rain or the wet clothes that resulted.

The winner was William Tucker, 
broke the record for the links, and 
showed matchless form and played tag- 
nifleent golf. He was not favored by any 
luck. He won first money, with Rawlins 
second. Smith has been engaged by the 
Rochester Club.

In the morning Rawlins ami 
Smith of Toronto started. The lntter had 
Just got off the boat. The lake was rough, 
and he was not ln good shape for the game. 
The second nine holes were fau.uessly 
played by both, the strokes being 42 each. 
Rawlins’ score for the 19 holes was 8Q 
nine In 40 and Smith’s 90. The other pair 
then started. Tucker went around, the first 
nine In 40, and Tom Smith took 46. Tucker 
fell off slightly on the second nine ho’es, 
which he accomplished «n 46, while Smith 
did them In four less. Tucker's total score 
was 86 and Smith’s 88.

In the afternoon Tucker's work was most 
uniform, and he made the first six ln the 
phtnonjenal score of four eah, runninj 
out the nine ln 40. making a new revorc 
for the links of 82. Tom Smith finished 
up In 90. Arthur Smith redeemed his morn
ing’s form by beating Rawlins by one 
stroke, finishing in 85, while Rawlins took 
86. The total score for the 86 holes la as 
follows :

First. William Tucker, St Andrew’s, 86, 
plus 82, total 168.

Second, H. Rawlins, Utica, 83, plus 86, 
total 174.

Third, A. Smith, Toronto, 90, plus 85, 
total 175.

Fourth, T. Smith, Montreal, 88, tfltfs 00, 
total 178.

■ ■
•j ORIENTAL^

mssaaat America

Mew Show 
Town. T»8Land

Corner Meehan and partner 
Half-mile and one mile professional 

—Harley Davidson, T 
Wills, Chris Greatrlx,
Young, R E

____________
AND UPWARDS AT

Macdonald, < 
A Toronto-atreet. To-

TORONTOe professional races 
B McCarthy, John 

Greatrlx, F J Dunbtfr, A B 
McColl and Roy Gdkdoo.race, handicap, mile—Stanza 98, 

Petrolene 106, Lord Nelson 112; Stark 90, 
Key Del Mar, Necedah 108, Dockatader 95.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—The Duchess, 
Vlrgie Dixon, Mfss Kittle 92, Waldlne 97, 
Crocus, Clara Bauer. Bill Ellison 102, Lucy 
Belle. Gomar 107, Red Top 110. .

Sixth race, 2)4 miles, handicap—Brother
EBerelle’168,8 Pat ^Oakley *140. °f

Matins* Tuesday, Tbnradsy, Saturday.
Next—Frank Bueh In 'Olrl Wanted.'ROBERTSON AND SMITH AT QUEBEC.

Quebec, Sept. 5.—The annual face meet
ing of the Quebec Bicycle Club took place 
this afternoon. The officials were : Re
feree, George Van Felson ; etsrter, W. B. 
Granger.M.A.A.A.; timekeepers, 8. E.Swift, 
A. O. Hurst, H. J. W. Carbray. Summary;

One mile novice—Won by J. K. Hill. Jas. 
Bowen 2. W. Woodley 3. Time 2.30 4-6.

One mile, open, race—Won by L. D. Rob
ertson. J. K. Hill 2, J. U. Boy 3. Time 
2.30-

Half-mlle. open, ln two heats—Won by 
E. J. P. Smith^M.B.C.; H. A. Coussftat, 
Wanderers’ B.C., Montreal, 2 ; W. Eaves, 
Jr M.B.C., 3. Time 1.27.

One mile, City of Quebec championship— 
Won by J. U. Boy, Chas. Levey 2, Ed. 
Lallberte, 3, all of Q.B.C. Time 2.27 2-5. 

8 mile tandem race—'Won by Cousairat 
B.O.; Ayeret and 

Smith, Montreal B.C., 2 ; Martineau and 
Morin 3. Time 7.43 3-6.

Half-mile, open—Won by 
M.B.O.; W. S. Mitchell, M.
1.14 4-5.

Five miles, provincial championship— 
Won by H. A. Ooussirat ; W. A. Ayerst, 
M.B.C.. 2 ; E. J. P. Smith, M.B., 3. 
Time 1.32 2-5.

One mile handicap, first heat—Won by L. 
p. Robertson, M.B.C. Second heat—L. D. 
Robertson 1, N. S. Mitchell 2, F. H. Mc- 
Nuughton 3. Time 2.24 2-6. ,

One mile club race—Won by Chas. Levy, 
EiL Lallberte 2, J. K. Hill 8. Time 2.411-5.

TOM COOPER TAKES A FALL.
Providence, Sept. 6.—Professional and 

amateur races were run at Crescent Park 
to-day. Tom Cooper, Detroit, qualified 
easily In the beats, bat ln the final re
ceived a bad fall, hla face was badly cflt 
up and both eyes were closed. His train
er thinks he will be able to ride by Mon
day. Summaries:

One-mile open, professional—Eddie Mc- 
Duffee, Everett, Maas., 1; Fred Longhead, 
Canada. 2; H. H. Maddox, Asbury Park, 8. 
Time 2.15.

One-mile handicap, professional—J. C. 
Wetegreen, Malden (55 yard»), 1; Fred 
Longhead, Canada (scratch). 2; Uonls H. 
Arnold <65 yards), Woonsocket, 3; Burn» 
Pierce, Cambridge (55 yards), 4. Time 2.32.

N ON MORTGAGES, 
i and other securltl 
ind «old. Jam* 
lot. 5 Toronto-ltreeL

THIS IS LABOR DAT.ntle "
% who

who

KB

t

MONEY TO LOAN 1
« ; loans on enuow- I
suramce policies. W. " I 
and financial Igroker.

TÔ-DAY—MONDAY■

LABOR Biîaicnras’DATSTAN XU XT THE FAVORITE.

Gaudanr la at 11 to 8 for To-Day's ScnUlug 
Ckamplon.Iilp Contrit. f

London, Sept. 6.—The race between Jako 
Gaudanr, the Canadian oarsman, and James 
Stanburf Is fixed to take place to-morrow.
Both men are ln excellent condition, and a 
pand race 1» expected. The latest betting 
Is 55 to 40 on Stanbury. There are but 
few takers at these odds. Cold and change
able weather Is predicted. The start will 
be made at 1.30 p.m.

Oa July 13 last Stanbury rowed Wag 
Harding of Putney and defeated him easily,
®°verlng the course ln 21.51. Prior to this 
raee the last contest for the championship 
2T?S “l13 °n the Paramatta River ln 1891,
■when Stanbury defeated John McLean.

SAILING AT HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—The fol- 

v Ln,g„?r? the results of the Victoria 
7aJ*ft Club races on Saturday :

«/-root class—Hiawatha won, Salola sec- 
«nd. _Wang third, Nadgy fourth.
—. *ÎS! class—Carull won. Ill Away aec- 
ond. Euroelydon third, Scallawftg fourth.

The results of the R.H.Y.C. races were:
Na»cy won, Eva aeeond and Nadia third.

class—Buttercup won, Kelpie see-- 
fifth. B*stle“ thlrd' Surge fourth, Zephyr

, TJe 7elma was the only yacht that fln- 
ÎÎS™ Saturday night In the cruising race 

Toronto to Hamilton via Port Dal- 
f°r the Prince of Wales' cup. She 

ved at the Bbach at 10.22.18 and 
n„?"P' The Aggie laid np 

iSf1*-.,1* WR” a wild night. 
ir.vlî. ox Pi Rochester and the Vlvla of 
ana0!!40’ ^th Other boats, have arrived,
!™?,.tTerîl.otïere are expected from To- 
rooto to-n^ght for the races to-morrojv. "

PBRRIB BEAT THE SCOTCHMAN. WITH THE QÜOITBRS.
A£ttochey Scotland, Sept. p.—In the con- Among other parties who were dlsa^- 
ÎÎJ\ 5el<3 here to-day for the Caledonlafi pointed by the adverse weather of Setur- 
h? aw championship between Gideon Per- day were quolters entered for the 
JJ;* Canadian athlete, and the Scotch- ne^ at Tremble's Davenport-road ground». 
dJfl’ ♦, H Johnstone, the formef won. Arrangements were complete for the day’s 
•StA ^>ng Johnstone ln four out of seV^n «port, and a large number of enthusiasts 
•a y w Two new records were establish- were present .awaltlnz a pleasant smile 
«ÜUJ2?n2tone throwing the 20-ponnd ham- from J«P!ter Pluvlus. but the no-let-up led 

2 ,n- an<l Pérrle putting the to * postponement till Monday, the <fràw- 
*6-ponnd shot 37 feet 5 in. Ings for the preliminary Beriee resulting

s follows :
Sneeston—St. John, Sunderland (champion 

North Ontario),' Kitchen—McLatchle, Rus
sell—Crulckshank, Brown—Thompson, Cal
lender—White, Johnston—Forgham, Humph
rey—Boulton, Coulter—McWblrter, Malone 
bye.

Clans, the celebrated Indian quolter from 
Belleville, was on the grounds Saturday. 
His original Intention was to take ln Sat
urday’s and Monday’s contests, but tht* 
regrettable postponement so Interfered 
with his arrangements that, not being ablb 
to stuv for two days, he has withdrawn 
his entry. The tournament opens this 
morning at 9 o’clock.

Arthur rc

Performano* in the Ring at 10 a.m., S p, 
and 8 p.m.

All the apeolel features and attraction» 1* 
foil awing from • «.m. until 11 p.m.

FOR SA LE.

IIGHrGEADE.DUN- 
Ires. $25; only a few 
Yonge.

Ii-
7/’

FIREWORKS: SALE PRESERVE 
caUup bottles, 

132 Church-
, sac Qndenseo mum. §.£■■ *

BRILLIANT 
SPECTACLE ‘ 

AND ALL SPECIAL FEATURES 
TH1SJ4ND EVERY EVENING.

and Robertson, Montreali « GENERAL HAMILTON TOPICS. ,ieon east.
James Drury, 
B.C., 2. Time

-t-
ISLAND NOTES.ES^AND BRANDIES 

fcrpbses, at F. P. Bra- 
fast. 'Phone 678.

Death of Charles James—The Field Battery
Disappointed—A Hea Lays a Marvel- , .►

X . south, went te bed' to-night, read a paper
„ „ ” 7 , , v , for a while and -went to sleep, leaving the
Hamilton, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Charles lamp burning on the table. The lamp

James, a well-known machinist residing at ploded, the bed caught on fire, and Ptanton 
39 Hess-street south, died last night after : would have been burned to death had be 
a long illness. He was 65 years old, a:-.d | not been carried out. The fire was ex- 
the funeral will take place on Tuesday tlngulshed before much damage was done, 
afternoon. in going to the fire two ef the wagons col-

There was considerable disappointment lided. >
embers of the FicM 
er from Ottawa was

PRINCESS ÎBKW&k 
TO-NIGHT

Ian’s Point.ES, REFRIpEEAT- 
Kers and sausage ma- 
if scafles repaired or 
ks. G. Wilson A Son*
orontd.

ex-
GRANDI OPENING 

INITIAL PRODUCTION OF
why he votedSKIN FO$D UB- 

n, ll^er apots^bleck- 
>ed lips and bandar'' 
tie healthy glow of 
cents a bottle. At 
Peach Bloom Drug 

id Adelaide street*

The
Famousto-day among the mi 

Battery when the ord 
read cancelling the previous order 

proceed to Niagara Fall 
.LI Hung Chang.

Miss Nellie Brennen,Hughs 
had. her purse, contalnln 
from her
Ing the Postoffice, but the newsboy was 
caught and the money returned.

Bob King, the eccentric street preacher, 
was arrested yesterday on a charge of 
stealing a number of musons' tools 
the corner of King and Emerald-streets.

Mrs. McGivertn, relict of 
the late Edward Mctilverin, were brought 
from Parla» yesterday, and were lnterfed 
here.

Ex-Reeve Marshall of Barton Is riding tot 
Winnipeg on his bicycle, and expects to 
make the distance ln eight days. ,

The International Radial Railway Bylaw 
will be voted on before Oct. 1.

D. R. Gibson, son of Conductor Gibson, 
met with a railway accident In Sacra
mento, Cal., -by which be may lose a

Thomas Sanderson, employed in the 
Grand Trunk moulding shops, was severely 
bunted about the hands and face by molten 
melal. <

The Hamilton letter-carriers will spend 
Labor Day in Toronto as guests ot the let
ter-carriers of that city.

Next Thursday eyenlng t»e Canadian Club
111 elect a president to Succeed .the Rev. 

J. H. Lang.
The S. 8. Rycknian Medicine Company Is 

applying for Incorporation,
The Hamilton Biscuit Company’s loss 

through fire last Sunday morning has beea 
appraised at $2080 by the Insurance men. 
The proprietors estimated their loss was 
*15.000.

Rev. George Brown of this city has a 
Leghorn hen which astonished Mr. Brown 
by laying an egg as large as a goose egg, 
which contained an egg the sise of an ordi
nary egg. The big egg contained the white 
of the egg and the Inner egg contained 
the yolk. *

A gasoline stove ln Matt Richardson’s 
Hotel exploded yesterday afternoon and set 
the hotel on fife. The fire department wai 
called out, but before It arrived the pro
prietor had extinguished the Maze, in do
ing so a large portion of bis whiskers wire 
burned off.

Ed. Reardon, Mike Reardon. Pat Tyne 
and John Kelly were arrested last night on 
a charge of trespass and gambling. They 
were in a vacant house playing cards when 
the police caught them:

Thomas Stanton* 107 Fergusoa-avenae

i PRINCIPAL GRANT SPEAKS

Of the Sew Birth That Is Necessary tor 
Salvation.

The service at St. Andrew's Church, 
King-street, yesterday morning wa» 

ducted by Rev. Principal Grant ot 
Queen’s College, Kingston. Consider
ing the number of strangers ln town 
the congregation was- smalL For hla 
sermon’s text Principal Grant choee 
the words.of St John: “ Verily, veri
ly, J say unto you, except a man be 
born anew he cannot see the kingdom 
of God.” The Gospel, he proceeded to 
explain, la full of such practical state
ments, but they are made ln such a 
way for a purpose. While, to the un
wise, the statement that a man must 
be born again before he can be of 
God’s kingdom appears unworthy of 
belief, yet to others it Is full of pro

found truth. By such paradoxical 
statements Jesus means 
teachlpg or the beholding of miracles 
is not sufficient for salvation. There is 
something greater and deeper requir
ed. The Inner change must be suen 
as to be ln effect a new. birth, frt 

Rev. Mr. Gordon of Winnipeg occu
pied the pulpit in the evening.

Great** 
ef all
Baalea

Oat at 
tbagfchM -

jSUPERBAl&r’
EVERYTHIN* ENTIRELY MEW

Matinees UtuIdat!’ Matinees

battery to 
a salute to NEW

KINGSTON RUGBY CLUB. * 
Kingston, Ont, Sept. 5.—A city Rugby 

club has been organised here, and It Is 
proposed to put teams on the senior ana 
Intermediate series of the Ontario Kugoy 
Union. The officers elected are: Hor. 
president. E. J. B. Pense; president, Capt. 
Bruce Carruthers; vice-presidents. Dr. 
Cunningham, J. A. Minn*; secretary-treas
urer, J. M. Farrell.

on-street norih, 
purse, containing *10, snatched 
hand by a newsboy while enter

ed
>

CA-RDS. ^

ER OF TOROÎgTO 
Mining Blocks a for

con

-E iruin
at Port Dal-; sonit. GRAND

TO-NIGHT
DENMAN THOMPSON’S

The remains ofgle, and now ecce homo! who boasts 
of his consistency.

Campanie* incorporated. I You cannot blow hotand cold with
oJh«Ælll8n C8P1U1 t25'- elthe  ̂for coerckuiTor adatasMt therç 

The Simcoe Rink Co., capital $2000, la | was? no neutral ground. “He that Is
not with me Is against ma”

Abuse and misrepresentation are not

!t.N'D CHEAPEST IN 
knge Co., 300 Spa- FOOTBALL KICKS. > . 

postponed game between the New 
Fort and Western Athletics (Association) 
will be played to-day at 10 a.m. on the 
New Fort grounds.

The Crawford Football Club will hold a 
meeting Thursday night next at 874 Queen- 
atreet west at 8 o’clock. All members 
and those wishing to Join are requested 
to attend.

Brampton has organized the Excelsior 
Rugby Football Club with the following 
officers : Hon. president, His Honor Judge 
McGIbbon ; bon. vice-president, W. J. Peak- 
er ; president, Dr. J. G. Roberts ; vice- 
president, J. J. Manning ; sec.-treas., W. 
Peace ; captain. Brooks Walsh ; committee, 
W. Shaw, I. Peake* P. Morphy.

MUfivrm
COMEDYThe

1
ACCOUNTANT — 

and balanced. «► 
tiielaide-atreet tait.
ssendT ASSIGNEE 

Chambers. Yonge-.
tone No. 104L______
llj'AXY, Ï03 VIC- 

2841 ; Gravel Coe- 
ivators and Manor#

$5 shares.
The Francis Frost Co., /capital flOO.OOO,

roSBSkM'^^1 T0i
methods.

In order to stop this unpleasant êon- 
troversy. If Major Hughes will go to 
the “Çhlltem Hundreds" and place his 
resignation ln the -hands of the Speak
er, I have faith enough ln the sterling 
quality Of the electors of North Vic
toria to contest the constituency with 

People wonder why their nerves are so weak; I him, convinced (as I am) that on re- 
why, they get tired so easily; why they do not I flection they will not condone his 
sleep naturally ; why they have frequent head wrongdoing or political legerdemain, 
aches lndlccstion and This provided that arrangements canaches, Indigestion ana be made to have It square dual con-

Nervous Dyspepsia. The explanation is ma - Wm Qalbj.a,th.
simple. It Is found ln that Impure blood feed- Montreal, July 27.
Ing the nerves on refuse Instead of the ele
ments of strength and vigor. Opiate and nerve 
compounds simply deaden-and do not cure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds the nerves pure,

; gives natural sleep, perfect dlges- 
true remedy for all nervous trouble».

O Xj D mSH«5>sm»TOe *iaHTL1

Metis em 
Wed. fias.

Auditorium _
"Prie* Ut 16 and Theat

Queen street, five door» weet ef Yonge 
MY WIFK’d HUMH 

One Week Oui

Matin* every day. "except Monday, 10 sad lie, 
Next attraction. The Octoroon. W. Tstrua, Mgr.

Itour- HOMESTEAD
Price# 16, !• 

mad 26c, I

that mereNervousaINDAY WORLD IS 
Royal Hotel ^ewe- ly, Centmeuelus 

September 1.Your 
Interests 

Are
My Interests.

I sell you garments that 
will give good wear, look 
well and fit well, and that 
is to your interest. You 
are satisfied and re-order, 
that is to My Interest.

Put it to the test
and order one of

McLeod’s $20 Scotch Tweed 
Suits.

J

r—473 Y0NGE-S1% 
farmers' milk iufi* 

ed Sole, proprietor.
THREE PIGEONS REPORTED.

The.first race on the schedule of the O.B. 
D.M.P.A. for young birds was flown off 
on Saturday. The race was from Berlin. 
62 miles west of Toronto. Mr. Simpson of 
Berlin acted as liberator, and wired to 
the secretary that the pigeons were let 
go at 2 o'clock. Owing to the severe rain 
storm but two lofts reported any pigeons 
at home. The returns are as follows : 
Mr. England’s Queen first, Mr. Tail’s Len
nox second, Mr. Tail’s Sweepstake third.

A meeting of the Dominion Messenger 
Plgéon Association will take place at 140 
Front-street west to-night, from 8 to 9 
o’clock, for the purpose of electing Execu
tive officers. Information on the above 
will be supplied on application to Mr. 
Kinsey, 41 Baldwln-street, eecretary of the 
Ontario Branch D.Ç1.P.À.

Far
TheT

ROBINSON’S
1 t Every Afternoon and Evening.

Edison’s Vltasoope,Mr. Charlie Elliott of Hamilton 1» hi 
town for a few days to »e. the Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mace of Chicago 
are vlaltlng at J. W. Eddie', 427 Spadlna.

Mr. George Eddie and wife of Ttleon- 
burg are visiting at J. W. Eddie’, 427 Spa- 
dins.

Mrs. J. J. Ahrens of Saginaw Is In the 
city visiting her brother, Bngle-Mnjor 
Chari* Smith of the Q.O.R.

Dr. Allan Haley. M.P. for Hants, N.8.; 
Prof. Bnuell. M.P., Halifax,; Mayor Mao- 
jiherson, Halifax, are also here to visit the

ARD5. ................
1 BARRISTER. SO 
pbitc, etc.. 10 Menj

IWonderful X Ray.
Grant

Show. lOcta. to 0M All.
-$ WANTED HIS WIFE TO DIM TOO. Continuous Performance.

j
Thomas Smith of Damllttn CoaM Mot Get 

Hie Wire to Drink Paris «room and 
Took IS Himself.

rich blood 
tion, Is theLTSWORTH, HOD- 

Irnstera, Solicitors 
bir offices to No. w 
Pham here),} Toroirto^

Lovers of poglllem can count upon see
ing a good go next Saturday night at the 
Toronto Rowing Club’s Quarters at the Is
land, when Luke Stevens of Salem, Mass., 
one of the cleverest of the rising genera
tion of featherweights, and Frank Zlmp 
fer of Buffalo will come together for ten 
rounds.

L. G. Tewksbury, the New York banker, 
who owns Mascot (2.04), has pt 
from 0V J. Hamlin the champlo

GUNS.Hood’s
her broth 

of theHamilton, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Thomas 
Smith, a batcher employed by F. W. Fear- 
man, and raiding at 683 King-street west, 
tried to commit suicide last n ght by 
Ing a solution of Paris green. He v 
der the. Influence of liquor, and wanted his 
wife te drink the poison with him, bat 
when she declined he drank It himself 
He wee removed to the City UoMiltal, and, 
ae a result of prompt treatment, will like
ly recover.

We are
nil grade» ef tiens 
Tke Mere will be

Toronto Sporting Goods Co.
w. MoDOWALL, ManaOMK

special reâne tiens tit
HILTON* & BWÀ]- 
Ucltors, etc.. Jane» 

eet. J. B. Clarke.
A. HUton. Charte, 

n, H. L. Watt.
ARR1STERS, SOLI- 
jrueye. etc., 9 Qu _ 
LIug-street east, «5- to loan.

«tiring this
■«■Uw.

-i drink- 
was t;n-Sarsaparilla Through the enterprise of Meure, Cni

ne a# Bros, and the Clapp Shoe Co., the 
largwt retail shoe houses ln Canada, the 
obstruction ln front of the McKeodry 
building has been reooTeti for the Fair 
week.

1nrchased
____ ___ .. ______ ____ ______ ,._n pacer
Robert' J. The price Is not stated. Mr.

a fell history ef Li He»* Chang 
erante fiantiay World ef fiept. 6

Isthe One True Blood Purifier. AM drnggHta. *!.

Mood’s puis !£.£%£££
Tewksbury will not gain possession of the 
horse until after the meeting of the Ken
tucky Horse-Breeders' Association at Lex
ington next month.

The anneal meeting of the Canadian Fox 
Terrier Cldb will be held at the Walker 
Boues, Toronto, next Wednesday evening.

«7 Yonge109 King-st W.; money
Baird.
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THE BEST
MECHANICAL AUTHORITY 

IN AMERICA
—“The American Machinist^
—Voluntarily published the 
—Following statement concerting 1

THE CLEVELAND
The Lozier makes bat en» quality of cycle, and that I» intended to be super» 

latlve. I never before saw ip any workshop such constant eerntiay of both 
methods and work produced as that given to matters in the Lozier shops. The 
result 1* of cour* h.gh-olass work, and also, of otfnr*. very bigb-oost produo- 

The gauge limit la small aU through,the departments of the Loeter, and 
only tbow thoroughly familiar with the production of interohangwbl. work 
know the enormous cost, increase which I» entailed by » seemingly slight nod 
unimportant decrease Of the limit of variation."

Great Bargains In Second-Hand Wheels.

H. A* Uoider & Co*
Salesroom, 109 Tonga Street, Torontu-Factory, Toronto J
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•*- ' II MS AI THE rimTHE TORONTO WORLD '10 d*velop this property on ns own

account. The Government Is compos
ed of business men, and we fall to dls- 

! cover any reason why they should ndt
assume this new duty. The Admtois- dog and even est must tic in* place. Manyter«ls ^ _

irEfEBxH-Sn Threats Thrown
fully the Provincial Government ought gelrlerotoj the 2Sw**wUl"e “^SuXtiriJ 1 !
to be at least equally successful in strong. Owing to the large number--.of ! ,
carrying on the other. Under this sys- j XT) | U U t
tem the people and not a few Individ- arranged. There will be over 600 dogs and 1 1
uala would rean the benefit If the cats on exhlblton. Among the felines uais would reap the cenent. ir me wl„ be Penlan(i Maltese, Arabians, Egyp

tians, Anysslnlans, Australians, Assyrians 
and Tortoiseshells, but an extra attraction 
will be a Kangaroo cat, Just received from '
Australia. Tula animal In as big as an 
Irish water spaniel, and with the features 
of a cat combines the characteristics of the 
kangaroo. The visitor will have good 
to exclaim, " What a monstrous tall this 
cat has got!" when be sees the bushy ap
pendages of seme of the Persians.

* ) - 5- r «ONE CENT MORNING PAPER

'T. EATON C%
#v>a/va^\aaaa/wwvXa^vaAA/*

1 CUINANE BROTHERS.CUINANE BROTHERS.page *. •* Continued CrKO. 83 YONGE-BTRKET. TORONTO. 
Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 

H, E. Bayer», Agent. z f 214 Yonge-street, Tuesday Morning.
r » TELEPHONESs

Business Office—1734. 
Editorial Booms—523.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :

«6

190 YONQE 8T. Canada’s Greatest Store. TORONTO. ©NT.
Yoko* and Qozkn Streets, SepU 7.

i SSI'r *uut‘ tt> & tte S:18
Sunday Edition,- by the year..............3
touday Edition, by the mon' .........
Daily (Sunday included) by the . 6 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the mot

-X

A«

a ' ' STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT 6 O'CLOCK.
by the wholesale shoe trade—by the retail shoe.trade. 
We have been threatened time and again by the shoe 
trade—because we have always persisted in underselling 
everybody. '

ASSObusiness were undertaken by the Gov
ernment the Province would likely

from It

II RING CHANG’S VISIT. Potu
eardlna
cbocola

FTwo Entrances Toronto is fortunate. The city will 
be honored to-day by a visit from the < ®0<>n ^ev®l°P sufficient revenue 
great Chinese ambassador. More than !t0 defray a11 the expenses of Govern- 
that, Id Hung Chang win place him- jment- “ the mines are really valu- 
eelf in evidence before all the people. | able- M we believe they are, a profit 
He and his retinue will visit tlfl To- of two or three million dollars a year 
rOnto Industrial. Exhibition- In this would not be an excessive one to cai- 

Toronto is fortunate. A hun- culate on- U®t the Government locate
a smelter In the district and emptoy 
several gangs of men to open up the 
most promising locations, 
way the country will be developed at 
once and the people will not be dispos
sessed of their heritage.

ssan
cause 5© Jobbers have openrd little shoe stores 

K near us—and have failed.
Now they are glad. ^

| They are buyiug shoes from us.
Forthem this sale can’t end too quick. 

When this sale started our shoe stock was larger 
| than that carried by any wholesale shoe dealer.

Will soon be out of business—our shoe stock scat- 
|i tered among buyers in all parts of Canada,

Where* we will go—that is another story.
30,000 people have bought shoes here in six»weeks 

| —30,000 people have been satisfied, have bought large- 
I ly and have come again.

Have you been here yet ?
Early in the morning will be the time to avoid 

! the crowds.

I

} To-da). Racing.
In consequence of the rain on Saturday, 

the program of racing In the ring to-day 
will oe doubled, and a start will oe made 
at 10 o’clock, the pony Mice taking place 
first. The other event*. With the entries, 
will be as follows :

Open race, W»mlle beats, purse *126— 
Géo. L. Tlzard’s Commander, N. Marshall’s 
Corona, Brener Bros.’ Font d’Or, E. J. 
Murphy’s Cyclone, M. C. Mitchell's Poet
ess, John Bowen's Bonnie Duke, W. Muir's 
Alex. Furness, J. Lelehmad'» Nellie L., J. 
W. Blnn’s Money Musk, P. H. Doley's Som
nambulist, U. J. Hewitt's Beefeater, James 
Hayward’s Meg Dlnmont.

Hack race, purse .100. 114 miles—Wm. 
Mcllmurray’s Minnie Meteor, J. K. Fair- 
bairn’s Belcourt, Silas Gage's King Harry 
and Susquehanna, A. Darling’s Idaho, 
Herbert B. Simpson’s Village Lass, G. Tim
mons’ Bond Head,John Butnerford’s Oxford 
Bov, B. J. Hewitt's Vassella. William 
Shields’ Everett, George A. Carruthere' 
All Blue, F. A. Campbell's George C., T. P. 
Phelan's Bblls, F. Sage’s Sim W.

- Open hurdle race, 1(4 miles, over five 
hurdles, purse .126—J. B. Owen's Bonnie 
Duke, It: McWilliams’ Colonists Silas 
Gage's King Harry, A. Darling's Speculat
or, H. E. Simpson’s Village Lass, A. E. 
Gates’ Moorland, J. Wallace’s King Can, 
Thomas Walsh’s Mallard, T. P. Phelan's 
Clark and F. Sage's Sim W.

For a dozen years or more 190 Yonge Street has been the main entrance to 
this store. With the growth of the business the Queen Street entrance has come 
to be more and more of a convenience, and t&e new

i we say
I The, dred other cities In America will be 

envious of Toronto’s, good luck. We 
, .... . , j , , ; venture to predict that LI w.ll enjoy
building IS bound to make It h g visit to the Exhibition. He will

iriore popular. Everybody may now know that the store faces on all four sides of „nyi^ere ti^r^a^vai6 inalme.i-
the block, with no less than seven acres of selling space under one roof. But the bVL^nhaiT7?ohorplopironhthe
entrances are just ordinary and the building from the outside is very unpretentious, j .LUJ,r„"!.?'T,..r.

There's enthusiasm for. Toronto people in the greatly enlarged store and £
vastly improved stocks. We have now the trade of the classes as well as the , r ^
rnaggpc Extreme novelties come to us for super-fashionable folk, and rich and j “ be has ever seen anywhere.

, He will hear the music of tonumer-
r>oor find profit in shopping here. The displays we show tell considerably more ; able bands and the directors wm not
™ r rr o . , fall to rive him a preferred seat In the
than the fashion books you buy, and many of the choicest styles are confined to us Grand stand, where he wm see ele

phants of almost human Intelligence
dusively. and *ltn®5® outdoor spectacUs of

Strangers in the city will hardly want to leave town without seeing the big- ; ^comprise tuT^r hgrô™ds^ 
gest store and the most successful, the greatest store and the most popular. In all | L^^Mo^bJ’topreMX “mm! 

the land therms no other like it Employees enough to populate a village, machin- £
pry enough to run a whole town and goods enough to fill fifty ordinary stores.
(Quick elevators and easy stairways facilitate the movement of the great crowds^and , J"whiJa^a‘y«i 

We welcome visitors to the freest inspection of every nook and corner. w,n b®
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& A GOOD IDEA
The proposal to have the Wth Bat

talion of Montreal visit Toroxto next 
Queen’s Birthday Is one that will meet 
with general approval In this city and 
In the Province of Ontario generally. 
The French-Canadlan volunteers may 
depend upon meeting with a hearty 
reception It they decide to pay a fra
ternal visit to Toronto, either next 
May or at any other time. A visit of 
this kind x^ould have a decided effect 
In bringing about a more harmonious 
feeling between the French and Eng
lish-speaking people of the Demlnion. 
By all means let the officers of the 
city corps send down a hearty Invi
tation to their fellow-soldiers of Mont
real to spend a day or two next spring 
in the Queen City.
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NAME BROK ERSrun
UUl !.* r The Days to Come.

Monday, Septt 7—Citizens’ and Labor 
Day.

Tuesday, Sept. 8—Germania Day.
Wednesday, Sept. 9—Farmers' Car

nival Day.
Thursday, Sept. 10—Americans’ Day.
Friday, Sept. *1—Review Day.
Saturday, Sept. 12—Exhibitors’ Day 

only—closed to public.

A Rowland Gold Mine.
In calling attention to the advertise

ment of the Grand Prize mine on the 
financial page there Is brought before 
the public what is said to be one of 
the beet mining Investments now of- * 
tered. The good reports continually 
received and the Indications are such 
that It is safe to look on this as one 
of the great mines of the district. 
Since the recent big strike work has 
been pushed forward and every few 
feet shows the vein wider and the ore 
richer. This la no wildcat, no pros
pect, but a working mine, with an 
assured future, and Is a good oppor
tunity for a safe investment

will In Liquidation—Dissolving partnership, i

214 Yonge Street. 1
The Slater Shoe wfll^lvvaysjbe s<fld at Klng-atraat West.

: £ AT TOMTO THEATRES £
C He

carried through the grounds 
, by ,our °f Toronto’s finest. He will 

be attended by a picturesque and 
numerous retinue. It w.ll be a red- 
letter day both for la Hung 
and for the people of Toronto.

A production that sboul<V-j>rove a de
cided novelty will be at the Toronto Opera 
House to-night. "Oriental America" ean 
be called a spectacular musical comedy, 
as It embraces all these, together with 
a good big dash of light and comic opera. 
It was given .Its first presentation In New 
York at Palmer’s Theatre, and succeed
ed in winning the favorable criticism of 
the press of that city. Chicago papers 
also gave It great praise wheqJt was pre
sented there a few weeks ago. Its man
ager* claim that It la one df the most 
costly productions over given the public 
at popular prices. The company numbers 
66 people, many of whom are noted for 
their talents.

GRAND OFFERv r

A Brilliant Basement ! Chang

: MMinrti defalcations.
The Ontario Government has ap- 

i Dointed a commissioner to enquire into
'iffir' finances of Dufferln County. On’ 

the death of the late treasurer 
licit of some iu.600 was discovered,
and out of sympathy for his friends The Few Superba Te-NlgM.
the councillors and officials tried to " Bnperbe," a spectacle of quality and 
hash the matter «1 mi,. marvelous entertaining power, will In ItsHÏV ,, v up’ The faot of tb® new edition hold full sway at the Princess
déficit became public recently and the to-night. It Is said to be replete with
ratepayers demanded an investigation
to determine the amount of the shorts *nd nothing like the old spectacle of the
n-r Vno H,____ . . ” , same name that was seen here last season.a? • ' T“® mvcstigatlon 1» to go back A large audience will doubtless greet -the 
tq 1881; This Is but a single Instance menf a004 things In this remarkable pun-
f , . _ tomlme to-night. The scenery this season.. „ oi What Is constantly occurring In mu* is said to be elaborately beautiful, the

(JT. njdipallHes and school boards all over tri®k» decidedly Intricate and perplexing, 
3f lT* . “ end mpet cleverly executed. The barn-

! the province. The ex-treasurer of yard scene Is especially comic and novel,
Guelph has been indicted for mlsap- 4”//=^ ^*^“1 “k« 11 k“ ever b®*a *®«a

Too many people come in the store and go out again without visiting the ^fSd^hT^^®01^' 
lupper floors or the Basement. What you see on the ground floor is only a fraction u°m extending ever many years.* "Th oh Homestead " remains at m*

r r z t a * There has been trouble over the men Grand for another week, and will, no(of the entire business, and with five passenger elevators to také you up er down agfcment „t the finances of «everai Ôt ^«‘‘‘piay0?.11^
■, M“re'5 bo™d to be lar8er interest in the Basement. Few people have any concep- HS'SSSS"

Ition of the wide range of goods down there, and everybody doesn’t kpow yet that m.d >■. * mnaieipautiee is tl«
jwe sell such exclusive goods as - ■ ^twg" tbe^rramet^ SiZâ J££L£'8£?'Z£&'£ ‘ii'ee^i,*^

>n7-:-le\raVe T '*?ÛTV: at^ctio^ M STlSttis^a^ SB
Jig. a he accounts are slovenly kept sterling comedy. Popular prices prevail, 
and It Is diflicult at any, time to knew i® centi securing the best seat In the 
. : L- _ .a, , , house. There ti a matinee .-very d«y ex-
lust How thé affairs ef the munlol* aept Monday. The prices are 10 and 15 
vtUlty stand. Thfert ifi alto a great ceuts- 
deal of carelessness and evented Work 
SOhtÙ, Qii *mee* the s^léel trustees

' IThe merest suggestion must aaswer here but the sight of such novelties will linger a"ndcelhe^
(in your memory for many à day. The best goods that England, France, Germany rived when the ‘oevemmeat "e“d 
land Austria have to offer. And; more room and light to show them in than we ad°pt '*6™® »®»”® protecting the
■ « ° Ratepayers bf muntolpalfttee from die*
|u2VC known. y ' honest and eareiesB ofltetedSt The ep-

i just now and prices airbill on a dry polntment oi -Government Inspectors
4.lnr rrr*n n.--,11,r - would ai»ear to be a step to the rightalueS generally . direction: It 'Wêtid be tUmeet Impce-

nible fbr such defalcations as have 
bèçri unearthed to Guelph and Duffer* 
in t£> have bccurfod udder a system of 
GovèrnmêÀt Inspection-, The need bf 
such officials Is not more necessary 
for . the detection o# wrongdoing on 
the. part ef the officials than ter edu
cating them up to a systematic dis
charge of their dtitled The auditing 
of municipal Recounts by local audi
tors Is very often a pure matter of 
form. The auditor Ulfioted by the 
çouncll, as like as bet, knows no
thing about the business he is called 
on to perform, and even If he does 
understand auditing accounts he Is 
likely to be but the tool of those who 
eppo.lnt .him: it Is the easiest thing 
In the world for the treasurer of a 
municipality to hoodwink the coun
cillors, Who are changing from year to î 
year.. The interest of ratepayers de
mands *ome sort of efficient Govern
ment inspection.-

In .this Connection We may refer to 
the finding, bf the special auditor who 
examined Into the Guelph defalcation.
The déficit here VVaa *18,000. He men- 
tiops. these among ether reasons wny 
the déficit tl’âa ndt àiâeèVered sooner t 
tot. Thé combination ef the oflloee of 
clerk and treasurer-. 2nd. A lack or
nvfltpm in keenlna- tils hooks and re- . Cucumbers and melons ate ’’ forbidden system in Keeping tus books ana re fralt to many persona so constituted that
cords of the municipality. 8r<L Inect- the least Indulgence la followed by attacks
cl$nt .auditors: The special auditor
Concludes tils report as tollbws; " For dM^to tkelrboh®«f»o(«'atent bave
the future a proper annual audit ana Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
an adéquate toe paid thertfor will be U 1 mn cur®
the truest economy-.*1 __ ______ —

v nIS

Dr.Campbell’s Complexion Wafers
ALMOST FREE

Do Not Miss This Chance.

a V 1 a de*-■
v The Pleasures of Dope.

"There’s music in the sighing of a 
reed} there’s music to the gushing of 
a rill; there’s music to all things, if 
toon had ears. There's music to tor 
suranoe when you’re ill. And It is 
eslMQtlal that you should take It when 
Well.”

"A rose-colored world Is certainly- 
Pleaeant, free from gloom, and sug
gestive of the beautiful alone. Why' 
cannot every man possess such sur
roundings? It is lack of appreciation 
and a surplus of envy that breed 
much misery. Brace up. Insure your 
life. That will put a different tint to 
yoGr eye if you are not color-blind.”

They say that a bumble bee Is big
gest when first bom. We think a 
man feels biggest when first Insured."

The North American Life Assurance 
Company, under its decidedly attrac
tive system of Investment Insurance, 
known as the Compound Investment 
Plan, offgrs the greatest number of 
legitimate advantages obtainable 
der one form of contract.

For full particulars, and for pam
phlets showing the splendid profit re
sults paid under its matured invest
ment policies, address William Mc
Cabe, Managing Director, Toronto, or 
any of the company’s agents.
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Dr, Campbell, the eminent Complexion Specialist 
Discoverer. of the celebrated Wafers bearing his 

name, makes the following liberal offer for this coming = 
week:

Offer No. 1

IU
v andX1 iUt

' »

To every purchaser of $2 worth of his*world-renown-_| 
ed Complexion Wafers he will give a- full-sized bar of 
FoulcTs Arsenic Complexion Soap, FftEE. This offer : 
applies to those living at a distance and sending Jby mail, as j 
well as1 to those living in Toronto who purchase in person. *

Offer No, 2.
. To all who have not tried the Wafers and Soap, he || 

offers to sell during . this week a Sample Package of 
Wafers1 and a Sample Cake of Soap for 25 cents, either in 
sillier or stamps.

Dr. Campbell’s Safe 
Arsenic Complexion Wafers and 
Fould’s Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soap

are the only beautifying preparations in the world that 
have withstood the test of time.

Seventeen'years >theY have been before the public in 
America, and during that time many million boxes 
have been sold.

They have never failed, if used as directed, to re
move Pimples, Freckles, Moth Patches, Tan, Black 
Heads, Redness of the Face or Nose, Oiliness, Ec>i 
zema, Yellow and Muddy Sjcin, Sunburn, and all other® 
beauty-marring defects, whether on the Face, Neck,' «

’ Arms or Body.

Wafers 50c and $i per box, six large boxes $5; Soap 
50c. Address H. B. Fould, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, Canada.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN CANADA.
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—Fine Murton Ware 
—Fine Carlton Ware 
—Fine Grindley Ware 
—Fine Meakin Ware 
—Fine Cut Glassware.

—Fine Haviland China 
—Fine Doulton China 
—Fine Wedgewood Ware 

- —Fine Cameo Ware 
—Fine Foley Chinaware
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3. 8. says : “I was In a dreadful!] 
-weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured 
ma"

Hast End Hews.
„ Bov. Mr. Broughall of Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, was the preacher at 
St. Matthew’s Church last evening.

Rev. M. Bockland of Powasaan, formerly 
of tiolton-avenue, ti on a visit with Mrs. 
Bnckland and their family to relatives In 
the Boat End.

**»• d. Phillips, B.A., of 125 Vlctor- 
avanue, died yesterday at the age of 24
i'Tas tbe y°un* ®t son of John Phillips, an old and niuch-respect- 

rssldent of the Bait End. The deceaa- 
was a young man of considerable abll- 

ty. *°d had been articled In the office of 
■ Mt- John Groer. He took a scholarship at 

one of his examinations and passed his 
•tool to June last. Two of hla slaters are 
teachers st Bel ton-avenue and Morse-street 
schools, and a third sister has Just ob
tained her aecond-claae certificate- The 
sincere sympathy of the whole neighbor
hood Is extended to the bereaved family, 
who, about two months ago, lost another 
brother through consumption.

. î-
3

»
tCattle Exports From Montreal.’

Montreal, Sept 6.—(Speclal.)-The follow
ing shipment» of live stock have been re
corded ,for the week ending yesterday:

Sheep cattle Horses 
Grecian, Glasgow .... 887 424
Rosarian, London .... 728 267 16V
Amarynthlan,Glasgow. 180 448
Memnon. Bristol .......
Angloman, Liverpool .
L. Superior, Liverpool. 802
Loango, Bristol .......... 338 175

Total

The Basement is a veritable wonderland 
(goods basis. These items give the trend of v

22

3
315 7B3 - 20f —Semi-porcelain Dinner Seta, decor

ated in blue or brown, com 
. plots sets oi 118 pieces, 1er

----- Fine Thin English China Cups and
Saucers, with pretty blue, red 
or brown deaerations, such at

----- Colored Glass Sugar Shaken,
with decorated metal tops........  .30

—Water Jugs, straight polished
glass, genuine cut or engraved , *35

----- Extra large size Glass Jugs, imi
tation cut glass pattern

——Fruit Nappies, to tbe newest 
patterns, per dozen.....................

Amon 
pared f 
Interest 
& Com 
Clevelai 
in Cant 
parts,

350 108
: 6.50 .20 .2750 2032 31X1

JI -----Semi-porcelain Dinner Sets, to
printed green garland patterns or 

J Olympia patterns, printed Q — « 
hhre'er brown, 100 pieces.. O.OU

----- Best Heavy Ironstone China Cape
and Saucers, extra smooth fin
ish, per dozen......................... Auction Sole•75 consider 

great In 
a blcyct 
tour hur 

' ber—In 
construe 
the crut 
highly 

t lehed, n 
perfect 
Is know 
erica's I 
'Toronto 
display

*30(

F
----- Fine China Shaving Mugs, pretty

blue line decorations and gold _ — 
lines, at................................. .. • *5

We have thé sale of the Blrton Min
ing Co.'b stock, a 12-clalm property, 
headed by some of the best mining 
men to the west. If you want an In
vestment to mining stock that will 
makq you money Investigate at once 
We can save you money on all mining 
stocks to British Columbia offered on 
this market. Before buying elsewhere 
get our prices

Hand Kras Semi-porcelain Dinner 
Seta, Empress patterns, autumnal 
deaerations, gold tracings and 
embossed edges,
112 pieces..........

.60

— Olive Dishes, finished with 
handles............;......................

; —Ten-piece Toilet Sets, fancy shaped 
ewer and basin, neat filled- _ _
in decorations, complete set

. EXTRAORDINARY!•is
11.50 ----- Pickle Glasses, with cover,.... 1

.13Menkin’s Semi-porcelain Enamel
led Dinner Seta, handsomely dea
erated with scroll and‘floral de
sign*, illuminated with 
gold, 196 pieces in set.

V—Semi-porcelain T

■t----- Brown Rockingham Ware Tea
pots, assorted sizes, each from..

Canada Mining Ex
change, Canada Life Building.

.8 x

YJapanese Goods.
----- Metal Pin Trays, each at........ High

Grade 
Hyslop

Bicycles

>
----- Vase Lamps, with decorated 7-inch

shade, bowl to match, complete, 
with ohimney and burner

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont, 
•ays : "I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Fills and never felt better than 

do now."

. 24.88 .10 LYMAN BROS. ORUG CO., Wholesale Agents
before the New Yorkers bunched their 
points and came out ahead. During tu 
second set Angel and Mackenzie seemed 

Bain Interfères With the Flay on Sataur- to have everything their own way ana 
Final* To-Day. pulled out at 6—3. This tied the score at

one set all and things began to grow m- 
The rain here Saturday came very near terestlng. Angel and Mackenzie got the 

fcoring ai, love match against the tennti j**d1 In the deciding set. when the rati.
. . , .. .__ which hnd been holding off until then,crack» who are competing In the open tour- forced thv contestant» to seex the shelter 

nament of the Toronto Athletic Club. It : of the clubhouse.
It had not been for the two cinder courts j in the novice singles, J. H. Elmsley of 
which have been kept in readiness for Just J Toronto managed to slip into the semh 
such an emergency it is not likely that any . “naj* by taking a well-earned vlctorj over 
matches could have been played, but as It j* H. Kogers, another local player. To* 
was every break In the storm was taken day Elmsley will meet the winner of the 
advantage of, and a few contest» were run matoh between W. o. Grant and L. Pern-

I berton for the honor of first prize In this 
The doublez, novice and handicap single» , event. The day's score follows: 

are still hanging fire and tbe finals In j. Handicap singles: third round—J. Ffoul*- 
those events will probably not be reached ; es (owe 30), beat C. A. Campbell (owe 15), 
before to-morrow. ' ' . „ , 1 6-1, 6—2; H. E. A Very (owe 16.2), against

Pfoulkes, thé champion of British Col- w. D. I’arker (receive quarter 15), 6-8 
umbla, won hla way into the seml-unni (unfinished).
hell nf0V„ronrona.1SaPt„b0ï «sv^^û ^thit Novice single*, semi-final ronnd-J. H.
Dell Of ^Toronto, In two Cftsy SOIS TU» ElmulPV Tnrnnfn hast n M pTw brought out little of his best form. 30rB°“o beet D’ M" •'
Avery, the veteran Detroit crack, was pit- x,oa’h|c. ’«mt round—Anrol and G Mtv Î ted against Parker, another Toronto rep- kliïî w > ”gd « 1 Grant,
resentatlve, and although the rain atopiwd f“*“’ ^‘“at W C. and O. L. •<
the match after he had secured one set, *-*• (unfinished).
the evlfient superiority which he displayed The program for to day :
makes his ultimate victory certain. If O.dO—Sharpe v. Pemberton, handicap!
successful, he will meet Ffoulkes to decide Ware v McKenzie, handicap ; Avery r. 
which shall compete in the finals; Kfoulkes Psraer, handlcim. . : >i
bas made himself a hot favorite for the <*
erîng IT « '“ckhsStd

Harvard Hg? " ^ "
to have no difficulty In running ont 
he should meet Ffoulkes In tbe finals. Ills 
strongest antagoalst will be Mackenzie, 
the well-known Toronto player of long ex
perience and good ability.

In tbe doubles, W. 0. and *G. J. Grant, 
the New York team, had a hot fight witn 
Angel and Mackenzie, which was left un
decided by the rain, with to* honors al
most even. During the first set both 
teams striffcgled for the advantage with 
desperate energy and 84 games were fought

1 1.00 Üas Sets, with blue 
or brown decorations, 66 pieces, 
comprising 12 each of ou pa and 

■saucers, tea plates, fruit dishes, 2 
cake plates, 1 each of teapot, sugar 
bowl, soup bowl, end cream

” j°g. ........................ ;.
L, Fine English China Tea Sets, 44-

piece, with gold edges, prettily y
I decorated in pink or

brown.................................. 5» LIU

-----Terra Cotta Flower Pots
t The Old Beys' Association.

The results of the election of officers of 
the Trinity College School Old Boy»’ Al
locution are as follows: President, B. D. 
Armour, Q.O.: vice-presidents, D. w. Saun
ders, Frank Darling, Rev. C. L. Worrell: 
secretary-treasurer, Hev. G. H. Broughall; 
committee, Dr. Ogden Jones, H. J. Beth- 
uae, K. L. Curry, D. R. C. Martin, K. ». 
Morris, Rev. E. C. Cayley, A. F. R. Mar
tin. E. 6. Senkler, H. C. Osborne, Rev. 
J. 8. Howard, K. M. Watson, G. H. Barn
ard; representatives on the governing body 
of the school, D. W. Saunders.

.10.A----- Hall Lamps, with gilt lacquered
chain and mountings, rose tinted 
globe, complete with ehim- _ _ _ 
ney and burner.................... *'• / O

I BE TEiréit TOU BIT BY.b —Fancy Paper Knives fromt

•ie*#•••»
: 2.25 dST-BOl

----- China Cups and Saucers, each
from..........

----- Hanging Lamps, 14-inch, painted
dome shade, porcelain fount, B. & 

1 H. circular burner, spring balance, 
♦ complete with prisms, burn

er and chimney...................

/ .to Fr....................... ..

----- Match Boxes, with compass in
side6.00 *2i

Five O’clock Sets, Foley china, 
beautifully decorated, gold ^ OO

' P» Fine English China Cups and 

1 ^ Saucers, assorted shapes,with neat
floral decorations, each

Flower Pots, large sises, each 
from....

> ; ( ----- Lead Flint Glass Water Bottle
and Tumbler, neatly engraved «30

----- High Cake Stands, best Ameri
can glass, newest patterns, each .JO

|Q ----- Individual Glass Cream Jags,

The Lunch Room in the Basement is capable of accommodating 3,000 peo- 
, pie a day. Fresh milk, cream, butter and eggs come direct to us frgm our Own 

! ^arms at Islington and Georgetown, and everything about - the place is clean and 
[ (attractive. 1 hat’-s all you need to know in advance. Come and see.

.50

IIIE ew / off.
----- Antimony Photo Frames, pret

tily decorated, at. Everything goes at your own price. 
Nearly 1000 bicycles to be sold, com

mencing promptly 11 o’clock.

•75« • « M t t ! t Î • •
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----- Small sized Metal Tea Set*, on
from 1-75Tray round10M Bicycles By Ametlen.

The gigantic auction sale of iK>0 bicycles 
commence to-morrow at 11 o’clock, and 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at tbe mmnimotu 
wareroome of Messrs. Hysloo. Son & Mc- 
Burny, 14 and 16 Klng-streRf cast Tbe 
sale ti positively unreserved. FIrat-ciass 
accommodation will be given the ladles 
who will be in attendànce. Mr. Charles 
M. Henderson will conduct the sa e.

- TUESDAY 
MORNING

SHOULD TBE MTmmnT DEVELOP
»»* Hmi

Editor Wbrld: If the Province ot 
Ontario, possesses such valuable gold 
nttoqè- h6 tîjë Premier tells us, why 
shouldn't, tfiê Legislature and the 
Government Inaugurate a policy of de
veloping the hiineq for the benefit of 
the Whole jièople. Instead or adhering 
to the present poliêÿ, Under which but 
n limited ffcW wUl be benefited 7

Look Ahead.
The Idea suggested by our corre

spondent is worthy bf Serious consid
eration; The Wealth that It Is alleged 
lies hidden In sùéh abundance m the 
Raipy River district belongs to the 
people,, of. Ontario, mid they nave a 
right to derdatlà that their property 
she-U-be handled to the best advantage. 
The Province bt bntarj# k dob enough

»

■

,1

continuing until 1 o'clock, Intermission 
of 2 hours, commencing again at 8 
o’clock and continuing until 6—and the 
whole lot to be disposed of during the 
week

This Is the chance of a lifetime to 
secure the highest grade bicycles to 
Canada

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO.,
Auctloneera

NOT A QUARTER.T. EATON C°™
JBO YONQE STREET.

*( ot whi* • exlI

Dot Ms* 1» Cents-And 4» Dm» In e vial 
ot Dr. Agnew’e Liver Fill».

i n rid

» K.Ttÿ.SVg
keep. They have a great reputatleo tor 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Llv.r Cma- 
plalnt.” Mr. Chas. t. Smith. UmW7- 
wrltea : '” Parsoalee's Fills *r# “ 
lent medicine. My sister has Been trees 
with severe hsedaohe, but them »UD 
eured her."-

' I\

- TORONTO. »• Pain—No Bad Alter Bitecla-Pleawre In 
Every Doee-LMtie, Bat Awfully Stood.
Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,

Biliousness, Nausea, Sallowness. Theyi Sale at 14-16 King-street .east, where 
are purely vegetable. In big demand, bicycles will be on view all day Mon- 
And all druggists sell them. Try dav- 
them. j
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c c c-: inBrip A Philip Jamieson, Canada’s Greatest Clothier.I

E>xllit)itio n 
Specials

BROTHERS.

Your 
Opportunity.

—Have
—Youay Morning. Va a ■ a ■—Tried

Mlohie’s
ardinal

hocolates

« 1-2 and 7 KIng-ntrnnt WeetS 408 
and 468 Spadlna-ava.

?

as

JB ! C ? .

30C. POUND,

238tail shoe trade, 
i by the shoe 
lin underselling

shoe stores J

Men’s New Waterproof Coats made by 
; Currie of Edinburgh—confessedly the 

world’s best maker—in Black Paramatta 
and Tweed effects, with detachable full 

military capes, sewn seams, guaranteed impregnablè, always 
soft, never decay, inodorous. The like of them are considered 
too expensive for even wholesale firms to handle—we canne by 
them through a very special purchasing privilege that hap
pened our way. We’re going to hand them over to you at the 
very outset of Mackintosh season at prices much below value 
—$5-99 and upwards, for instance.*, This means that it’ll be a 
time for “hurry-up” buying—they’ll be gone in a day

bright
Ever?

incuu ii >um goods

8 lines Silk and Wool French Fan
cies, a special at ...............................$o.Q5

6 lines French Fancies, In tfil-wool 
and silk and wool, a special at ... .50

4 line* Beautiful Boucle Cloth, *11 
the. leading colors and new de
signs, a special at ..

8 lines Scotch, English and German 
Tweeds, Including Snowflake,
Knlcker anl Boucle Checks, knlck- 
cl’et’nt’69' ehot effe«‘'».etc„very spe-

46-fn. Bllk-flnlshed Henrietta, over 80 
shades, low price at 75c, a special 
at................................................................

8 lines Fancy Dress floods, worth 
from 75c to 85c, a special at ....

46-In. Sllk-flnlshed Henrietta, black, 
worth 70c, for .................... .

Irish Frieze, some remarkable......«pé
dala at esc to rr.

A 80-In. Serge, very special, worth 
♦1.50 a yard, for ...................................

SPECIAL* I* SILK*
♦i Two and Three-toned Striped 

Taffetas, a full range of ahadee,
22-ln. wide, pure silk from Lyons, 
special .........

♦1.25 Handsome Swivel Silks, fall 
range of new shades, makes a pret- 
ty front for a drew or for blouses 
and skirts, special at .........................

♦1 Chehe Dresden», very, fine, all «Ilk, 
some pretty shades for evening or 
street wear, price.......................

*2^,F1?nch, Brochee, very heavy,
black, with grey flowers, black, , ..... ,. .......

choice of ^Tadw of'shorTaffe. ls the experience of the store in whatever department you

tas, reg. 85c, for....................................... 88 . — . . . ;
Fnii 25-in. Black satin Dnchesses. test it Pre-eminently so in dress goods, where the business

! Mtra weight, wears well, rag. 90c, 
for .........

EST ifter all gets back to prices, all other things SPECIALS IN DRESS HELTONS
Melton Dress'floods, In green, car-

being equal. A store is for the purpose ©f sup- wide^clêap^iaoe.*!7at ,ib
. , Melton Drees Oools, In pretty tweed
ÿ* Plymg the wants of buying people. When it fails MeJte07'D^ngt"^' AVi

brown, black, a very unusual spe
cial at .............................. ....................

fielton Dress Goods. 24 In.rTh green, 
brown, grey and black, special ex- »
traordinary at ..........................................7%

Choice line of Tartans, 26 In. wide, 
a special at.........

y

MIXING companies.
V . -, .73

to do this in the completest manner and at 
prices that makes it a store above all others the people want 
to shop at, it goes behind in the race.

We like to be put to this test—for then we always win.
Of course you are sure of quality, for Simpson’s for re

liable goods in everything is known. There is no satisfac
tion in buying when assortment and newness is wanting, but 
here this big store meets your best expectations.

«%e Bit-* ef Contpnnles Incorporated la . .10IProposed Conférence of Bishops-Dr. Ill-
:oo quick, j 
►ck was larger 
lealer.
oe stock scat-

sea to Address the Geographical Society 
or RnglauMl—Presentation ora Prohibi
tion Petition to Ihe Queen-The Irish 
Cenventtow-Mr. Chamberlain's Compli
ment to Ptaotbv Mealy—The Caaadlan- 
Delglaa Steamship Service.

• London, Sept. 6.— Sir Phillip W. Currie, 
the British Ambassador to Turkey, who left 
London on h^s return to Constantinople on 
Monday last was directed before bli de
parture to .have an early audience with 
the Saltan yid. to deliver to Hie Majesty 
a message f no fin Queen Victoria that strin
gent measures be taken to prevent further 
outrages. At the same time the Ambassa
dor will present to the Porto * formal note 
from Lord-Salisbury of a menacing charac-

Spokesmàn-Revlew.
To ascertain the atatvm of mining 

companies Incorporated ufider the laws 
of this state and operating in British 
Columbia, and also to ascertain the 
liability of stockholders In such com
panies, J. B. Ker of Vancouvert EC-. 
addressed a letter to George Turner 
of this city and received the following

^Dear Blr,—I have your favor of the 
80th ult. Our law ls similar to yours 
concerning the liability of stockho.d- 
ers In ordinary corporations, but on 
mining corporations an exception is 
made. The mining property may be 
put In at any valuation fixed by the 
owners and fully paid up stock issued 
in payment of It. This ls the explicit 
provision of the statute. The usual 
course in forming these corporations 
here is to value the property at the 
full'sum for whicht the property Is 
capitalized, Issue the stock to the own
ers In the proportion that they own 
the property, and then by voluntary 
act of the* stockholders devote a cer
tain portion of the stock to sale for de
velopment and other purposes. While 
th|a is called treasury stock In com
mon parlance, it is not so In fact. If 
the property should be valued at, say, 
ore-third of the capital stock of the 
company, and stock Issued to the own
ers for that amount, the remaining 
third being held in the treasury for 
sale to ordinary subscribers, I should 

that the ordinary rule of liability 
would apply as to such subscribers, 
and that under our law, as well as 
your own, tfie subscribers to such 
stock would be liable to creditors for 
the full face .value of their stock. 
Siich stock would be technically trea
sury stock. Some of the companies 
floating stock for development pur
poses may have lost- sight of this dis
tinction, but I hardly think so. Tou 
may be assured that in any company 
which I assist to form the distinction 
will be made, and that all stock plac
ed, nn the market will be fully paid up 

In the third case put by 
you, namely, valuing the mine at $250,- 
000 and valuing the cost of develop
ment at $260,000, stock Issued for the 
first would be considered fully paid 
up, because our statute says so, but 
the last would not be unless the full 
sum of ♦250,000 was paid in. ! The sta
tute says nothing about that, and a 
court of equity dealing with the rights 
of creditors will hot indulge In any 
Action to their prejudice or permit any 
ontÿelse to do so. Concerning stock 
In companies formed In this state, I 
would say that if considered fully paid 
up here it would be so considered in 

„ British Columbia, I think. The law 
of the locality would govern. Such 
■would 6e the rule here concerning 
foreign companies, and I think the 
same rule Would apply In your courts. 
But of this you had best take the ad
vice of counsel learned In the law of 
your own country. Very truly yours.

. .10
SPECIALS IK IIII Bit ELLAS
Ladles' 22-In. Umbrellas, natural 

wood handles, - paragon fr-mev. 
gloria covering, regularly sold at
$1. special at .......................................

22-ln. Ladles' Umbrellas, durable silk 
covering, wood, horn and celluloid
handles, reg. $1.50, this week...........1.00

Ladles' 23-ln. Umbrellas, finest Satin 
de Chene Glotb, with gold and 
sterling mountings, In natural wood 
and horn handles, finest goods we 
have ever shown, reg. value at 
from $8 to $4.60. special thle week 2700 

Men's Umbrellas. 25 In., tight ro.l'ng. 
best Taffeta silk covering, sterling 
silver mounted, In natural wood, 
horn and-real Ivory handles, reg.
$5 to $7.50, for...................................

SPECIAL* I* NEW MANTLE*

tory.
: in six weeks 
bought large-

1.69 i
.. 1

or so.
time to avoid

Hat Facts.. .05V On the Very Lowest
Platform of PricesIS . 3.75.73 =2ter.

A new arrival of Felt Hats that occupied 360 cubic feet 
of the ship’s hold have just been marked off and go on sale* 
this' morning. They're another lucky purchase of the very 
latest styles and shades of Derbys and "Fedoras by England’s 
best makers—qualities and shapes absolutely right beyond 
dôubt We’re able to mark some of them as low as 75c— 
you ve been satisfied to pay. double for the same sort before 
now—others at 99c worth $2.00.

xThe Greatest Living Irishman.
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain's crltl- ' 

clam of Mr. Healy as the greatest living 
Irishman, made goon after Mr. Chamber- 
lain'» arrival! In the United States, where 
he la now on a visit, is frequently quoted 
here with ridicule. . A section of the press 
explains It as Indicating a hope that the 
followers of Mr. Healy will find political 
affinity In the Conservative policy towards 
Ireland. Touching the results of the Irish 
race convention, held In Dublin, which ad
journed yesterday after a three days' ses
sion, the consensus of opinion la that the 
efforts of the convention were futile so far 
as any progress toward a reunion of the 
Irish party ls concerned. The Speaker, 
in Its Issue of to-day, says that the real 
hindrance to Abe success of thé convention 
was the failure- of the bishops, with the 
exception of Bishop O'Donnell of Raphoe 
to take part In the -discussion of the mat
ters considered.

Golf Capes, with hood or pleated 
back, fawn, grey, brown, tweed 
mixtures, reversible cloth, excel
lent value If marked $6, a special

............86

Golf Capes, serge, with fancy silk
trimmings, a special at .....................

A Golfer Cape, black aerge. fleecy, 
reversible cloth, with pleated back, 
brown, fawn and grey, remarkable
value at ................................................

Serge Jackets, reefer style, two but- 
tonA new sleeve, worth easily
♦8.80, present sale .........

New Jackets of Eskimo Beaver, 
black, fawn, brown, green, 
with velvet collar and cuffs, silk 
stitched, large 
new front and

4.00
ship, 5.00

1eet. .55 runs into the largest figures. Equally so in silks, mantles, 
^ millinery, men’s and boys’ clothing, carpets and curtains, fur

niture, boots and shoes, drygoods of all kinds, and in those 
9.oo many miscellaneous departments that give perfect roundness 

to the store’s service.

8.60*IT.«7AL* IN MEN** CLOTHING ait root Wfot.
Special In Men's Frieze Ulsters, !b 

three colors, grey, fawn, brown, 
large storm collar, well made and
trimmed, worth $7.80, for ............... 5.00k

Men's Suits, In Heavy Scotch Tweed, 
double-breasted coats, worth $12,

........ 8.50

« born buttons, the 
the new sleeve, an 

unusual special to start the seasonfor
Men’s Black Coate and Vesta, In Ve

netian, Cley and Corkscrew .wors
teds. morhtng or aacqne style, $0.50,
♦7.50, $8.76 and .................................

A full line of Men's and Boys'- Over
coats, in meltons, beavers, wor
steds and tweeds, ranging from 
$3 to .................................... ...................

A Beautiful BlackOane. silk-stitched, 
.round the bottom. In Eskimo Beav
er, a special at .....

erS«ML« IN HOSIEKY

.10.00

10.00 ... #.oo
Not a word here of the desire visitors will have to come 

within tlie walls of this exceptional store, in size Eke PHILIP JAMIESON,Ladles’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
noI with merino toes, worth 20c. for.. .15 

Children’s All-wool Ribbed Blsck 
Cashmere Hoae, 6-fold khee, double
soles, reg. 35c. for ....................................25

Ladles' Black Cashmere Hose, plain
5 • , , . j , . i or ribbed, high spliced ankles,
J, ers as no other—this great modern departmental store on AuSoii bUH i

Cashmere Hose, special ................... .20
SPECIAL* IN CHINA- *

18.00
SPECIALS IN ART DRAPERIE* I

| other, built as no other, sightly as no other, treating custom The Rounded Corner25 handsome patterns Golden Drap
eries, 30 in. wide, pebbled effect, 
every pattern guaranteed new ... .15

30 handsome patterns similar materi
al, 36 in. wide, entirely different
patterns from any other line, and ' Tnrnnfn'c hi ici Act rnrnerevery pattern guaranteed new.............20 * OrOIUO S DUSleSC COrncr.

80 handsome patterns Art Sllkollne.
This Is purely a cotton material, 
but a special finish gives It the ap
pearance as fine as many Art 
Bilks.

Mr*. Parue! 1 Seriously 111.
Mrs. Efeha L. E. S. Parnell, mother of 

the late Charles Stewart Parnell, who was 
Injured on the steamer Penn land while on 
her way from the United States, islylng 
dangerously fill at her daughter’s house in

Queen and Yonge Streets
HIlWHWHMfUf 1................... ..... IHIMIIIMWI25n Wafers stock. Du

!« Trade* Into* Socialism.
The trades’ union congress which opens 

on Monday next, Sept. 7/ will be made the 
arena of another socialistic- demonstration 
If the Parliamentary Committee of the 
congress which “bosses” the arrangements, 
permit the energetic socialist minority the 
full swing they desire. The first collision 
between the delegates of the trades unions, 
who want the agenda, containing an ample 
statement of the practical proposals before 
the unions .to be followed out, will occur 
over a motion to rescind what is known as 
the socialist resolution, carried at the Nor- 
wlch congress. That resolution committed 
the trades unions to the leading tenets of 
every-day socialism, nationalization of land, 
mines,, rents ànd railways with “the whole 
of the means of production, distribution 
and exchange/’ This declaration branding 
the trades of Britain with the most pal
pable of socialist brands was sprung upon 
the Norwich congress by Keir Hardie, who 
had behind Mm a little mt>b of delegates

least

White Porcelain Tea Plates, pe 
Decorated White Porcelain Tea

Plates, per doz................
White Ironstone Bowls ..

r doz. .40 

... .45!l APEI IAI* IN GLOVE*-IrntlieHI
f embroidered backs, reg. 78c goods,

e f for........................................... ........................50 White Ironstone Platters ........................... 18
Ladles' Kid Gloves, 4 large pearl White Ironstone Mugs .......... .05

button», embroidered backs and Large-slse Brown Rock Mixing
: fabey welts. In tans, brown and Bowls ........... rt...............................
i Dent^'GÜis’ kfd eGlovéÂ" 2 wrini «PETALS IN TWEEDS

' embroidered backs, A wide assortment of Canadian
Den't’.^Sfap Dogsiin' oiovés,' "ran ™ STraVtarty ’ 

and brown, very special at 1.00 wholesale, choice of alfpatterns at. .47%

E SPECIAL* IN BORIS AND »DOE*
ii™, iM&ie’sSS’ft ' Women', Fine -Viol Kid Oxford.,

. pst. leather tip, hand-turned,needleevery pattern la guaranteed new. gr opera t0e, reg. price $2, special. 1.19
6 handsome' patter Art Muslin'.' 42 • “^ifitedToe”8 MciLv L«wn rag'

In. wide, with border on each side. fi 75 gneclal at 7 ’ *" 1 ofi
splendid washing and wearing ma- Bpeciai at.................................
terlal, specially useful for long k
curtains, rqg. value 15c. at...............

30-In. White Spotted Muslins, reg.
15c, for.............................. .................... .. .10

*.......
07-

«

hance. \
.18

1 SPECIAL* IN GLOVE*
Ladles' 4-bntton Kid Gloves, brown, 

tan, black, modes, handsomely
.10exion Specialist 

fers bearing his 
for this coming |

The ROBERT SIMPSON GO., Ltd. S.W. Cor. Yonge and ûueen-sta. 
170-172-174-176-178 Yonge-st „

I and 3 Queen-street West.

■
■

3
■vV

is world-renown- \ 
full-sized bar of > 
EE. This offer 1 
tiding,by mail, as 
rchase in person.

having doubtful mandates from the 
important of the unions. These cable de
spatches have already explained how the 
presence of these delgates led to a rvolu- 
tlon In the method or representation. At 
last year’s congress resolutions were adopt
ed giving the unions representations and 
voting power In ratio to their membership 
and preventing the appointment of dele
gates who do not now work at 
or paid officials of a trades union. This 
motion kept out and kebps out, men like 
John Burns and Broadhurst, but It has also 
scratched mein of the Keir Hardie type. 
Since Its passage the delegates, as in last 
year’s congress, have been distinctly more 
solid men, less Inclined to voice socialistic 
declaiming» and more disposed to 
such practical legislation as seemed within 
their reach. There are 343 delegates in all 
the convention.

BEST QUALITY
Egff t|-tei$Sll?d2^urr M Œ tbat’VomethlnfM» d^.T’ ^

anTwhTeentlr ^ ûüt.^

Tfce New l.-niui* Belgium Service. | der strict European guarantees. The Speo- 
The ’arrangements for the new service tator realizes that Russia's policy Is rather 

between Belgium and Canada, which bare to leave Turkey to more complete putre- 
been completed between the Belgium kteam- faction, but a strong demand arises for 
ship company and the Canadian Government the Immediate deposition of Abdul Hamid, 
contemplate a direct service between. Can- When the Czar meets Lord Salisbury at 
ada and Antwerp, via Boulogne, Instead of Balmoral he may be Induced, now that 
via Cologne, as was erroneously stated In Prince Lobanoff ls dead, to abandon Loban- 
yesterday'a despatch. °*’» Policy of maintaining the status quo
' and worrying England.

GEO. TURNER.

C0AL;r$4.25ir$5.75The

EL PADREORE VALUES VEST HXOU.
\ ,7

But the Size of the Vein In the Mayflower 
la Not Yet Certain.

" We cannot vouch for the truth of 
the report that a vein 30 feet wide has 
been uncovered In the Mayflower," 
said Messrs. Sawyer, Murphey & Co. 
" But,’" they continued," we have re
ceived a despatch that says the May
flower. ore bodies are growing larger In 
the- winze and south drift. The spe
cial despatch that was published In 
The Star of Friday last gave the value 
of the ore as $50 per ton. The de- 
epatch received by us on Saturday 
states that assays give the values of 
$60 and $80 per ton.

" The despatch from which we have 
quoted was received by Mr. Frank C. 
Loring, who hae charge of all work 
done on the Mayflower, on Saturday.”

a.
■iftheir trades,

WOOD Lmüo-s and Soap, he 
nple Paçkage, of 
5 cents, either in

r PricesOrdered to Crete.
The British battleships Devastation and 

Redoubtable have been ordered to proceed 
to Canea, Crete.

A Prohibition Petition to the Queen.

Lord Rosebery Urged to Action,
The Chronicle says: 

lag still the titular
party expects him to lead, not wait to be 

The Queen has signified her willingness pushed. Let him follow Mr. Gladstone's 
to receive a petition protesting against i splendid exa 
the traffic In opium and spirituous liquors, timid and 
to which document are appended 7,000,000 
signatures. The names were collected by 
the Women's Christian Temperance Union,
Miss Frances E. Willard, president of the 
World’s Women's Christian Temperance 
Union, and Lady Henry Somerset, presi
dent of the British Women's Christian 
Temperance Union, heading the'list.

|obtain
.4“Lord Rosebe 

leader, the
ery be- 
Liberal s ' OFFIOBSt

f 20 King-street W.
' 409 Yonge-atreet.

. 793 Yonge-atréet 
i 673 Queen-street W.
A 1362 Queen-atreet W.

202 wellealey-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade-, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and O-T.R. Crossing.

*Mr. Chamberlain at Salem, Ma**.
Some Important business has followed 

Mr. Chamberlain to his retirement at Sal
em,. Mass. The most energetic of Cabinet 
Ministers could scarcely expect to divest 
himself entirely of affairs, nor has Mr. 
Chamberlain attempted to make his holi
day in direct rupture with his ministerial 
work. His presence In the United States 
is expected to be associated with Interviews 
bearing on Chhadian relations to the zoll- 
vereln proposals and the Pacific Cable 
scheme. The change Of ministry In Canada 
has rendered It necessary tor reopen the 
whole question of the Pacific cable. It is 
doubtful whether the commission will con
tinue to exist. On the eve of Mr. Cham
berlain’s departure for the United States 
It was affirmed and denied that he desired 
to resign his present office during the 
week. The balance of opinion tends to a 
;convlctlon that he will not long remain at 
the Colonial Office. It ls not oecause his 
zollvereln scheme has met with a rebuff 
from the colonies,* nor that he Is tired of 
facing South African troubles. As a tena
cious fighter be would be more likely to 
stick to his post so long as any tension 
existed with the Transvaal. But he is and 
long has been dissatisfied with the measure 
of support accorded to him within the Cab
inet In his. policy of thoroughness In deal, 
ing with the Boers, and dissatisfied also 
with the pubtyc attacks made upon him bv 
Inspired Conservative organs. If there be 
any changes In the Cabinet before Parlia
ment resumes, Mr. Chamberlain, according 
to thS best Information, will vacate the 
Colonial Office. For what post? Certainty 
not for the Borne Office, where Sir Mat
thew Ridley makes a capital Minister, 
earning praise all round. He may return 
to his old post of President of the Bbard 
of Trade, in which position he could give 
a much-needed impetus to his favorite 
scheme of olfr age pensions. Apropos of 
this old age pensions subject, the com
mission thereon will meet during the re
cess and should be able to report to Par
liament early next year. Then Mr. Cham- 
bewu!n *et the question shaped Into 
a bill, which ought =to be tne most inter
esting or all the Government measures of 
the session, education not excepted.

A Conference of Bishops.
The conference of bishops, which has been 

summoned by the Archbishop of Canter
bury to meet at Lambeth in July, 1897, 
will bring together about 250 bishops In
cluding those of America connected with 

Anglican Communion. The confer- 
ln all practical respects, a repeti- 
he nau-Angllcal synod held some 
. The program already Issued Is

ample, who, when others were 
distrustful, was Intrepid and

triumphant. I»
The Speed of Steamers.

Pressure ls being brought to bear upon 
the Board of Trade to urge the American 
line of steamships to reduce the speed of 
Its vessels Vvhea steaming through the 
Solent and up to Southampton waters, be
cause of the danger to small craft and 
bathers from the great wash they make. 
The Hamburg-Amerlcan and North German 
Lloyd steamers have been induced to re
duce their speed. The American line man
agers say that to do so would handicap 
them in competing with English boats from 
Liverpool. The Board or 
themselves from Intervening on the ground 
that they have no legal power, though the 
local authorities at Southampton ad Cowes 
may have.

flexion Soap
in the world that

[ore the public in 
million boxes

À
5 Don’t Fall to Sec It.

I Among the many attractions pre
pared for Fair folk is one .of special 
interest in the window of H. A. Lozier 
& Company, manufacturers of the 
Cleveland. This is the only company 
In Canada manufacturing all its 
parts, and it is not only a matter of 
considerable curiosity, but of 
great instruction, to see every part of 
a bicycle—and there are one thousand 
four hundred and ninety-seven in num- 

• bçr—in every stage and process of 
construction, from the time they leave 
the crude material untiF they appear 
highly polished and beautifully fin
ished, ready to be assembled Into the 
perfect wheel, The Cleveland, which 
ls known all over the world as “ Am
erica’s Best Bicycle^” Every visitor in 
Toronto should see this interesting 
display at 169 Yonge-streeL

Inmils to the Unspeakable.
Probably 'no head of a European State, 

certainly not Napoleon at the height of his 
death struggle with England, has been 
more openly Insulted In England than has 
been the Sultan of Turkey at this moment. 
“Abdul the damned” ls the common place 
of the staid Journals which In police court 
reports carefully cover “swear words” 
with dashes. Mr. Gladstone this week 
talked of the assassin who sits^on the 
throne at Constantinople. The Chronicle 
this morning calls the Sultan *‘A criminal 
lunatic." The Speaker says he and his 
Government are T‘colossal criminals.” In 
1876 Mr. Gladstone had a powerful party 
bitterly opposing his anty-Turklah crusade. 
Ashmead Bartlett ls now almost the sole 
remnant of that great Turdophlle host, and 
even his puny weekly journal ls subdued 
for want of readers. Yet this outburst 
leads to nothing. England has pinned her 
faith to the European concert. This Impo
tence largely explains English

iTrade excuseown
s directed, to re- 
es, Tan, Black 

e, Oiliness, Ec- 
rn, and all other 
ie Face, Neck/*

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
-----------.................................—

very

N
ala or Indigestion ls occasioned by 
of action In the biliary duets, loss 

of vitality In the stomach to secrete-the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; aisa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee'e Vegetable Pill» 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a euro. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. . 
writes : •' Parmalee's PlHs 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
lu stock.

Dyapep 
the want

TRIZE MEOAE
PARIS 1867.___f

PRIZE MEDAL . ■Q PORTS, i 
SHERRIES/

1 BAM* «kJBJfcflMBiar/KA* MM.atM.autc.

YOU
CAN REDUCE

: boxes $5; Soap 
:tor, 144 Yonge-

Ashdown, Ont., 
are taking the I

rage.
England*» Shame. the size of your COAL BILL nwj 

anvo mouey mid your temper Liy 
'purchasing your coal of tho

People’s
Coal

As the Spectator says: "One of the Married at 81. Margaret’s,
blootlest deeds In history has been com. , pretty but qnlet wedding was
mined In the face of Europe, yet Europe A Tery pre,7 ,, y .. ” *
can find nothing better to punish the perpe- solemnized In Bt. Margaret s Church, Bpa- 
tratnrs than refusing to put'candles In the .dlna-avonue, on Saturday evening. The
windows on the Sultan’s fete day. In thei _____ . „ ,, «September massacres of the French révolu- ' contracting parties were Mr. H. i. 
tion not one fourth of the slaughtered of Rogers and Mias Ida Malvina Battis,dangh- 
Constantlnople were killed yet England: t of the late Stephen Battle of Quebec, 
sighs and does °ptJiln6- The bride was attired In a very becoming
little heroic act. when a handful of British .rflveiing costume and was attended by her blue jackets with fixed bayonets kept a if?,* £issGertrade Battis of Montreal, 
horde of savage Turks from butchering arn0m was supported by his brother,
Christian victims In a public street, was the r Roeers of the Bank of llam’.i-unauthorized act of a British charge d'af- Hn, L Rwra, of the Bank OT ,

EiiBisvSiSiSl EjShKEb* *nure/d^dr‘^Herbert" repfe? ^

CANADA.

sale Agents
L

”,fM * 11

MONTREAL 1863. Co.\IN COMPETITION WITH THE WORhO-'orker, bunched their 
bt ahead. During tne 
and Mackenzie seemed 
I their own wily nun 

This tied the score at 
bgs began to grow m- 
ud Mackenzie got the 
c set, when the rnla, 
[oldlng off until then, 
nta to seek, the zhelter

iCall at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spadiiia nvonuu-nsk to 
g to the diploma of the World’s 
Columbian Fair Perhaps you did 
not know that our coal took tho 
modal, and diploma for purity a* an 
anth/kei'e coni. NO, of coursooûr 
competitors would not toll you so. 
Doubtless that Boaiid or iNTEitNA- 
thinal Judges on wlioau dccisimi 
OUR COAL rvcolvtd the miklal 
had .never board iho old biug-suiig 
chaff of tho coil BING.

48 COLBOHNE STREET,
■il X* STOCKkrMonday, September 7* 18N, 4

NEEDLESFree Exhibit The Finest Assortment of Ports 
and Sherries

ries, J. H. Klmsley ot 
o shp Into the seml- 
ell-earned victory over 
her local player. To- 
eet the winner of the 
<>'. Grant and L. Pem- 
r of first prize in this 
core follows: 
third round—J. FfouTK- 
A. Campbell (oy?e 

ery (owe 15.2), agalnw 
elve quarter 15), C—o

•mi-final round—J. H. 
eat D. M. Rogers, To*

id—Angel and G. Mac- 
C. * and U. L. Grant,

lflnlshed). 
id-day :
‘ember/on, handicap « 

handicap ; Avery V#

harpe v. McKenzie ot 
f. Grant, novice

Kenzle v. Grant- and 
Iheldom v. the wlaner.

—To be found 
—In the Dominion.Look AroundAutumn Styles the ■/ 6-ence is, in 

tlon of the
years ago. me program already 
of largely clerical Interest only. Outside 
of questions such as the study of canon 
law there are matters of 
under the headings of 
lems” and “International arbitration.

v 'v and see the women who are using 
Pearline. It’s easy to pick them 

out. They’re brighter, fresher, more 
cheerful than the women who have 
spent twice as much time in the 

rub, rub, rub, of the old way. Why 
shouldn’t they be? Washing with 

Pearline is easy.
And look at the clothes mat 

washed with Pearline. 
They’re brighter, and fresher, 
too. They haven’t been 
rubbed to pieces on the wash

board. They may be old, 
For clothes washed with Pearline

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocer* will tell you, 
f«A “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline. ITS JJ0 Wa,rC FAUrE-Pcariinc i^ever P*dl&« ç-jrocex rand, 

you an imitation, be honest—stud U tetk.

X ~ fui-1: Éy S 8 hi : ' ■El Pafire NEEDLES—The greatest 
ioc. Cigir ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can. pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

|||E extend a hearty welcome to all 
(II visitors who may feel inclined 

to favor us with a call during 
their stay in the city.

Our importations are unusually 
large this season. We have on view 
as comprehensive an assortment of 
“All the Latest" as can be seen out
side London or Paris.

Mantles, Dress Fabrics, Silks. 
THE FRINGED 

GOLF 
CAPES

of which we are the sole Toronto 
exhibitors

ARE
A TREAT
IN THEMSELVES

s? id
WW»»1

Special Prices.general Interest 
“Industrial prob- 

The
conference Is to be marked by complete 
freedom and equality of speech and vote. 
“This great body of English-speaking bish
ops,” says a prominent eifurch paper, “will 
have one wholesome effect. It will assist

EXHIBITION SPECIALJ
DYEING andHOTEL HANLAK-HANLAN'8 POINT*3

the ordinary Englishman to grasp the es
sentially spiritual character of the episco
pate. He will see that a bishop need not 
necessarily, n»r even ordinarily, be a lord 
of Parliament aid live in a palace.”

The Yellow Book Artist.
Artist Aubrey Beardsley, though recov

ered from a second attack of hoinorrhage, 
Is still an Invalid at Epsom, requiring ex
treme care to prevent a relapse. He Is 

work occasionally, producing sketch- 
The Savoy Magazine.

Sir leun'H < yroi ollnc.
“Cymbellne.V which Sir Henry Irving will 

produce at the Lyceum the third week In 
September, has been under rehearsal for 
two weeks past.

CLEANING/\\ *
limited number of rooms may be en

during the Fair. Bates from $2 to 
$2.50 pe* day. Boats leave Yonge-strent 
Wharf for the hotel at frequent Intervals. 
Last boat leaves at 10.50 p.m. from foot 
of Yonge-atreet.

> » 
■-------gaged

Fall Trade is yw on, and Hum*
Faded SplWand Overcoats

Require vo be dyed. Tide Is the beat possible 
way to 8aVK MONEY -that D If you hare your 
work doaa at the right house.

Stockwell, Henderson L Co,
have the name In Toronto.

'Phone ns ot leave order, at any of out 
three stores—108 King-street west, 25» 
Yohge-atreet and 772 Yonge-atreet.

BWWe pay ex pressage one way <m order, 
from a dlatanea.

MADE andy> are GUARANTEEDrzt

J M. A. THOMAS.
able to 
ea for

^Manager.
4V DOUGH MIXERS 

DOUGH BRAKES
' —ALL sues—

8HAFTIN0 HANGERS.

G. T. PENDRITH,

but they don't show,it. 
last longer.

kigestlon—C.W.Snow *
L writes :" Please send 
[ We are selling mor* 
lhan any other DiU *• 
[ great reputation, fo' 
pin and Liver Com 
| 4. Smith, Llndtoy. 
s Fill» are an W*. 
later has heen tronhled 
Ie, but these pffi*

S. DAVIS & SONS-Dr. Waneee le England.
Dr. Nansen’s presence at the British As

sociation mee-.lng at Liverpool is proble
matic. He ls under pledge to address 
first a special meeting of the London Geog
raphical Society. Dr. Nansen, who al
ready hold» the gold medal of the society,

im E1TT0 & SOB.
a One.ot the greatest blessings to parente 

ls Mother Graves’ Worm exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health la a marvellous manner to the Trixie—Largest Cigar Manufacturers In Canada.Klng-st., Opposite the Postofflce 71 to 81 Adelaide Weet Toronto. 485

i

iI ,

Ï J

\ \
j

r We Melee a

SPECIALTY OF HEATING-
by warm air* or combination <warm air and 
hot watery, and send free catalogne, esti
mates and specification upon application, 
hvery heate/guaranteed- Samples at 804 
Queen-etreet Weet. Telephone 1708.

Clare Bros. & Co.
Freeton, Ont.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. ed
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6
passenger traffic.MINING.: MINING.1rs flown.'

To the Trade
MONDAY

a(flee*ee.*e

GOLD..MINES!
ROSSLAND

WHEAT MARKETS HEAVY.SMUGGLING CHINAMEN. Str, LAKESIDE]
CIIAM6E OF TIME-DOODLE TEIPS.

Commencing Thursday, Aug. 27, will leave 
Yonge-srreet wbnrf at 11.80 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Returning, leave St. Catborlues at 3.30 
p.m. çnd 8 a.m.

Ticket* good till Sept. 14. Single. 50c ; 
return, 75c. For sale at all principal ticket 
offices and at wharf.

• Established 1815,

Before InvestingHIDES, SKINS AND WOOL, 
aides are dull, with cured quoted at 5%c 

to 6%e. Dealer* pay 5c for No. 1, 4c for
N Ua1lfskl2i^Mfa?ket0iaSdull at 6c for No. 1 
and 4c for No. 2. Sheep and lambskin* 
50c to 65c. .

Wool—Receipt! are limited and price* un
changed. Fleece brings 18c to 10c. .rejec
tion* 15c, and unwashed 11c. Pulled sup
ers are 20c to 2014c, and extras at 21e to 
2114c.

Furs are 
Deceptive

«
A Systematic Scheme on a Large Seale Said 

la Have Been Discovered at 
M. Catharines.

Niagara Falla, N.T., Sept. 5.—If all re
ports be true one of the biggest Chinese 
smuggling schemes on record has just come 
to light. According to the reports here, 
and the? are borne out by the recent 
actions of Chinese Inspector O’Meara, 
there has been all summer a systematic 
smuggling of Cbjoamen from St. Cath
arines, Ont., to Chippewa, Ont., from 
where they were rowed across to the Am
erican Side, at a point between Scholoaser 
dock In this city and La Salle. " From 
there they have been taken under cover of 
darkness to a Tonnwanda laundry, and 
after being kept there for some time have 
been liberated one by one, some of them 
going to Ituffalo and some to Rochester 
and other cities. The game has been a 
clever one, and only came to the ears of 
the Chinese inspectors here by accident. It 
Is tbqught arrests will follow In a day or 
two. Chinese Custom Inspector 'O'Meara 
for tho past four nights has kept constant 
watch on the upper river. The smug
gler Is known to be a white man.

TUB 8BOBT LIBBt PVT OUT IS CHI
CAGO ISCHBASISO. asstrailcreek See the Prospectus of the»

The cheapest often 
proving the dearest

A»y Fur Garment merked

Our Special Lines to-day are
Three la Drees needs _
•»e le Dean delete alike 
•we in Jaaaaese Nike 
See IB Lace cartel*»
♦ae la Tapestry Mats

ttem’i Underwear 
Deeds Vabteliti

•ae ia CBNelekedCaalim ftasael 
•ae la TewelUag 
N Bleached BkeelUg

Warehouse open this week, Sat
urday excepted, until 6 p.m.

MINING QUOTATIONS:The New York Beak statement to Again 
Unfavorable—Stoake Fairly Active and 
Higher la Some Caere-Lecal Receipts of 
Wheat email and Priera Firmer—Latest 
Commercial News.

D. MILLOY A CO., Agent».ENTERPRISE 
GOLD MINING 

COMPANY

».$1 70War Eagle.
Jumbo ....
Iron Meek 
Joele .......
Virginia ..
Evenlug
Monte Crleto ...
California ...........
St. Elmo ..........
May Flower ....
Poorman .
Stive riene 
Big Three 
Monarch/.

Until further notice we will »e|l the 
flbove stocks at the prices qaoted.

1 10 CHIPPEWA—“CORONA’-CHICORA

TILES JAS. H. ROGERS 
Cor. King and Church

TORONTO.

88 BOOK TICKETS.
’’Persia" end "Ocean" to Montreal.

“Beaver" 88. Une to Liverpool.
ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, 064 Yonge-sL

Jvl 32
30 VStar 20
15Saturday Evening, Sept. 8. 

Cash wheat at Chicago. 55%c.
Dec. Wheat on cuib. 58c.
Puts oh Dec. wheat 57%c, calls 58%c. 
Puts ou May corn 24c, calls 24%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at 84.22 for

14 can be relied" on.." 
New Pur Mtyrlea

18FOR
14GRATES. 12% «o. OAKVILLEHEARTHS,

and VESTIBULES, 
BATHROOM FITTINGS.

10 SflOe22

T«ROGERS10 AND RETURN
Steamer GREYHOUND

Saturday; Sept. 6.
Leave Oakville 7.45 a.m. 18 nvon and 6 p.m. 
Leave Torouto 10 a.m. add 2.10 p.m. 
Yonge-street wharf, ease side.

Oct.
Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 203. corn lire, oats 41b.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day 14.000. official Friday 22.331. left over 
5000. Estimated for Monday 35,000. 
keLgemnall.v steady. Heavy shippers 52.54

Oattlo receipts at Chicago to-day 800. In
cluding 200 Texans and Westerns. Mar
ket flat and lower.

Receipts of wheat at Dulnth to-day 423 
cars, as against 115b cars the correspond
ing day of last vear.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 13,- 
bushels"'’ “ <m‘1 M18 eack8’ wheat 10.10b

English fanners’ deliveries the past week 
were 04,200 Qrs. and the average price 23*

A. W. ROSS & CO This property Is located ae 
well as the beat of them, and 
lias been developed suffiolent- 
ly to Indicate its value.

Don’t Fall to See Our Exhibit et F.xhlbifloa. »»
Corner King and Church»!»-4 King-street east, Toronto-Mnr-

John Macdonald & Co., LABOR DAT.
25C—OAKVILLE ANB RETURN—25C

BRITISH COLUMBIARICE LEWIS & SON — passenger traffic.Wellington and Front Street» Bast, 
Toronto. GOLD MINES.a-lnilteiD,

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreetk. 
Toronto.

Steamer GREYHOUND, 
leave Toronto 10 a m., 2.15 and 6.15 p.m 
Leave Oakville 7.45 a.in., 1C noon end 4.30 p.m. 
Yonge-etreet Wharf feast side).

RETURN FARE 25o.

SPECIALsItorlttc Steamship Mevemculi.
The SS. Alberta of the Canadian 

Pacific Steamship Line has been with
drawn from the Windsor route, and is 

arrive a* Sreslaa nôw running between Owen Sound and
^itt^-w end Preperly Fort William, leaving Owen Sound

“4 Are Dely aae pew every Saturday. The sailings of the
Embraced. fleet from Owen Sound are now as ld

Breglau. Sept. «--When the Otar foUow»: SSever^onday: Exports qf wheat end floor from America 
and Cxarlna arrived they were met at SS. Manitoba every ^“ure ay, ,„r the week were 3.309.862 bushels, as
theat^on by the Emperor and Em- Toronto

end the German Princess. The at 10.45 a.m. Monday, Thursday and we€jK Qf jast year.
Kaiser wore a Russian uniform and ^‘urday^^ee^ckme^connectlon, ^shipment. ofbutte, from Montreal
the German Princess was shnllarly made a( Sau|t ste. Marie for all point» ; „,u°ugeK as c0, neared* wUh*20 3W%ac!t?ages
attired. The German Empress wore * ln the western States and at Port Ar- for the same period Iasi year, shoeing *un
salmon-colored costume and the thur and Fort William for Manitoba, Increase of 40,478 package» «he export
Czarina was dressed ln white silk- the Northwest, the Rockies and all demand -ip to the close of last week has
rrwfl p.or \w>re the uniform of the I p0|nt8 in British Columbia and on the been good, but It has fallen off somewhat 
Prussian “Alexander Guards,” with paciflc coast. — ïlSf® nïd *be market la easier at
Sf^fi^r.1* of the order of the Black ---------------- ---- liltc to 18%c for good to choice late made
SSfl^hls breasL The two Em- Ihc raper fo, the Home. ln 7,1 tab, and square boxes,
pérora embraced and Waned «neThlg emphaticaUy Is The Westmln-
other. The m°™real_trh" Jgh the v ster, stimulating and helpful for all 
the color company, after which tn»._ ^ Q( reedera. The September
entered a carriage and dnxvre off to number fully sustains the high tone
«ether to the new Staendrtiaufl, wn wh(ch the aMe editor. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
the Russian Imperial party will ne dQna]d hag lmparted to this the 
lodged during their - . h Em- 1 youngest and beat of home ma^-
The their carriage be- zlnes. The editorials and survey of the
Per0r^?™th«e» C?aT«mnrt nac“ * The month are Instructive, and the contri- 

^hrnuirh which the two Em- buted articles’.of general Interest. A. 
the°two Empresse! and their H. Ü. Colquhoun writes on Weetmln- 

n?«aed were lined with Vter Abbey, Alexander Fraser on the 
Who cheered the Imperials with Gaelic Renaissance, P: o' George

Adam Smith on The OU Te,Urn nt.
*About U o’clock the German and and there are a dozen mire equally 
Ttussdafi Imperial parties re-appeared’ interesting art des. No wonder The and*în the'same OTdérln whlqh they Westminster Is securing high popu- 
had come, drove from the Staendehdw larity and wide circulation, 
to Gandau to witness the parade of 
the Sixth corps. It was quickly no
ticed that the German Emperor had 

„ changed hie uniform, having substi
tuted the uniform of a German gen
eral for the Russian uniform he wore 
when he received the Czar. The 
Nicholas It Hussars and a squadron 
of Dragoons guarded the Imperial 
party on the way to the parade 
grounds. The Cka- opened the parade 
by leading his regiment of Alexander 
Guards past the Emperor. The wea- 
tlw was perfect

Cl

50,000 Shares 
of its
Treasury Stock

71.4 THE CZAR AND CZARINA.

Tfcelr

.
EVERY TUESDAY-SATURDAY 1CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King & Co. report the follow
ing fluctuatlois on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

, MINING QUOTATIONS.
Iron Mask....................82 Pnormsn .
Josie.............55 Sllverlne *»»•• «L»

ft, w r rvt Jumbo...................... 1.10 Enterprise .20
Open. High. Low. Close. gt# Elmo...................... 14 Homestake............17

55% 55% War Eagle....;. 1.70 Hill Top. -Jg
Virginity ...... .30 Monte» Crlsto.. .20

02% 62% ° HILL^TOP 'offer's'"great Inducements t»
•both large and small Investors.

Horn es take was the second location ra 
the Trail Mining district which has had 
$20,000 expended thereon ln development 
and recommends it&elf oa a sound inveat-

KINGSTON1
BKOCKVir.LE
PRESCOIT
MONTREAL

Ho1 Return. :f
$ 6.00 M 

10.00
Meals and Berths Included. ,^1

BA BLOW CUMBERLAND, 1
Steamship Agent, 7y Yohge-street.

Single. 
$3 50Whitby, Oshawa and 

Bowmanville
DAILY DURING THE FAIR

STR. A. J. TYMON

u
0,00

A111. Wheat-Sept ... CW 50V6
08% 58% et:“ —Dec 57% 08 .10week 

corresponding LI Li** —liny 6363 NIAGARA RIVER LICorn—3et>t .
" —Dec .
’• -May .

Oats—Sept ......... 14%
“ —Dec ......... 16
1* -May

Pork-Sept ......... 5 55
” —Oct
“ —Jan 

Lard—Sept
“ -Oct ......... 8 25
“ —Jan

Ribs—Sept ......... 815
“ -*Oct ..... 317 
“ —Jan

19% 10% 10% 19% are now on sale for the purpose 
of purchasing machinery, a. 
20 cents per share.

Will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 5 p.m. 
Return fare 50c, children 25c.. 21% 21% 21 

24% 24%
21% Niagara Navigation Co.

4= Tripe Daily 4
<Except Sunday)

PALACE STEAMERS
CHIPPEWA AND CORON

Will leave Ysnge-street Wharf (east side) «ft 1 
*5 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p m. and 4.45 p.m.

for Nlagara. Queenston and Le 
ton. cenuectlng with the New York Gem 
Hudson Kiver Huiiway,'Niagara Falls &

Hallway. Michigan Central Railway hod KfcT | 
agara Falls Park & River Railway.

!"
24% 24%

P 15 14% 14%

Ho! for Hamilton
5.30 P. M. DAILY

STR. QUEEN CITY

- •.< mtF“ull information regarding above stock» 
on application.

Samples of all orea ln Trail Mining D1» 
trICt.

16 15% 15%
18%18% 18% 18%

’■>

C. F. CLOUGH & Co.,6 67 5 62 5 60 5 55
6 55 6 56

W. FULLERTON,
7 114 Yonge-Street.665665 tt

820 •• Agents ii

Crushed 
Rock Salt

3 22 8 25327 The borrowing demand for stocks dimin
ished noticeably to-day.

tpajiteg
leiCITY WHARF. YONGE-STREET.

Iteturn Fare 35 Cents.
Steamer leaves Hamlltou 9 a tn 

bitlon: leaves Exhibition 
Hamilton.

3 57 £678 62 862 Btatf-I 
Provll 
ary j
coinnj 
man I 
City 1 
glory] 
cock

J upholl 
. ed by 
theg] 
chief j 
trial j 
peopla 
other 
ed pel 
n)uch] 
that n 
consul 
by H 
three 
tinentj 

v tentio 
hta o] 
been I 
ed.to I

Pellatt & Pellatt, JOHN FOY. Mansew.daily for Exhl- 
Whorf 6 p.m for

815 317
3 30 3 30

320
832 832

- NiaiaiaFalls Fart & River BaOig
' The Best Electric Railway in the World.

Toronto Correspondents.
MONEY TO LOAN McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 

despatch to their branch office in Toronto. 
London prices came lower this nlorûlng,

IMBPB

NIAGARA RIVER LINEr

TO THE COLD MINESI» much better tor Ice Çrenm , 
freezing than tho commou salt is. < 
We have it iu any quantity. !

Tele phone 2187*
TORONTO SALT WORKS. j

0 Niagara Navigation Co.

Sirs. "CMjpwa” ail “Corona
On Mortgagee. Large and email some 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the

;Qoeenston to Chippewa along the ] 
gara Gorge, through Victoria Park 
past, the Falls and Rapids, connecting 
oue end with steamers for Toronto, and 
the other with steamers for Buffalo.

The only way to thoroughly enjoy s 
at th. Falls.

Itand there was an absence of any respor 
from that quarter to the bullWh feell 
which animates our market. This cans 
a little hesitation at the opening and fr« 
tionat recessions. Renewed baying by 
shorts, who were 
the bear side over 
farther professional purchases for long ac
count, caused, however, a renewed upward 
movement. On this there was some realis
ing, and prices receded from the highest 
level, and 
ally strong, 
negative one. 
have hardly had time 
on the av 
decrease 
the gain of I 
decreased $4.

Si The Cheapen Boole to (he Kootenai 
I» via theI HE miUi üAVIIGâ i 11)1(1 CflJIMITEB,!' rue- TORONTOSPECIAL 

EXCURSIONS
Aug; 31 to Sept. 12

nylng
unwilling to remal 
the holiday, with CRÛT NORTHERN REE }78 CHUriCH-teTREET. 18» n on 

some FAIR ROBS MACKXNZIB.
Manager.1BRITISH MARKETS. v ; 

Liverpool, Sept. 5.—Spring wheat. 5s 2XM 
to 5* *U; red win ter, no stock ■ No i 5- ttd to U Vd; corn ** y^d; peas 4e So*

uÔ.‘ tSioîéd.0 ws1oS.M: chee«e-^te.3Vs 0d: 
Liverpool—Close -Soot wheat steady fn-2%Tf«mNotv6"ni<1-j2a S,eDt’ and DCt.,% 

aiJa r , ov’>.vs ^%d for Dec. and he
Oe? iLa ,Ma!îe ,teadk at 2s 8%d for 
FÎour Î6sW0d.,Or NoT” and M D“-

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the "closing prices to-day nt 

Important centres :
Cash.

...." 55%c 

.... 6214c 

.... 54%c 

.... 57%c 

.... 62%c 
..... 00%c
::::

70%c

Because it to Ihe
SHORTEST, QUICKEST end BEST- «

Tickets to Europe.

Munirai ail Nu M lia
prices receueo ircro tne nignust 
the tone at the close was gener- 

The bank statement was a 
Gold receipts for the week 
time to produce any effect 

verages. me features were the 
of $8.600,000 ln legal tenders and 

X) 000 ln specie. Deposit» 
,„™,0(k) and loans $2,700,0011, 

with a redaction of $600,000 ln surplan To
day’s Incoming steamers brought ^>.000,000 
gold, making total to date $12,000,000. Bank 
clearances for month of August decreased 
14 per Cent. The change of political sen
timent that has developed during the week 
seems to be responsible for the action M 
the stock market.

.... 81 25
... s 00

Niagara Falla and Return...
Buffalo and Holer»..............  ...........

TICKETS tiOOD TWO BAY».
Choice of New York Central and Hudson River 

a Falls and Lewiston Hy„ Niagara 
and River Ry„ end Michigan

.......H. G McMICKEN,
Geqeral Agent.

2 Klng-st. E„ Toronto
W8U
Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
Toledo . ;.
Detroit .............................
DtHoth, No. 1 hard ... 
DulufK, No. 1 Northern 
Toronto* white 
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

DOAN’S
Kidney Pilli
DOAN’S

Kidney Pille
DOAN’S

Kldn^Pill*
Remember
DOAN’S

Kidney Pille

■t
Ry . «laser 
Foin park 
Central By.TRAILCREEK MINING STOCKS Rates, dates end partioulare

K. M. MBLVILL»:

Corner Toronto aod Adelaide-»(resta Tarante ; 
Telephone, 8010.

Corrected dally by wire from Roeelend, 
B.O., and Bpokane. Washington.

.$8 DO Monte Crleto . .$0 20
WHITE STAR LINE.

Le Üoi................TV vv V...W ..
War Eagle......... 1 75 May Flower ..

' ' 85 Olu Ironsides .
58 Sllverlne.............12%

1 lu* Iron gueen 
14 Cariboo ...
32 Monarch ..
30 Poorman ..
52 O. K. .... 

notations furnished by 8AW- 
& Co., Canada Life

M-ogc for
Oct Flour 38f 90c for Oct

15 NEW YORK'TO LIVERPOOL—CALLINO 
AT QUEENSTOWN.15Iron Mask

Josie..........
Jumbo....
St. Elmo..
Jrlrglnm........

: Evening Star...
! Crown Point....

The above quoi WÊt
Y ER, MURPHEY & Co., Canada Life Build
ing. Telephone 1067. Descriptive matter of 
Mining District furnished on application.

TORONTO FINANCIAL
SPECIAL EXCURSION

-TO THE -

68. Germanic .
dd. Teutonic.......
88. Brlt.nolc....
SS. Majestic 

Superior second cabin on Majestic and 
Teutonic. Winter rates are now In force.

...Sept. 2nd, noon. -7
CORPORATION.

kahscribe* capital.......... 8«33.iee
rali-up Capital ........... 195,410

Deposits rêeeived on current account, 
tour per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. UEO. DUN STAN, Manager,

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

:::* J’V 9l.il.1--- -IN THE ORATE. J,.
financial. 16th,

28rd,
10
34 Aaz 35Vaaerato of the late WUUam Byam aad 

Fred Whatmoagh.
an^W^mToï11^ 

b«tC,rntS8e S„^ ^lÆtreMed,14

112*9-wa rîü* 14 hleher- 'losing to-day lot
count16 1 r and at H2% for bC-

Canadlan Paciflc In London % easierâSS ^7Ytoatb- ^ Pa “la * Œ;
tog at 7% n'y nErieoSl,zaed at 13%- R«id-
tral at «%. ’ 'G ^ and Illlnoia c‘a"

,„ï«nU“<ts of the Grand Trunk 
Sm H1®-,fourth week of August 
336, a decrease of 158.876.

wae withdrawn from the guy.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 
a ® associated bank statement -la aoiiiH

,hhe Teeerve decreased 
5UU7,o3'j, and the surolus Is now Sfi •#■># qt-,nndC‘ï2’a92d37?,trl JSKt
f^s^Sl0<7dOn^ng^haaOweer^to

èd°lB'^4 «K)*? 20°i,leâal ,enders deoroas-

• MONEY MARKETS.
. Thojocnl money market Is unchanged at 
® oo1" cent- for call loans. At Mdnt-
real the ratea are 4% to 5. at New. Ym-k 
t aad London % to % per cent.’ The 
Bank of England discount rate Is unchang- 

2. and the open market rates 1% to 
1 3-16 per çènt.

met t 
Falls | 
uenled 
1 on toj 
ihe O 
stayed 
with Ï

FALLS & BUFFALO 1SCORE’S ^Eatab.
r 1843 GH Ab. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,
8 Klng-st. east, Toronto.

Darlas Exhibition via 1 be ereal Berge 
Beale.

The world's finest scenery In connect!» with j 
Sir,. Chicore, Chippewa and Corona, r-r- 
Falla and return, $1.*A Buffalo and return H 
A. W. Chapataa, C.F.A, N.E. Cor. King 

Yonge Streets, Toronto. 1 ~

The funeral of the late "William 
Ryan took place from his late resi
dence. 615 
morning, and was attended by many 
friend», among whom were: Sir Frank 
Smith. Eugene O’Keefe, Patrick 
Boyle. D. Gunn, Charles S. Blackwell, 
James E. Bailey, John Scully, Michael 
Scully. James Corcoran, P. W. Ryan, 
John Cooper, George Klely, L. J. Cos- 
grave, James T. Madden. James De
laney, Charles Long, James Frank- 
landr C- Cashmer. J. F McLaughlin, 
James Walsh. James Nevin, M. Mc- 

‘ Connell, Dr. C. A. Temple. A. Mc
Master and Mr. Bon nick, M.P. »

The pallbearers were: Messrs. Ed
ward Murphy, B. B. Hughes, J. 
Sproule, Dr. Chamberlain, C. B. Do
herty and Thomas Flynn.

At the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes there was a solemn requiem 
high mass sung, Rev. Father James 
Walsh officiating, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Tracey, after which the remains were 
Interred In St. Michael’s Cemetery.

=
TOHONTO’

♦ ad and 7Jarvis-street Saturday GREATEST TAILORING STORE
h Act on the Liver and 

the Kidneys:—
LOCAL BBEADSTUFFS MARKET.

Flour—The market Is quiet, with prices 
ïac'attaaed- Straight rollers quoted at 
33.10 to S3,15, and that made out of new 
tvueat $3.

Bran—Business very dull, with cars quoi/' 
ed at $8 west, and shorts at W. j

Wheat—Trade Is very quiet, with some 
irregularity in prices. Sales of old red ami 
white at 64c outside, and of new red at 

New white le held at 62c. No.
1 Manitoba hard la held at 61c afloat. Fort 

; William, with 60c bid. and No. 2 at «7c. 
itorSat£ fre-ghts. with 66%c bld. Ne, 1 
hard, Toronto freight. Is quoted at 7Ve to 
70%c.

Barley—Bnaineee still neglected, 
prices are pureiy nomlnaL „

Oats—The market Is stdfdy, with offer
ings moderate. Old white sold at 18%c, and 
mixed at 18c west.

Pdas—The market le quiet and prices are 
steady. Sales of new at 41c north and west 
and at 41 %c to 42c middle freights.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with 
Inal at $2.40 on track.

Com—The market la dull and prices quot- 
«>d at 28c to 29c.

Rye—New rye la quoted ontelde at 32c to

H.OSSXiANX>, B O
Following quotations for shares in min

ing stock divided Into blocks of 100 shares, 
to shit purchasers:

Neat Egg ....
Palo Alto ....
Josie.................
Virginia .........
Georgia .........
Deer Park ...
High Ore ....
Crown Point 
Monte Christo 
8an Joaquin .
Mineral Hill ,
St. Ulmo ....

international Navigation Co- ■ Lines.
American Line.

NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON 
(London—Paris.)

St. Paul ....Sept. 9 c St. Paul ..Sept. 30
Paris Sept. 18 - Paris ............. Oct. .7
New York. .Sept. 19 “St. Louis ....Oct. 14 
St. Louie ..Sept. 23 g St. Paul ....Oct. 21

Ited. Star Xslne

77 King W., flepS. Mb, IMS-

High Class 
Cash Talloitng.

We adopted this system two years ago 
after doing % credit buelu—a

For 60 Years
The change has been simply pheno
menal. Thais crease ia our city trade 
Is wonderful

MACK’S PILLS Li—• up eat 
His El 
about ! 
ter at 
he had 
lornted 
being 1

! TORONTO EXHIBIT!...$ .20 
... .12

ForA LL kinds of Rheumatic 
A Affections :—Acute 
Rheumatism, _Chrenic 
Rheumatism, innimmar
tery Rheumatism, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic

Bni1#ÿr 
were 8548.-

.54
30

.83 SPECIAL DAILY EXCURSIONSthat .11 el.10 DURING THE FAIR, BYNEW YORK—ANTWERP.
9, noon.

tesRhramat-Gout and Lumbago yield 
to Mack's Pills. They are 
not a “kill or cure” rem- EMPRESS OF INDIA

AND G, T. R.

before
party 
and at 
Li’s ae 
since < 
baggaf 
wagon 
utensil 
from t 
which, 

. Byidge 
• bn the

Friesland, Wednesday, Sept.
Kensington, Wednesday, Sept. 16, noon. 
Westeruiand, Wednesday. Sept. 23, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Sept. 30, 10 a.m.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North Hirer. Office. 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Youge-SL, Toronto.

1 ) .15
!ism .10HEAD THB CflAMtl i 

< Black Vleaaa Overrsat. llaed
all through with X silk .. .£91.SO 

«eaalae Scoich Tweed flalt.-. 19.se 
Black Cutaway Cent aad Test 20.oe 
tiulaoa Treaeere.

edy, but a CURE, invigor
ating the system and 
cleansing it from all Im
parities. Price 50c. a box.

. -16
A. M. tiANTlNC, ï8 BERNARU-AVE.

t and

of Tours.* TOBO.VTO. Buffalo and return...........
Niagara Falls arid return 
St. Catharines and ret... ':l 76 

Tickets good two deys trou data

$2.00
1.26

AÎS*-♦
5.95 Gold Mines. Beaver Line to Europe“Intiape

“ de a well 
Man of

priced nom- SCORE’S. Leave Montreal. The. “ Empress ” leaves Geddee’ WltrL 
west aide or Yonge-street, at 7.46 a.m. and 

3 20 p. m. dally.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading ticket 

offices and at bead office on wharf. : s

I Beat Toronto Fire Brigade.
' Editor World: In reply to an article 

* of Sept. 2 in your valuable paper re 
the East Toronto Fire Brigade about 
the getting to the fire in the shed of 
Mr. Drynan on the G. T. R. row. I 
have to say about the putting on the 
nozzle on the hose there te not one 
member ln the brigade but what could 
put It on ln good time. Another thing 
about the members not turning out- 
They are all working men working at 
different places; they have to quit 
their work, run to the fire hall to get 
the reel, then run to the fire, and by 
the time they draw about 800 feet of 
hose they are pretty well tired out." 
The worst fire that the village ever 
had wae the G. T. R. Station, and that 
wa? ‘he fault of the G. T. R. washing 
out their boilers at the pump house. 

- _ . _ P. W. Taylor. Chief.
' East Toronto Village, Sept. 3.

Lake Winnipeg ....
Carlisle City .......
Lake Heron .......

“ Superior...........
Ontario .....

passage apply to B. M. Melville, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto-streete ; Barlow Cum
berland. 72 Yonge-etreet : Robinson A 
Heath, 69% Yonge-street; N. Weatberston, 
93 Yorketreet. For frel 
apply to

..Sept 16 daylight1
A

th:Since the recent Jump In the price of 
Crown Point and Josie, I would call the 
attention of visitors to the

High Class Cash Tailors.83c.ej* Imi. “ 30
Oct 7T while I 
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/. Comfort and Economy 14GRAND PRIZEf at 10c per 
$1 share.

This mine, which is now working and 
developed sufficiently to 
has three veins running 
of which Is the largest ln 
under Its present capable management has 
every Indication of being as great a mine 
as the Le Roi.

I can recommend this as an Investment 
that will yield a big return and cheap at 
present figure.

b'ori CHICAGO GOSSIP.
King & Co., 12 King-street east 

e following despatch to-day from ML fiSMDAPOX^ are tenured to those who have their 
i.oiler heuiiug pipes and radiators reuuy 
for the winter cauipaiga.

Get Oar Export to Overhaul Yours at Oace.

wSoSo MWDV Va
1BCDUCB8 THB A*0V« V,

RBSVLTa la SO DATS. Cu Nervous Dlseasee. Folilnsr Memoir,
Paresis. Bleepleatoena, Mlfchtly Emls- __tiens, etc., caused by pnstabueee, Tires vigor aad sis. 
r.o stirenken organs, and quictiV out sorely restore. 
Loet Mn*>oedlnt»id or y ounp. XoalJy cairied In rest vochet. PriceSl.00 a yaekiRe. filx for $&.OH vtik - 
writtenceorentretorerewmflmeyreifreflM. Don . uyon imita.Lon, Lui on haring 1N0AJPV, 1
roar druggls'. hns not rot• Jt, we will send It prepai «lr tetttol Med " ,nl Dev. Fit;;». . Chieego, XU., er ear eg an 
jOLD by C. f>. JDaniri Co., 171 King Sire* 1 

Bast, TORC MO, OUT. and leading druggist 
elsewocr»

assure its future, 
through it, one 
the district, and

received
ChicagoFEBCUSSON •took

Broker* Western Fair, Londonfreight and passage 
». J. SHARP,

Western Freight and Peseauger 
78 Yonge-etreet. Telephone 2930. <
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager,

With no outside trade ln wheat of Impor
tance, no possible news to base operations 
on, Investors are holding aloof, and the 
natural result ts dull markets.

The situation relating to supply and de* 
mand bas not been so favorable for a de
cided advance to prices to years as It Is at 
preeent, and, ln addition to this, prices are 
only a little above the lowest ever known 
in wheat,, and are lower in coarse grains 
and provisions than ever before. In the 
face of all these features, local traders re
main bearish, which Is in Itself a favorable 
feature for an advance. Prices of grain 
and provisions wholly depend upon the fin
ancial situation ln the future, and, as the 
Improvement to commercial circles Is fhllv 
as rapid as could be wished for to be per
manent, we can see only one side to the 
market for a long anil. Prices must even, tnally climb to u higher ley el.

The market for corn, oats and provisions 
to-day has been nearly stagnant, trading 
chiefly confined to local operator». Cudahy 
a,Jd professionals bought some pork and

res ill Finanoli 
Agents

23 Toronto-et„ Toronto.
' & BLAIKIE Agent, 

Or to D. 
Montreal. Sept. 10 to 19, 1896

Round trip tickets will be sold from TO
RONTO to LONDON, Sept. 11 to 18, $3.40; 
Sept. 15 and 17, $2 50. All tickets good for 
return until Sept. 21, 1896.

Judges and exhibitors will be sold re
turn tickets for stogie first-class fare from 
Sept. 7 to 19, Inclusive, good for return 
until Sept. 23, 1896.

THEKEIÏH&F1TZS1M0NSC0..L1D.
HljKlng-st. W, Phone 665

Ground FlatFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
eat,em5?J!,S8cxth.nCg0e

to. report local rates to-day as follows:
. Bnvn“teLi, pBet Bank,.

*„'■ .“V,K,„

«KM 8* K SSViiV^,,.
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Sterling.; 60 day. . .1 “14.^0“ 4^ 
________ demand ...[ 4.83 18.8414 to T'.„

MELFORT BOULTON, Broker, 
30 Jordan-street,

Bank of Commerce Building.
TUB IfAllJIISltS’ MAltKKTb.

A*
1 Grain recelots » were small to-day and 

prices of wheat a cent blclier. About 2UÙ 
busntfls of white wheat sold at 6tie to U7c 
and red at 64c to 65c. Barley nominal 
and 200 bushels of new oats brought 2*c 
to 22^ic. One loud of peas sold at 45c. 
Hay, straw and dressed hogs are unchang-

GOLD MINE QUOTATIONS:i> ■

Snap for Horsemen
During the Exhibition we offer

—A Kasper 

—Oats Cleaner 

—For $5.00.

Montreal ExhibitionIN REAR OP;
Fred Whatmoagh s Panerai#

The funeral of the late Fred. What- 
toough, who died so suddenly in Mont
real. took place on Saturday after
noon from 401 Church-street, to St 
James’ Cemetery, being attended by 
many cycling and other friends..
A. J. Broughall officiated, assisted by 
Bev. Mr. Green of Orillia, and 
pallbearers were: Dr. E. Nicholls, 
Messrs. Ed. Griffiths, Fred Scott, Jas- 
Milne/John Snarr and W. G. McLel-

IGolden Gate....................... uu
Eagle Gold Mining Co ...
Ben Trovato ... :.........................
Now York Standard Gold Min

ina Company '
Sati Bill ....

83 YONGE-STREET Sept. 11 to 19, 1896
Round trip tickets will be sold from 

RONTO to .tloutreal, Sept. 15 and 17,
Sept. 14 and 16, $7. All tickets good 
return until Sept. 21, 189(1.

Judges and exhibitors will be sold (Was 
turn tickets for single first-cl ose fare fro» E 
Kept. 8 to 19, Inclusive, godd for.retarej 
until Sept. 23, 1896. *

ed. 40
20GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat, white, nc-w. bush..$0 66 to fO 67
0 65 
0 50 
0 31 
0 23
0 22Vw
0 46

*12 50* to $14 50 
11 00 
l) 50 
8 00

AR]
i Belnl 

* eence, 1 
kind J 
with H 
Just b 
heard 
York s 
Toron tl 
for whl 
Party 
enter I 

* pleaeui 
foremol 
Feng 1 
me «. 1 

THE]

n1» red winter 0 64
.... 0 49
.........0 29
.........0 22
.........0 21%
.........0 44

™ER &J^.K2.NDh. c. HAM MONO. O FlnaMeiîiKB5* e#<l
w. a. smith. Member* Toronto Stock

for. 1 50 SO X so

Suitable for Manufac
turing

•• goose ..........
Barley, bushel ...
Outs, old ...............

“ new ............
Peas, bushel .........

an option on a large 
I can sell the same at

Havln 
block o
40c. This stock is selling ln New York at 
50c. Two wçgjfe ago this stock was sell
ing at 32c. A dividend will be paid on 
Nov. 1, and thereafter monthly.

F. M’PHILLIPS,
1 Toronto-street,

Member New York Mining Exchange.

ig obtained 
f “Eagle,”Only a few left; don’t miss the oppor

tunity.
Have you seen our exhibition, adjoin

ing pond east of Implement Building?

Rev

the
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
HAY AND STRAW.

tF Hay, per ton ....
” baled, new, per ton.. ID 00

Straw, per ton ................... 8 00
“ baled, per ton .... 7 50 

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Tisdale iron Stable Fit

tings Co., Ltd.
Ian. SuseoiUBSD Capital.....$5.000,000

Pai»-Up Capital............ 926,000
HEAD OFFICE SI Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CERT, allowed on d,pe,|ta ot fli 
and upwards.

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
The range In prices Is W.T.STEWABT&CO.Business Embarrassments.

Courtney A Stuart, shoe merchants, 
Queen-street west, have been granted an extension.

Nicholas Garland and Robert Jenkins, 
who bought C. 8. Herbert's stock from W.

Camgbell, the assignee, claim $115 re-
Kte’ iff assert that they were over- 

chargedi Mr. Campbell Is to Rosaland, 
the suit had to be postponed.

The creditors of Foster & Pender have 
Accepted an offer of 60c on the dollar, and 
k Dew.rRet has been arrived at by which Mr. H. Block will take over the 
•vr8!w?8- .Llat>Ult1es of the old firm 
$57,000, and assets $72,000.

The liabilities of Matthew Canning, fare 
|HÙQOf Etoblcoke’ are 112,000, and assets

Office-0 Adelaide-*!. East. as follows:
Open High Low Close
’ ~ iH3% 11414
• 64 64% 64 Grold!Butter, choice, tub....

“ bakers’ ............ .
“ pound rolls ..
“ creamery tubs
“ “ rolls

..$0 13 to $0 
,.. 0 08 0
.. 0 14 0
.. 0 16 0
.. 0 18 0
.. 0 08^ 0
.. 0 11 0

w F
Am. Sngaj* ...
Am. Tobacco 
Am. Spirits . 

'Cotton Oil 
Canadian Pacific 
Atchison 3 As’a Dd 
Chi Burl & y 
Chicago Gas ..... 
Canada Southern 

& I ........ "

Felt and Slate Roofers.ofi.ii. H. m WESTERN FAIR, LONDON
SEPT. 10 TO 19. 1896 Jr McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re

ceived the following despatch to-day from 
their branch office at Caicago :

There was some activity at opening and 
again near the close of session, out for the 
greater part of the day the market was 
dull and almost neglected. The epecia 
feature noticeable was the selling for 
Northwest account. Opening waa e trifle 
firmer on the cables, which were steady 
and quarter higher, but market dragged 
during the day and dosed at the lowest 

There were taken here ‘for export 
uU,l!îJ0 epring, aad 1 charters ’ were
made for 245,060 bush. New York report. 
tonfL oa?e L?r exljort. mostly No. 2 hard 

’ v.a.îvew Orleans. Receipts from 
N to"day. 767 cars,, , and for the
week 4737 cars, against 3370 previous wetk 
1 rlmary receipts for the week, 6,140,000 
bush, against 5,083,000 bush same time lait 
year, .he short Hues are being Increased 
daily, and we shall undoubtedly feel tho 
effect Of the foreign conditions, but we 
may have to wait longer than expected for 
an advance.

Provisions opened lower on larger esti
mates of hogs for Monday of 35,000. and 
next week 140,000. Commission house# and 
Local operators sold Jan. pork and lard 
John Cudabys brokers bought Jan. and 
Oct. pork. .The market closed steady. 

COTTON.
At Liverpool cotton Is firm at 4 ll-16d.

64 Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Slieatliiiig Paper, 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

58 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST,

108 Kl NO-ST. 
WEST.

TORONTO,

Treats Chronic 
jtlseàeee and 
give* Special A If 
tentlon to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cere, lfitc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Disease* 
of a Private Nature, as lmpotency, 
Sterility, Varlcoceie. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea, and all Die* 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours) 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p.m.

6% 6% 5%
8% 0% 

58!)
12* H% 12% 
06% 65% fit!
5!l% 58% bo%
45% 45% 45%

Cheese .. 
Ergs ..»

Rossland stock at four cents fô>-, 
lar share. By far the cheapest dnd best 
yet offered here- Title perfect; everything 
straight, and stock likely to advance to 
par or beyond. Call or write immediately.

the dol-
Round Trip Tickets will be lesuei! from Tnreal» 
to London nt Single Fare, September II le «k 
und wt $2.50 September 15 *»d IT. AD
tickets good to return until September 81, «*”• 
Judges and Exhibitors will be I**ued Round Trip 
Tickets at Mingle F|rsl-€tn»« Fare, *epte* 

i to I», Inclusive. gzX)d to return until 
Beptember 28, 1806.

9% Shori 
to LI 
mente 
fortabj 
noble 
Interpd 
aulte. 1 
rofulgd 
attends 
and tM 

The 1 
holding 
X told] 
roy*a 1 
time 
Chines 
about

OJfTand' FRESH MEATS.
Beef, forequarteis, per lb. .$0 02% $0

“ hmdquarters ................ 05 0
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb ...................
Spring" lqpnb ...
Veal, per lb. . ».

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected ...$5 00 to $5

“ heavy ........................... 4 25
Backs, per lb.... ....
Rolls, per lb.................
Mess pork ...................

“ short cut ...
“ shoulder mess

Hams, smoked ...
Lard, per lb...........
Bacon, per lb. ...
Chickens, per pair ..
Ducks per pnlv . ...'i
Turkeys, per lb ........
Geese, per lb...............

Itelephone 698. Toronto
Estimates furnished on application.05 0

S, R. CLARKE,08 u ed
u c C & I .....
Delà & Hud*
D L & w.......x
Erie .........................
T.ake^Shore ...........
Louie & Nash .... 41 ....
Kansas Texas.nref 22% 22% ^ ^
MnnhtUtan .. cow c.„, "r-v-
Mleeouri Pacific ü 18% 19% igrf

I;eat^er ..................... 7% 7% 7% 7V,
Leather, oref .... 50 50% 50 no»,
®"‘î * 0h'°........... !2% 12% 12% 12%
N V C ...................... 92% 93

: Xwere 3 50 Yonge-street, Toronto.25b0
rrtOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 

the mouth of September, 1890, mails 
close aud are doe as follows:

CLOSE, 
p.m.
8.00

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 
MONTREAL

SEPT. II to 19, 1896

12lb
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS150b

12%h4 DUE. 
a m. p.m. 
720 9.40
7.20 7.20

INFLAMMATORY 0 09 U* „ . „ RHEUMATISM—Mr.
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
vIlle%,5rit*B. Some yeirs ago I used 
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road ana ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to 
•thers, as It did so much for mp.

8AWY.ER. MURPHEY & CO.
OFFICES Canada Life Balldlug, Toronto: 

Rossland, B.C.j spokeae,^Wash,
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and Nea 

York Mining Stock Exchanges.
Special attention given to “Trail Creek” 

properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any stock cheerfully 
g|.ven upon request Correspondence soilc*

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks 
commUsion only.

a.m.
G. T. R. East.......... 6.00
O. & Q. Railway. .7.45

a T. R. West........ 0.40

N. & N. W. ..
T., G. & B .

Midland...........
C. V. R...........

144b. o ooy3 o
1 50 12

.12 00 12
.10 00 11

Round Trip Ticket* will be issued from 
to Montreal at Single First-Class Fhrer Mg 
ember Ift and IT. and at !$: «•.
^ 14 and til. All tickets good io return unw 

T September VI, 189A
Judges and Exhibitors will be Issued RouadTrtJ 
Ticaere nt Single First-Class Fore, SepieeW

8 to 19, Inclusive, good to return unto 
September 23. 189L

8.00

3.30 12.15 8.00

ts. E sr
loo SI I:s8

a.m. p.m. 
0.00 2.00

-7 on o
ooy, o ...7.30 

.. .7.0005 0V 40
50 ....700 

.-.. .6.30 
a.m.

09 0 As I 
Were e 
Grand 
the pld 

-Hie Ei 
time fd 

First] 
of JarJ 
basis J 
expreed 
shown I 
the sul 
which I 
when J
It. ■ 1

LI at 
trying 
lneteadl
Anally I 

. the eel] 
”Oan 

lampT”l 
The tj 

Ms giJ
Water t]

07 0 92% 93
North. Pacific, href 19% 20% 19% .20%
Northwestern ....... 98% 99% 98% 99V
General Electric .. 26 ' 28 20 27%

58%. 59%

tS-onx Sun-
ISS. CENTRAL CANADA FAIR 

OTTAWA
SEPT 17 TO 26, 1896

3.30 7.50Special mining expert's report given on 
any mine in this section.STOCKS MUMS & DEBENTURES 4.20 11.00 8.30G.30G. W. B«- 9.20Rock Island ...

Rubber ...............
Omaha ................
N Y Gas ...........
Pacific Mall 
Phlia * Read .
St. Paul .^....
Union Pacific ..
Western Union 
National Lead .
Jersey Central 
Wabash, pref .
T C & I .:....
Southern Kail .
Southern Rail, pref 21% 21% 21
Wheeling ..

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed steady at Might re

cession to prices.

6S& 60
17% 17% 17% 17%
37% 37% 37% 37%

••• 143%b 
19% 19% 19% 10%
15 15% 15

. . 69% 69% 69% 69%

. 5% 6% 5% 8

. 80% 80% 79% 79%'
- 21% 21% 21% 21%
. 101 101 101 101 
. 14 14% 14
. 20% 22
.- 7% 7% 7%

1.00 9.00 5.15 
4.20 11.00 10.10

0.30BRASS and
i

IRON BEDS
BOUGHT ANb SOLD. Gold! Gold! U. 8. N. Y........

X
D.S. West, States.

English malls close ou Mondays aud 
Thursdays at 9.20 p.m.; on Saturdays at, 
7 16 p.m.; on fatcondxand fourth Tuesdays at 
9 20 p.ra. ; and en the first, third and fifth 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m. Supplemental malls 
on Mondays and Thursdays close 
occasionally on Tuesdays and Fridays at 1 
p.m. The following are the dates of Eng
lish malls for the month of September: 1, 
2, 3, 4. 5. 7, 8, 10. 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. 
19 21, 22, 24, 2t$ 28, 29, 30.

li b.—There are branch postoffice» to 
every part of the city. Residents ot each 
district should transact their Savings Bauk 
end Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to mnxe oe 
decs payable at inch branch postoffice.

X. O. PATTBSON. P. M.

« Round Trip Tickets will be Issued from TajljJA, j 
to Ottawa at Single S’lrsl-Ma.» Fore. SeP—TJ 
ber IS le 28, «nd at #8 38 September*»- , 
tickets good to return until 8»pL 28, lose . 
Judges and Exhibitors will be Issued Round Trg 
Tickets at Single Flrsl-Clase Fare, **P*^T' 

ber 14 to 20, incluelse. good.to return unw 
September 80,

9.20
1.00 Ü006.30r# 4.20 8.30JOHN STA^RK & CO 

iel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.
9,20BEAR IN ML\D

We have private and exclusive wires to 
New York, Chicago and all leading »x. 
changes. Try our service If you want t. 
buy or sell New York stocks or Chicago 
grain and provisions for cash or on mar. 
gin. Telepnone 2031.

HENRY A. KING & CQ„ 
___________________ 12 King east. Toronto.

BUSINESS CENTRE TO LfcASE. 
King-street premises, lately occupied by 

J. D. King & Co., boots and shoea, for the 
past 18 years ; good -•«tab.totted Imalnesa ; 
shelving and fixtures cm be had at a vato- 
ntlou, King t Co imviug gone out et tl.e
Kmg-ïtreet Turouto^ CAY ”

1
15V,

Our Mr. Stlmson has Just returned from 
Rossland and we are now prepared to give 
Information about and receive orders for 
RoAland mining stocks.

G. A. STIMSON t CO..
9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

V HIGH CLASS TAILORS 1686.FRUITS AND VEGETABLES? 
Receipt» were moderate to-day and prices 

generally steady. Peaches, ordtna rv.
to 60c, and Crawford» 75c 

to 90c. Pears, 25c to 30c ; do.. 
Bartlett», 35c to 40c. Grapes, Chani- 

« p!ot£> lc to l%c per lb.t do., Rogers. 2c to 
2%c. Plums, basket, 80c to 00c. Crab-

SEHOMBEBG FBIIITIIE
bush, 15c to 25c. Cabbage, dozen, 25c to 
40c. Onions, 60c to 75c per bag. Caull-

The, largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THIS

88 Yonge-steeet.
Weare showing some beautiful suit- 

Inga from $18 up, in pure Scotch, Eng- 
i?fhgsan ii Ï woollens, which cannot 
£e t0F thelr beautiful color,
DlendingS in browns, brown-greens, 

blue8' and srays, but the most 
attractive effects are Indebted to 
browns and greens, which we have in 
endless variety, all being the latest 
pertations. New store, new goods.

CURE YOURSELF!
U» Big «for OonorrW, 

Gleet, SperiaeloTraea
Whhee. unnetareiy 
charge*, or »nf 
tlon, Irritation *w r 

’ tlon ot ipncoae 
brane*. Not «if 
or polflonou*.
•old fcy e

Circular mb*

4
VmË w »tri«i*re. f
P* ‘fftoUflU cooieiJflS.
KSItheEviws OhimicuCo. 

Cincinnati.o.MH

^6E&

40c
14% - 

20% 21% Tel. SI*
7% ROSSLAND MINESj,

21 y
6 6% 6 e

•SiAIT the Regular List for HALE or PUR
CHASE. .... .’O’ M'-<STON ONLY.

B, COCHRAN, 23 Colborne-strect.

lm-
649-651 Yonge-SL
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